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Sewing Machines

Kates

of Advertising:
One inch oi space, in
of column, constitutes a “square.”
$150 per square
week; 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1 00; continual every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amcsmements,” $2 00 per square
per week; three insertions or less $1 50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which lias a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $100 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

—

daily*first

Free InMtrurtion given to Iuexperieuccd

Operator*.

Work supplied whereby to pay for the
Machine when desired.
Tlic work can be taken out and made at home.
To those not having Sewing Machines and intending to purchase, we would suggest the probability o!
our giving more practical assistance toward the selection of a good machine, from the fact of having used
all kinds, on all kinds of work, than would be derived from observing the fanciful performance of some
skillful oiterator.

BUSINESS CARDS.

A Reliable Sewing Maehine,

ROSS & STURDIVANT,

SIMPLE

DEALERS

Philadelphia.

of

YET

Will

MAINE.
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SCHUMACHER,
INTER

A. G. Schlotterbeck &
303 Congress st.

(tntHI'

This

all those that
Machine to call at

Co.,

Agents for Portland

Sole

now

paid to collecting.

Counsellor

siring

GEORGE D.

to

June

FRESCO PAINTER
F. F. Hale’s, Comer of Free

Rodman &

HAS

tf

WILLIAM

Swift,

Cordage.

Importers of

The

Anchors, Wire Bope, Bnssla Bolt-Bope &
Banting.
Tu&F

41

All
tion.

to

Dissolution.
heretofore

dav dissolved by mutual consent.
Chas. A. McCorrison will continue the busiiuw*
and settle all account*.
D. E. ADAMS,
C. A. McOORRlSON.

For

HI. K NTHKKT.

Philadelphia.

±4.

DENPjITrH LIEE.

//a V.
The regular Packet Schooner John H.
Milana. ll;iiM ock.Capt. Crowell,will sail as above.
For freight or itassage appN to
J. NICKERSON,
133 Commercial st.
Jel2d.lt-

-_

MARKS,

International steamship Co.
rill!ERE will be a special meeting of the StockholdJL er» of the International Steamship Company, at
tlwdr

office,

Union and Commercial street, on
Monday, the Seventeenth Instant, at 3 o’clock P. M.
H. J. LIBBY. Sec’y.
Portland. June 11th, 1x72.
Je12 td

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)

comer

HOG

anil carefully

AND.
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NOTICE.

tc

ARTIES visiting Hog Island are notified that the
laws against trespasser* will be riaidly enforce*l.
in the wood*, or landing
and any person
on the island witli dog* or guns, or building fires in
the woods, will hr prosecuted.
Associations or camping parties wanting the island
must obtain i*ermis*lun from the owners. The owners do not w ish to prevent the innocent enjoyment of
their property by private parties and well disposed
I>ersons: and cxi*ect their assistance in its protection,
2tawlm
WAS

___

Richardson, Hill k Co.,

trespassing

BANKERS,
Boston.

Bought and .old, and
Corporation Loan, negotiated.
DEPOSITS received, .abject te check at night.
Interest on daily balance* credited monthly.
PAPER

SALE AIM GORHASI-Thc desirabl
residence of the late Capt. John Farnham. wit
tine lot; will be sold at a bargain; within three min
utes walk of the Deiiot, Stores and Churches. In
quire of A. F. GERRISH, Portland, or R. G. HARD
NG, Gorham, Me.
my25MW&Stf

FOR

State street, and the
Houses,
TWO
the rear,
Vernon Court, together with the
No. 99

W.

SALE

E.

state"

of

Deering
FOR

ADVANCES made on approved ollaterals.
OK BEDS for Bond, and all first-class securities
executed on commission.
eodfim
dec22

SALE

F.

ap25tf

hereby given
been duly api*ointed
NOTICE
ISABELLA W.
is

ESTABLISHED 1S40.

Bonds !

and Summer

Spring

CLOTHING,
At Less than

Being

a

Manufacturer ot

Gold Foil and Dentists’

hub]tended jobbing

then call

that the subscriber has
Executor of the Will of

MONEY

JOHN SWEETSIR.

Scarboro, June

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
I

this

of Prices!

ly

ALL

buy.
thorough-

and you will

veteran in the business, and
understands the wants of the people.

SUITS,
Worth $13.50 tor $0.
A Good Business Suit
For $7.50.
All-Wool Vests, worth
front 99.30 to 04.00 for 01.50 each.
ty Please bear In mind that I have no connection
now with any other store on the street, and I warrant every article to prove just as represented, as 1
A

Lot

Large

thoroughly
myZUf

of

understand
a. F.

mv

business.

RISK, 171 F.w It

WATER PIPING.
We would invite parties about putting water into
their houses, to call at

W. II. Pennell &
we are

fully prepared

WATER
Most

to do all

Co's,

kinds of

PIPING

Heating

Reasonable
are

prepared

all

OE

Prices.

to contract for

Kinds of

(PUBLIC

and

Buildings

PRIVATE),

paid
Piping Houses for Gas,
its branches.
to

W. H. PENNELL,
W. B. SMITH,
G. H. ABBOTT.

my2Seod1m

4V KfA LABORERS living iu Portland, and working on the Boston and: Maine Railroad,
turned out on the 12th
of June, 1872, for Two
Dollars per day, and all laborers coming to Portland
are requested to uphold the same.
jel4d3t*

day

my 39utf

Boarding.

airy rooms in pleaaant location, in front of
Park, with good board; rooma convenient for
amiliee or alngle poraom. Also lodging rooma;
foard by the day for trauaient people, at 208 Conbreas, aext to ooruer Pearl St.
my22-tf

LARGE

t

practical

ly

reminded of the City Ordnance, whereby on the payment of ($25) Twenty
Five Dollars, the Lots are i*crpetually cared for by
the city.
Argus copy.
are

junild&w

Less.

opening sale of lOOO kinds of books at
wholesale cost at COLBY’S, 119 Exchange st.,
for one month only ending July 12, 1872.

GREAT

junl4d&wlm*w25

present “Lock-Stitch” Machine has no equal L
the world. The WHEELFB & WILSON’S is relia
ble, economical and noiseless. It answers the want \
of the household completely, and

ANY KIND OF SEWING
Needed In the Family canbedoae upon It with greet
er rapidity ami eaae of execution to hegtuner* ihai
can be aceompliihed on any other.
It ha* receive
the HIGHEST PREMIUMS over all-a* a Famll
Machine—on both aide* of the Atlantic.

Thoaewho want the beet should obtain

DEPOSIT

Company.
now

■

SILENT FEED

opened and ready

AND

j

TAKE NO OTHER.

Machined sold on Monthly Installmentb.
All kinds of Sewing Machine Supplied,Silk, Threa- I

Needle*. SU\
Mac hine

Stitching

in

beat manner.

J.

L..

all its branches done in th

HAYDEN

Gen'l A (gent

163 Middle
_Jun8d3m

i

lor Maine.

St., Portland, Me.

PORTLAND, ME.,

country.
Office Hour* from 8 A. HI. to 4 P. HI.
All letters and applications should be addressed to
R. a. BIRD, Manager.
Portland, Me.. May 20, 1872.
TT*smy23tf

Copartnership.

subscriber baa taken the

\o. 114

Brackett St. *

And has

of strictly first clsss Groceriei

a

fresh stock

police force has resigned

His name was Smith.

body.

musical festival,
for bands and choral socienew

at

the

was

Livingstone’s safety is once more “beyond
doubt;” but where is Livingstone?

Figaro

announces, on what it

claims to be the best authority, that Mdlle.
Christine Nilsson will be married te M. Rouz-

eaud,

in that

city, early in July

The Amateur Choral

just given
vi

next.
of Paris has

Society

with great success, a
rinu

performance

ixiguu
This is the first time that the complete work
has been heard in Paris.
1U.CUUCI33UUH

*

vYHipurgis

A prize of 2,000 francs has been decreed by
Francaise to M. Henri de
Bomier for his tragedy of “Agamemnon,”
the Academie

presented at
lyrics, recited
siege.

the

Theatre

Francais, and his
during the

at the same theatre

to the year 1871, six hundred and forty
copies of Franz Abt’s song, “When

Up

thousand

the Swallows homeward

fly,”

had besn sold

in Germany. The composer received only
twenty dollars for that popular production.
“Neron” will be the title of the new opera
Verdi is about to write for La Scala, Milan.
Publications.

Three Books of Song.
worth Longfellow.

By Henry Wads-

a

music teacher of Scotch

descent, in Indiana, is anxious to learn from
the “Genealogical Registry” whether he can
claim relationship to the Earl of Fife.
keepers

of

Rochester,

York,
They can

New

makes this distinction in color.

gives this advice, which is altimely: “Pay your little outstanding
earthly bills, and don’t romance about the
falling dues of heaven.”
ways

A Chinese poem, written upwards of 2,000
years ago, is said to prove that America was
known to the Chinamen of that day.

The recent performance in New York, of
Tannhauser, conducted by Herr Franz Abt
was, from all accounts, a very interesting oc-

scuro.

instinct

of

the Musician makes him

prelude upon his violin, leading, through its
inarticulate modulations, to his wild northern
legend of the Carmilhan, which, although
original and characteristic of Mr. Longfellow's
style, recalls strongly the “Ancient Mariner,"
in its general treatment. Then the Poet tells
the charming Xew England idyl of the little
barefoot, Martha Hilton, and how she became
the governor’s lady.
The Theologian give*
the mystic and medieval “Legend Beautiful.'
The Squire, diffident of his narrative powers,
is not to be found, so, at the general request
the Student relates the romantic tale of the
Baron of St. Castine and his Acadian bride.

casiou. The appearance of the maestro in
Tbe rain ceases—the sun breaks firth, and
the orchestra was hailed by a fanfart of
a fresh west wind from the hill* rtrars away
horns, and Mile. Anna Eiger, one of the sing- j the mists. The storm I* over the stories are
ers, appeared before the curtain and present- j told.
wreath of

flowers,

amid

great ap-

plause.
was marred, however, by the action of the
members of the chorus representing the penitents returning from Rome, who undertook
to get up a “comer” in pilgrims by refitting
to sing until their wages were paid.
This

I

shall make

a

speciality of

Fine Teas, Coflecs, (Roasted and Groun *
Daily, (strictly Pure Spices,Crosse
& Blackwell’s Sauses, Canned tjioods. Hollers Syrups.
And

full line of goods to be found in

see

tor

I

resi>ectfully

iuvite the

a

public

first claf R
to call an 1

GEO. W. PERRY,
Brick Store No. 114 Brackett Street.
_jun8*2w

s

ALL PEltSONS

to

tragedy of "Judas Marrebatt'' is
In it* stern outline* and stalely me**
ure.
The powerful scene when the mother,
outside the dungeon of tbe citadel, hears
within the voices of her tortured sons, would
be too sad iu its dramatic intensity but few the
dignified and noble moderation of the poet,
who in this follows the ancient models of
tragedy. The following scene where the

pianist,

All musical

is to

perform here
critics are hereby

The Unlawful Sale of Intoxicatin; r

offi-

Herr Bulow,

the

against
Bulow,
joke being

Portland who have not been personally notified l r
myseli or deputies, on account of our inability to fin 1
their places, are hereby notified that

Immediate Prosecution will Fol

■

low Detection
of

any violation of tlio law, without further notic

»•

Notice Is also given

that the “Nuisance Law,” so-called, will be enforce 1
against them when violations are detected.
*. T. PERKY, Sheriff.
Portland, April 4,1872.
np5dtf

Mr. Brooks’ signature is an assurance of
interest, which is fully borne out by this series of bright letters, written to the New York
Daily Express. In his preface the writer

being raised

in Paris to

contemporary

editor,

“Mr.

Anton Rubinstein, the great pianist, will be
accompanied, during his concert-tour in the
United States, by his brother Nicholas, an

Brooks is a very elegant and
scholarly man,”
and although the present volume is written in
the lighter vein of
journalism, it by no means
lacks the charm of the more serious productions of his pen. The book is exactly what it
purports to be—a series of rapid and off-hand
sketches, which the writer has noted with
the keen eye and graphic pencil of the practised and brilliant journalist. Starting from
New York, by the Pacific Railway, Mr.
Brooks included in his route
Japan,
China, India and Africa, crossed the Mediafter
and
visiting Paris
terranean to Italy,
(For sale
and London, returned to America.
by Bailev A Noyes.)
“Crossing the Atlantic,” is the title of a
series of amusing and splendid sketches by

eminent violinist.

Augustus

Conceit receives a hard hit, and a happy
one, in this speech, from an old play, called

James R.
made the passage across the Atlantic will
recognize the truthfulness of many of the
scenes here represented, none of which are

“Man wants but little Herr

long,”
strictly private property.
_

A

subscription

is

erect a monument to Auber.

LIQUORS.
In

Down

distinguished

grand

theatre at Dresden for a space of eleven
hours to hear Mme. Lucca sing in “Faust.”

ENGAGED IN THE

and

Abound the World. By James
Brooks. D. Appleton A Co., New York.

warned

a

It is said that on a recent occasion, the people waited patiently outstde the doors of the

Notice.

Seven Months’ Run, Up
and

in the autumn.

has been named

The New York World says:
the

A

says: “These notes thus scribbled and thus
mailed, have no literary merit, of course—
are not intended to have any, and if
they are
good for anything it is because they were
pencilled and mailed on the spot, fresh and
photographic, thereby.” In the words of a

of the order of the Crown of Italy.

but wants that little

themselves.
IliyGoods delivered in any part of the City free c f

Sheriff

Signor Yirdi

saying,

Molasses,

a

Grocery.

by critics

“Shakespeare’s Early Days“He who is
great in his own estimation, is like a man
standing upon a mountain; all men seem littie to him above, and he, Heaven knows,
looks little from below.” These words are
spoken, in the piece, by Shakespeare. Charles
Kemble acted the part, at Covent Garden,
in

October,

1829.

“Marion,”
man

a

play by Paul Lindau, a Gernow the most popular dra-

dramatist, is

Co.)

By

A Smaller Ancient History of the East.
Philip Smith, B. A.
A valuable little

for the young; a
It gives a

history

book in schools and families.

good

very clear and entertaining account of the
mythical and traditional, as well as the authentic history of the East from the earliest

times to the conquest by Alexander the
Great. It embraces the history of Egypt,
nor

and

wood are

Phoenicia.

good,

Asia Mi-

The illustrations

on

and calculated to aid the stu-

instruction, while

some

wood-cuts in other text-books that we have
seen seem to have the tendency to distract
the pupils attention and leave him in doubt
as to what it all means.
It is valuable not
only as a good historical narrative, but aids
the study of the Scriptures by setting the
Vi/»v*i nfll W.l I nllnainnoin ALn L'In

their true historical relations.
And it is of
especial use to the young for one other purpose ; namely, because it suggests and enforces, all through, the necessity of a knowledge
of the Greek tongue.
It opens by a quotation from Herodotus; and uo thoughtful pupil can come away from its pages without a
desire to read the works of that historian in
his own language. Published by Harper and
Brothers, and lor sale by Loring, Short and

Hannon.

Three Centuries of Modern History, by
Charles Duke Younge, published by D. Appleton & Co. New York. The compiler of
this compendium of history is theRegius Professor of modern history in Queen’s College,
Belfast, and the author of a school History of
England, and a work on English Literature.
The object which the author had in preparing the present work was, to use his own
language, “to give the youthful student some
idea of the general history of Continental Europe in what may be called modern times,
and by presenting, in aconnected series, a set

some of the transactions of the
most conspicuous interest or importance in
the annals of the different nations of modern
Europe, to show how real the connection often is between the events of one era or country and those of another, and that misconduct in one age is nearly sure to entail suffering in another.”
The task which Mr. Younge has undertaken
is a difficult one, if only for the mass of material with which he has to deal and which requires for its successful management no little discrimination and literary skill; but from
the examination we have been able to give to
the work he appears to have succeeded in producing a book, which in a condensed form
gives the leading events of each age and country, accompanied with a discussion of their
causes and effects, which lose none of their
interest from the attempt made to illustrate
the philosophy of history.
(For sale by Bailey and Noyes.)

BlilSKSSSOTIlKB.
Blessed

are those)who seek relief from “Liv.Complaint," “Billiousoess,'’ Bad Blood,
Blotches, Eruption, Rough Skin. Salt Rheum,
Erysipelas and Scrofulous diseases, l>y the use

er

of Dr. Pierce's Alt. Ext or Golden Medical
Discovery, for they shall be happy in knowing
that the cure is ^complete.
Sold by all drug-

gists.

S&Wk

Hoppin, lately published by
Osgood A Co. Every one who has

lacking in artistic merit. Mr. Hoppin has a
quick eye and a ready hand, and has seized
on the humorous side of his subject with the
relish of a man who finds the study of his
“kind” a pleasing theme; many of bis portraits are admirable, and there is a dash of
poetry in his pencil which crop* out at unexpected turns. We commend these animated
sketches to all lovers of American art.
sale by Bailey and Noyes.]

(For

XH.

Persons afflicted, however slightiy.with any
weakness of j.tbe Chest or Throat, involving
either the L'lryux, Trachea. Bronchial Tubes,
or the Lungs themselves, should, on the tlrst
with Fellows’ Comsymptom, commence
pound Syrup of Hypophosphites, as by its urn
diseases of those organs (even CoosuuipUoa hi
its primary stage) are speedily cured sod more

alarming symptoms prevented

_jetS-dAwlw
CaaTohlA—A substitute f.w Castor Oil » a
physic which does mat distress or gripe, and is
sure m operate when all ether rsamdiss lavs
failed. Tow may eaafttimtly rely span Um
cassorts la htsmaeh
Artie. CowsMpaWon.

Croup, Flatulency, Worms. Film or Derated
Usat. U noatalas Broker guarth, Morphias
Upturn mas Atasinit, hut is a purely vsgsiabl
per para li aa, perfectly harmless, aud shoes aft,
please in to lots

The Caamria sooths and

It is a wonderful ihiog to msmsilate the food
of children and piers at I hem from cry
A
i^
SB cent* buttle will 4e the work (or a family
aad tave maay dartin'# bilk

The

grand

1
II1UIK »WU IU uir
mercenary oblivion of their monastic vows of
rather than give up the belief of bis
{
did
not
itself
the
to
poverty
approve
manage- is sublime in faith aud pathos. The fallen-,
warlike
ment, who, however, had been forewarned of
Judas Maeeabseus ami the tyrant Antiochtt*
the impending strike, and had concluded to ; are drawn with a a strong touch.
The choice “Handful of Translations''
cut out the chorus and skip over to Mine.
which form the third Book of Bong—some
•mu
amu.
uuii lur
uivucau*
iu iui*
from the Armenian ami Tartar languages, are
usual harmcny with th« chorus and couldn't
gems which Mr. Longfellow's skillftj hand
has polished and set. Among them we are
find the place in the score—so rather than
to find
Kilic^ja's sonnet “To Italy,” so
create a disturbance Insulting to the distiniuniliar to the lips of all Italians and exguished conductor, the management conclud- pressing so beautifully the mournful and pased to pay the chorus without delay.
sionate love they bear to their country, which,
Wherethrough so long a night of oppression, is comupon these pilgrims went on and vocalized
ing to the light of liberty.
against worldly desires with renewed energy.
Borne of the poems in this volume have
The solo artists are said to have performed already been given to the public
through the
columus of the Atlantic Monthly and have
their respective parts very finely, the Elizabeen
extensively copied by the press; but
beth of Mine. Fabbri, and the Tannhauzer of
this will by no means decrease the Interest
Herr Richard receiving especial praise.
felt in their present collective form.
Published by James K. Osgood A Company.
For sale by Hall L. Davis.
The new tenor at Drury Lane Theatre,

is said

The last chapters of the book, writteu
since the Cincinnati Convention, chronicle
the incidents which form also the last chapters of the political history of the great editorial aspirant for the Presidency. It is narrated in this book that lor the last thirty years
of bis busy life, Mr. Greeley has indulged in
the fond dream of some possible leisure in the
future when he should go a-fishing. But
what political seer was ever wise enough to
predict, that a Democratic convention would
ever be the scene of his piscatorial amusement? (Published by James R. Osgood A

of sketches of

Longfellow’s latest work “Three Books
of 8ong” will be warmly welcomed by the
thousands to whose hearts his writings have
so surely found their way.
The first “Book”
is the second day at the Wayside Inn, a continuation of the poem published about eight
years since. It opens with the description of
a rainy morning at the
Inn, and the autumnal landscape, seen through a veil of gray mist
and falling rain is painted with artistic chiaro-

tions of color.

Professor Flute,

noble.

dent and suggest

The Paris

sure

day before.

traits set

perintendence.

distinguish colors, but when men of color
distinguish themselves they overlook distinc-

asked who made the

virtues, and In having his remarkable
fort^ by such a pen as Partou’s.
The life of the great editor is a very wonderful and instructive one. From his boyhood on the New Hampshiie hillside till today he has filled up his days with thoughtful,
earnest, unremitting toil. And his achievements in his profession have been great and
his

Assyiia, Babylonia, Media, Persia,

The company at the wayside Inn—the
Sicilian, the Poet, tbe Musician, the Theologian, the Student, the Spanish Jew and the
Squire, continuing their device of the previous evening, relate stories to while away the
slow hours of the rainy day.
The Sicilian first tells the story ot the
Knight of Atri’s horse, who, turned out to
shift for himself after years of faithful service,
pulled the rope 6F a bell,' which the king had
caused to be hung in the market-place of Atri
in order that any who were wronged might call
together tli people, and make the grievance
kjiown. The Spanish Jew follows, with a
stiange oriental story, told in brief language,
like the flash of a scimitar.
From this dusky
Eastern atmosphere, we are transported by
the “Student’s Story,” to the German village
of Hagenan, where the worthy cobbler reads
Hans Sachs and sings his quaint song, ftill of
shrewd philosophy, over his lapstone. The

was

The Life of Horace Gkibley From His
Birth to the Present Time, by James
Parton; with portrait and illustrations.
This book
already has a high reputation
and a vast circulation on account of the eminence of our brilliant
biographer, Mr. Parton.
The public already know the book well, and
it needs no encomium of ours. Mr. Greeley
is very fortunate in having such a herald of

necessary arrangements,
and the London Choir predicts that the
scheme is far more likely to succeed than that
across the Atlantic under Mr. Gilmore’s su-

Mr.

an exciting kangaroo hunt in
Park, New York, a few days ago.
The large kangaroo escaped from the box in
which it was being conveyed to be placed in a
cage on the lawn. After a lively chase he
was captured, but not until he had fallen and
badly injured himself.

cer

conBcnt.
R. Warburton will
all accounts.

continue the business and setth
R. WARBURTON,
S. MITCHELL.

objects the best interests
August next to be the

international

an

Recent

method of vocalization and phrasing. The
debut as Gennaro was most successful, and
his rendition of the aria “Di pescator” received the highest praise.

To Owners of Buildings where Iutoxlcal
ing Liquors are Sold

CO., for the sale of Sewing Machine!
at 165 Middle St., is this day dissolved by mutual

junll*3t

small part

a

be an artist of the pure school of Italian singing. and is to revive attention to the true

copartnership heretofore existing between R.
Warburton and S. Mitchell, under the firm ol
THE
&
MITCHELL

several international associations

competitions

Englishman.

Signor Thalo Campanini,

NEW BRICK STORE

for

Their new FIRE and BURGLAR PROOF VAULT,
built by the American Steam Safe Co.. Boston, under the personal supervision of Mr. George L. Damon, Supt. The Vault is one of the best and strongest ever built, and offers to depositors ot valuables as
complete security as can be found in any city in the

with

the

!;iad

Family Sewing Machine,

EXCHANGE STREET,

Dissolution of

only

and

the Central

a

of

scene

as

n

WHEELER & WILSON’S

charge.

Company have
THIS
business at

of an

ed him a

our

BRYANT’S,

PORTLAND SAFETY

makes them feel that he is

society,

The fine performance of the opera !

Evergreen Cemetery !

97

>

J

I Up Town Tea Store

WOODFORD’S CORNER.
jtmel2

NO.

|

ITS NEW SILENT FEED,

The

Vault

mos

This
anti easily managed machine has noi
stood the test of time and thorough exjieriment; ain
the thousands who have fortunately used ours, frank
give it the preference, as the very best, both ii
this country and in Europe. Study,
capital and in
ventlve genius have been devoted to its lmprovemen
for years, till, now with

—AT—

or

work, heavy or light, and the

ss.

FOR THIRTY DAYS,

Books at Half Price

of London

Musical aid Dramatic.

CHEAP,

With Steam, high or low pressure, cither
direet or indirect radiation.

Especial attention
and Plumbing in all

For all kinds of

Wheeler & Wilson’s.

CHOICE PLANTS!

OWNERS

aristocratic circles

The hotel

SEWING MACHINE

THE—

city
Building,

of Lots

Those who know Disraeli well say that at
radical, and in love with America.
It is significant that the most beautiful
and ideal woman in “Lothair” is an American.
He enjoys the society of the bright and
cultivated American ladies he meets in the
heart he is a

A wise man

iuiiae.

ward seven will meetin the school house on Vaughan
street in said ward, on TUESDAY, the twenty-fifth
day of June instant, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to
give In their votes upon tbe following question
“Whether the inhabitants of the city of Portland
“will accept an act of the Legislature of the State of
“Maine entitled an act to authorize the city of Port“land to
further aid in the construction of the
•‘Portland anti Ogdensburg Railroad.'* “Approved
“February 27, A.D. 1872; and will grant further aid
“in the construction of said Portland and Ogdens“burg Railroad in accordance with the provisions of
“saidact to the amount of thirteen hundred and fifty
t liousand dollars:
The said inhabitants to vote by ballot on said question : Those in favor of accepting said act and granting further aid in the construction of said railroad in
accordance with the provisions thereof to the amount
aforesaid, expressing it by the word “YES” upon
their ballot, and those opposed to the acceptance of
said act, and to granting said aid expressing it by the
word “NO” uj»on their ballot.
'The |tolls on such day of meeting to remain
open
until four o’clock in the afternoon, when thev shall be
closed.
The aldermen of said
will be in often session at
the ward room in City
entrance on Myrtle
stroet. from nine o'clock in the forenoon to one
o’clock in tbe afternoon on each of the three secular
days next preceding said day of meeting, and from
three o'clock to five o’clock on the afternoon on the
last of said three secular davs, for the
purpose of receiving evidence of the qualification of voters whose
names have not been entered on the lists of
qualified
voters, in and for the several wards, and for correcting said lists.
Per Order.
H. I. ROBINSON, Citv Clerk.
Portland, Jnne 11, 1872.
jelidld

F.

;

I
I

popular.

C.

“Things

A gentleman registered at a hotel in Louisville, recently, as John Blank, Hamburg, and
was gratified
in seeing his name In type,
among the hotel registry, as “John Blank,
humbug.”

FAMILY

SCOTCH

WOOL

7,1872._jn8-<13w

For Sale.
FRUIT
Confectionery stand, doing good
business; good reasons for selling. Inquire at

A office.

goods

LABORERS.

ALL

EVANS,

the

NISK is

Caution.
notes payable to me or bearer or order have
been lost, also two notes signed by James J.
Skilling of Cape Elizabeth payable to Samuel & Wm.
Warren of Scarboro and indorsed by said Warren.
All persons are forbid purchasing or negotiating the
same as payment has been stopped.

No. 88 Hawkins St., near Sudbury Street,
boston, mass.
jy Refining done at short notice._ ap27»3m

au see

a

bouse in New York.

Read the List

We

made rapidly with Stencil and Key Cheek
Outfit*. Catalogues, samples and full particulars frae. M. S. Spcnear, Brattlaboro, Vt, myl8t4w

Plate,

stock purchased to close the account of

St.

same; and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to
L. EUGENE WEYMOUTH, Ex’tr.
Portland, April 16th, 1872.
ap25-3wd

Gold & Silver Leaf, Bronze,

the Present Market
Value!

He was the author of

in town the

A-T

—AT THE—

BISHOP, late of Portland,
in the county of Cumberland, deceased, and lias taken upon himself that trust, by giving bonds as the
law directs.
All persons having demands upon the
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the

FRANK BACON,

FOR SALE

Philadelphia correspondReading Timet and Despatch,
“taxes would be lower, gas would be less per
thousand,” <fec. We don’t know about the
taxes, but the other proposition is correct beyond question.

i

Tlie Best Known and Most Thorough! r
Tested

grant

A LARGE STOCK

AT

Exchange

,

SISK,

OFFERS

As

SECOND NATIONAL BANK
34

s

No. 38 & 40 Union St.

$5000
Town of

’

writes the

l

UNQUESTIONABLY

Commercial St.
junelO-dlw

Merrill's Wharf.

centre of

city already celebrated

a

of the

precocious youth

i:
lc

mli2-dtt__

of Charles A. Danas in

beautiful hills about them and remarked that
he did not know, as his parents only moved

they stand.
Enquire of A. E. STEVENS & CO., 146 and 14 ,
Commercial st.
Possession given immediately,

DENNISON’S,

170
Head

LOW

one

on

which

on

a score

A Connecticut paper tells the story of a
new boy in one of the Sunday Schools.
The

FOR SALE ON STATE STREET

Ward Rooms in said wards, and those residing in
ward five will meet in the Machigoime engine house
on Congress St, in said ward, and those residing in

171 FORE STREET

junta

COLLECTIONS of Notes, Draft., Coupon, and
Dividend, made with promptness on all points.

FAIRFIELD.

J.

June 1-dJw

109 EICnMOI »T,

FORT

For Sale.
A fine building lot 120 feet frout, 160 feet
dee]>—oi
Grove street. Will be sold low and on favorabl
terms. Apply to W. H, JERK1S, Real Estate Agent
3w
may2sn

COAL,

CITY OF PORTLAND,

Exchange Street.

Foot of

name

Book, Card k Job Printer,

Jyttf

between
un-

SH

WM- A.

BEST

junl4-3t

BKNJ. KINGSBURY, JR., Mayor.

HE

ALL keep on hand a good assortment of Italian
and American Marble, and will rroelw order* to
ml to »tzr all kind* of Monuinefnal stock, at i»ricca
that a ill not iail tote raltatacioryio all marble work

W.

LOCATED

tains ten rooms: will accommodate two iamilie*
Lot over 5000 feet. Plenty good water.
Terms lia f
cash. Apply to
WM. fl. JEKRIS,
Heal Estate Agent.
jelil.'iw*

To the Electors

b u r a ar
170,

(oiartnenhip
existing
K. Adam* ami Charles A. McCorrison
11 Daniel
der the firm
of Adam* and McCorrison is this

in

Sears Building,

Country.

be found at

Can

WILLIAM BROWN,
64 Federal st.,
Near the Park.

my22d3w

OarrXI-JAONGHtall STREET.

3

New Two Story House for Sale.
at the west end of Congress st; con

& STURDIVANT,
179 Commercial st.

—OF

perorjiersons who set fire to the house and barn of
Miss Sarah Jewett, on the 15th and 16th days of May
instant.
Per Order,

Italian & American Marble,

BUSINESS

Wanted.

ARRIVED,

FOR

cito,

There

5

lots. A g3od bargain ca; 1
JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.

to WM. H.
June l8-eod3w*

To freight Coal from New York and
Philadelphia to Portland and other

JUST

good

can
acr

Geneva,

making

in a

one

Apply

prepared

ID

acres

bad.

be

TITHE Intercolonial Coal Mining Com*
L pany are
to sell coal from their Mine
on the “Acadia” Seam, at Drummond
Colliery, Pictou, N. S., and to deliver it F. O. B., at Granton
Pictou
in
Wharf,
Harbor,
any quantity.
The coal from this Mine is now taken from a depth
of nearly 1400 feet, and for steam and manufacturing
purposes, is not surpassed by any in tbe Province.
It has been extensively used in Cooking Ranges and
for household purposes generally, and owing to its
cleanliness, brilliant flame and freedom from sulphur
has given universal satisfaction. The appliances for
handling and assorting tbe various descriptions of
coal, and the facilities for despatch, are of a superior
character. Orders may be addressed or applications
made to James Dunn, Esq.. Gen. Ag’t. Westville, N.
S.; A. P. Ross, Esq., Ag’t, Pictou, N. S., or to the
subscriber, who is now landing a cargo of the above
coal, and is prepared to sell in large or small
ties, and will keep a constant supply on hand for this
market.
Jk. D. TVHIDDEIV,
No 12 Union Wharf,
Agent for State of Maine.
Portland, June 10, 1872.
junlldlm

170

son

order

~~UUNT & JEWETT,

No.

25

A complete performance of Schumann’s
music to “Faust” has just been given, for the
first time, at Vienna. The London Mutlcal
Standard says the work was badly rendered.

An influential committee is

The New London

nottt

mile from horse
land,
at Morrill’s Comer, 3J miles from
ABOUT
city. One
will make four
house

or transient boarders accommodarooms and l>oard.
Two connected

ACADIA

j.

Joseph

Geiffer.

work

The Danburv News savs that Ole Bull was
deterred from visiting that place on account
of the cattle disease in adjoining towns.

Only $100 Per Acre,

man-

above reward will be paid by
r|iUK
the'eity of PortA land for the detection and conviction of the

All lhe new styles, Berlins. Be-nbranta, Medallion,
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card,and the retouched
card, hv ahli h new process we gut rid of heckles
moles, wrinkles, and all Imperleetlona of the silo
Call and judge lor yourwl.es.
KP-'iolloStood w.rk at Modrralr PrirA ini to PI.aw.
...
may Jo

ap22

in the

THE

M. C.
Portland. Nov 1.1870

The Leipsic Siynale announces that the viola upon which Mozart played in his
practices
of chamber music is offered for sale by

changed,

ley, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kings
bury, Jr., Hon. Nathan Webb, Hon. Jobn Lyncl

TWO

A society with a very useful
object—the
publication of musical works by ancient masters—is about to be formed at
Berlin, on the
principle adopted by the old Musical Antiquarian Society hi London, of issuing the
works annually to subscribers.

ties.

some

noases, Lots and farms for Sale.
lie would refer parties abroad to the followin
named gentlemen oi this city: Hon. Geo. F. Shep !

Wanted.

Mr. Sothern goes to Loudon, this
summer,
expressly to give a benefit performance for
the general theatrical fund. He will sail on
June 19, and will act early in July—making,
in this way, his only
appearance in England
during his absence. He will commence his
engagement at Wallack’s Theatre on Sept. 3.

which have for their
of humanity, is in

Wolf scalps in Illinois bring $15 apiece, and
of the fanners are selling out of sheep
and stocking up in wolves.

corne

Esal Estate and Loan Agent

can

Edmond About

stage.

Mount Vesuvius, it is is said, has been so
much distorted by the internal convulsions
from which it has lately suffered, that it
would hardly be recognized by its most intimate friends. Its familiar outlines have been

pensioned.

rooms

_my23»lm TT.fcS_EDWIN THOMPSON.
WM. W. JERRIS,

good girls to go into the country—to do general house work during the summer months.
A pply at this office.
may7tf

THOMPSON & CO.

finished the same throughout, can accommodate families desiring pleasant board in a healthy location.
It is situated about two miles from the celebrated
“Poland Springs’*. For further particulars call on,
or address
GEO. E. HOUGHTON.
Poland, June 7, 1872.
jun8tf

Five Hundred Dollars

ME.

work p>r»mptly
at the lowest price..

12th,

County, Illinois, the reign of law
enforced by a sheriff named Hale Storms.

Not Generally Kuown.” John bears a striking resemblance to his book in that respect.

ON

rooms and good board,
table, gentlemen boarders can find
good accommodations by applying to MRS. WILBUR, No. 4 Chestnut Street.
inay27-tf

ROSS

spy.

In White

John Timbs, the English author, has been

Sale.

House for Sale.
Woodford St., Woodford’s Corner, Deering
Two minutes walk from horse cars; near Main
Central depot. Is arranged for two families. Wil
be sold cheap for cash. Enquire on the premises o

or

fllHE subscriber has recently purchased the CenX tral House, at Poland, and painted, papered and

mylOdtf

REWARD !

No 152 Middle Street.

Ever,- Description of

Summer Board

light.

St.

gentlemen

as a

ar

mvSStf

work
Lowell

the German

obtained permission to adapt it for the En-

L

and closets, cellar cement
ed, brick cistern, furnace and gas. The premises cai
be examined dally (Sunday excepted) from tw» t
four p. M.
Also a lot of land on Franklin st., near the Park.

Boarders Wanted.

mar26thdtf

in

rooms

(1OOD

l>oints east.

of more than 800 Ik
lots to suit purchasers ot

For

Boarders Wanted.
rcoms well furnished, with good board, at
X reasonable rates, at No 13 Myrtle St.
my28tf

Vessels

1

City,

two and

HOUSE containing from 6 to TO rooms at West
End, or Kniglitsvllle. Address with particuL., Press Office.
jnuStf

two

avenue

■

one-half story house, No. 47,
of Wilmot and Lincoln Streets, csntainiug nin
11HE
besides sink

lars C.

my21d4w

orders will receive prompt and faithful atteu-

ap20tf

MSOii,"

in._aag«

resort will be reoi>ened Jnne
season of 1872.

the

J. M.

copying or any other writwho has four years practice; can

or

two of the main

tbe

,

will be exchang
for City Property
Enqnire at CUSHMAN’S FRUIT STORE,
No 306 Congress Store.
ni)24 tf

Address L. M., Daily Press Office.

and wife
be furnished with front
A GENTLEMAN
also, transient

on

will be sold

iujn to ao

AG1UL

This lo

easy terms of payment,
ed a part, or tbe whole

quanti-

THIS widely known and popular Sum-

Clothing

ner.

fHOTOliRAPllKii,

4.'l

Greeley’s

a

UlrD.uough l*alent Bed I.naKra, Kn.
uinrlrd Chnira, Arc.
N^*A1I kinds or repairing neatly done. Furnlon!S5-’69T T&Stf
me boxed and matted.

Wholes.'e Dealers

re-

Mountains,

for

It

Wanted to Rent.

iA

front

a

leading into

to warrants from the Mayor and AlClothing
CLOTHING! PURSUANT
dermen of the city of Portland, the*duly qualiCleansed and Repaired at short notice,
fied electors of said city residing in Wards one, two,
and all kinds of goods dyed in
CLOTHES
At the Lowest Prices !
three and four, and six will meet in thier resi>ective
thorough
Also Second-hand
for sale.

Pa blob Sun a. Lounshu, Spring Beds,
MattBBSS-as,

PORTLAND,

discontinued after this
MAXFIELD.

at the Press Offic e

summer

This favorably known and jtopular sea
side resort is now reopened for the reception
of permanent and transient guests for the
season of 1872.
OTIS KALER & SON, Proprietors.

mer

has

Libby’s Corner.

near

are

very papers that were
Major Andre, and which led to his conviction

this

Pect

mysterious, did the
and what was it for?

in,

and new gorges, precipices and protuberances appear all over its surface.

SALE.

town

Wanted.

Wanted.
to do geueral house-work;
Enquire at Press office or No. 9
May 29-dtf

>

loti
Cor

of Land, situated ill th<
1000,000
of Deering, opposite land of A
B. Brown

come

the
found in the boot of

ent

junll*lw

A

enthusiasm

“If we had

FOR

FEW table boarders at No. 3 Chapel St.

junlOdlw*

the name of all that’s

Legis-

junl2*4w

ner.

long.

The Philadelphians have had a
“large
and enthusiastic meeting” in behalf of Red
Cloud and the other big Indians. Where, in

lature have enacted that “religion shall neither be taught nor practiced” therein.

MATTOCKS & FOX,
88 Middle st.

MOnc

lecture pre
pared on “Four Years in the Saddle with
Sheridan and Kilpatrick.”
It seems to us
that that saddle must have been very much
crowded, and we do not see how they stood it
a

In their zeal to exclude sectarianism from
the public schools of San Francisco, the
framers of a bill which has passed the

Cheap,

For Sale.
House and several deshable house
of
Geo. Uackliff, Woodford’s
Enquire

Lee has

In the State library, at Albany,

to

excepted.
Je3dtf

on

will translate it into French for the Theatre
Francais, in Paris, and Dion Boucicault has

and Editorial Notes.

One General E. M.

so

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

£|"0USE

Wanted.

lady

tucosm

Let if Mot Hold at Once,
No. 34 Emery St. Terms very
easy; nia
A be examined between 10 and 12 A. si. and be
ecu 3 and 5r. M,
Monday and Saturday forenoon

Cleansed.

OW

Copying and enlarging done

Apply

pp.

home-like

“GLEN HOUSE,”
White
N. II.

Agent

Aud

ARCHIBALD,

Wanted at Once.
Horse-Shoer; must understand
A jobbing.
Address P. O. Box 1042, Brunswick, Me.
je8tf

ua
a

also be

can

For Sale

FIRST-CLASS

write very fast.

■

large

Good reference required.
may be learned by addressing
Box 1(N5.

Wanted.
“■JIVE good business men to act as Salesmen for
X1 our Great Illustrated Bible. We have a high
school teacher who has beeu with us three months
and has earned a commission of nearlv $1200. in
that time; he earned $174 the week ending May 4.
Wo have a lawyer in our
employ who commenced

Aai
ing by

On

on

May 24-d3w

PICTOU COAL !

re-opened for the season on
Jnne 11,1872.
J. P. CHAMBERLIN, Pipp.

FOR

STEFS.DECK

J. H. LA

_

them-

an

rooms with board, furnished or unfurnished, at 119
Cumberland Street, corner of Franklinfc*bl7tf

junlOdtf

SALE—Ten volumes of the NEW YORKER
a quarto paper of 16 pages, edited aud published
by H. GREELEY & CO., New York.
They are the first ten volumes, extending from
1836 to 1841. Each volume is bound, and contains

noofjuit,

MANUFACTURER

DARTON,

WANTED.

unexceptionable.
Further

A

desired,

.am (

accommodations for four families: gas,water &i
Property now rents for $800. Also a small lot o
Green street,
adjoining the Hull property, suitahl
for a small
buildiug for a lish market. Also lot 20 1
front on Portland street, suitable for a small
Btor<
puce low. Terms one-third
cash, balance on time.
Apply to
GEO. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate ami Mortgage Brokers,
WM. E. TOLMAN, on the premises.

understand
SIXselves andis offered.
excellent
willing to work when
Commission
and busi-

HOUSE,

and
popular
be

Brigham,

Chance lor
Friends.

a

SEVERAL

particulars
jun7tf

an

Brick Building and Store lor Sale ■
three story brick buildiug and store on cor
rglHE
J. nerof Portland and Green Streets, one of th ;
best business locations in the
city. Above the stor
are

Sticks of Timber. The owner can have
the same by proving property and paying charges.
J. FC. JORDAN,
Portland Star Match Factory.
Portland, June 12, 1872.
jel3d3t*

Boarders Wanted.

Cape Elizabeth Beacb.
This
sort will

APp\y
myW-d2w

Picked Up at Sea.

ness

Loan l! I
loan money

amoaat

ma

glish stage.

News, Gossip

*>EO. K. DAVIS & CO.,
®“"te * rlor,0ngr Brokers.

to

junl4tf

PERMANENT
ted with good

HILL, ME.

OCEAN

Bridgton,

will be

HOUSE,

Scarboro Beacb, Oak Hill, He.

2m*H.

Here’s

Nos. 31 & $3 Free Street,

executed, and

morning stage

summer and transient
tlie nearest hotel to the

is

HIS popular Summer Resort will oj>en for the
accommodation of permanent boarders and transient visitors on TUESDAY", the 18th day of Jnne,
for the season of *72.
P. S. This house is positively closed to all transient
visitors on the Sabbath.
S. B. GUNNISON, Proprietor.
je!3d2w

APPOINTED

H.

date.

& 25 Commercial St., BOSTON

M.

OAK

ME.

ON

CHAIN CABLES, CRANE CHAINS, dec

WM.

It

KIRKWOOD HOUSE

and after Monday May 6th, Stage will leave
South Paris every afternoon (Sundays excepted)
at 3:30, or on the arrival ot the 1:10 train from Portland for Waterford and So. Waterford, Tuesday
Thursday and Saturday afternoons for Sweden and
Lovell. Through tickets for 8a. at G. T. Depot in
Portland, at B. & M. and Eastern Depots in Boston.

Manufacturers of

lard

open f**r

i^PllBix to ten dollars per week., transient two
dollars and a half per day.
JAS. M. GIBSON, Proprietor.
my22-eod-3m

Waterford Sweden & Lovell

AND

Bedford.

II P fciC)

Is now
boarders.

^

Port land & OgdensburgR. R. Depot. Rooms
JjJASJl pleasant
and well ventilated. Terms from

For the sale of ids CIDEB in Portland; all those
in want of a prime article of pure cider at reasonable
prices are requested to call at the well-known Oyster
and Refreshment Rooms for ladies and gentlemen,
231 and 233 Congress Btreet, next to City Hall.
Je3tf

Colony Dnck,

Lawrence & Old

h.

North Cornway, N. II.

jun8tf

KIMBALL,

Of North

House !

Washington

Tuesday,

Mr. Austin

Agents for the sale of

j.

connected with the house the coming season. Persons desiring information in regard to terms, board,
Arc., will nlease address the undersigned, until June
1, at Portland, Me., and after that date at Jefiersou,
N. H.
W. P. MERRILL, Proprietor.
Jefferson. V. H.. Mnv 17. 1R79.
t f

n-T,T,ss

BES1DENCE, 6 BBADFOBD STBEET.
de20

the people of

on

PORTLAND,

JOST,

I

(ttcarboro Beach,)

ever

P.

and

Summit
house.
Stages connect at Lancaster, N. H., only 7 miles,
with
every train to and from Boston, and after July
1, to and from Montreal and Portland via Northumberland, (Grand Trunk Railroad). Excellent livery
teams furnished at reasonable rates for all points of
interest. Catarrhal Complaints and Hay Fever immediately relieved. House inside aud out being placed in perfect condition, by painting, papering, &c.
Western Union Telegraph Office in house.
Mr. B. H. Plaisted, the recent proprietor, will be

purchase.

C.

uninterrupted

an

ATLANTIC

exhibited in this State, embracing
kind of a carriage now in use, and sev(sold by no other concern) for sale at
styles
greatly reduced prices—much less than first-class
carriages can be purchased for at any other place in
New England.
Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere.
Books of cuts, with prices, sent free to person b de-

LAW!

ap23 2taw-Gm

Vicinity.

and Best Assortment

Largest
of Carriages
almost every
eral new

Sheplev, Judge of the Circuit Court. U. S.; Hon. D.
W. Gooch, and Hon. Ginery Twicheli.
Jn3-6m

23

and

commands

Trains on the Summit Railroad, and the
and Tip-Top Houses can be seen from the

on

pleasure in announcing to
I TAKE
Maine tnat 1
have
hand the

5o. 18 Pemberton Sqr., Boston, Mass.
Refers to Hon. E. R. Hoar; Hon. Nathan Clifford,
Judge of the Supreme Court, U. S.; Hon. George F.

New

King,

BROWN,

and

Fearing,

styles of

CARRIAGES.

Attorney General, CJ. S.)

N. B. Order Slate at
Slid Cross Streets.

various

as-

CARRIAGES,

jan24-ly__
THOMAS H. TALBOT,

H.

...

full

a

WHEELOCK & SARGENT,
aplO

MIDDLE STREET.

A.T

liaud,

and work done, warranted to give entire satisfaction.
N. B. Manufacturers are especially invited to call
and examine our “Medium Machine.”

Counsellor and Attorney at Law !

Attorney

a

___

attention

JEFFERSON, N.

grandeur.

Monthly Instalments.
J3F*Machine Stitching and Stamping for Embroidery and Braiding done to order. All Machines sold
Machines sold

Philadelphia.

EDGAR 8.

Assistant

purchasing

finish.

jan22tf__

(Late

about

keep constantly on
sortment of these Machines in the

148 EXCHANGE 8T.

|^*Part1cular

are

331 CONGRESS STREET,

CLOUDMAN,

No. 80

OTHERS

ALL

W &ere we shall

J. B. Hahel, Jit.

G.

OF

report indicates how well the Singer Sewmaintains it early and well earned

Sewing

AVKNfUK.

PORTRAIT PAINTER.

J.

THOSE

popularity.
We iuvlte

MERCHANTS !

jan23-ly

were

ing Machine

AND

>1. L. Urkgg,

WAXJIVYBKK HOUSE,

X

The undersigned for twenty
y/Wl
years past
Superintendent and Treasurer of Telegraphs at Port-

52,000!

BROKERS,

>8 Walnut St.,

.

R. I.

SEWEVGMACHEVE.

EXCEEDING

Gregg.

Successors to Warren &

JOMMISSION

o

City Hall, Providence,

magnificent view of White. Franconia and Green
Mountain Ranges. The late lamented Starr King regarded this spot as unsurpassed in loveliness and

Gregg.)

H. L. GltEOG &
SHIP

,

6

Wanted.

opportunity

SATURDAY MORNING, JUNE 15, 1872.

House Tor Sale.
and one half story bouse, at Ferry
Villagi
A TWO
^aP® Elizabeth, containing 10 rooms, arrange 1
lor two families; excellent water, stable
on the prem
«x
90*. Price $1500 cash, half down, ballauc b
*2»
*
\ear* time; will exchange for hoiiseor lot in the clt>

with us the third day of May: his commission the
first four weeks was $308. Only men of good character and from 30 to 45 years of age need apply.
We
will prove to any man that a first-class salesman can
make from $2000 to $4000 per year.
W. J. HOLLAND & CO.,
junelO-dlw
Springfield, Mass.

Proprietor,
juulld2w

181,260.

PHILADELPHIA._jan31

_

CO.,

IMPROVED

ap!2tf

HE.

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
II »’

a

1871

BROKER,

MOUTH

i

Co.,

-AND-

4'14

L. II. HUMPHREYS,

land, Me., has purchased the above named house.
This famous summer resort, situated on the side of

CHAS. A. WARREN,
SMI R

This well known and popular Summer Resort, situated on Narragansett Bay, between the cities of
Providence and Newport, will be open for the reception of guests July 1st, Itooms at reasonable rates.
A first class Restaurant attached. Table d’hote for
children and servants. For further information ad-

105 middle St., Portland.

The Sale of the Singer Sewing Machine for the year

OFFICES AT

(Formerly

ON

any

la

baildiag

24ttBl

wi

MUST Class Irouers anti Shirt Polishers wanted at
FOSTER’S New Lauudn’, No. 24 Union st.
A. FOSTER tit: SON, Dyers & Scourers.

are

Ji

; •J»«*d with loans.

ISLAND.

SEASON, 1873.
THE
EUROPEAN
PLAIN.

lo

of

j un6d2w

MEN

ROCKY POINT HOTEL,

Mt. Starr

ready

Warren &

&

A

THE PRESS.

mortgages in Portland, Cape Eliza
brth, Westbrook, or Oeering. Parties d<

Wanted.

FEW boarders can be accommodated with good
board and pleasant rooms, at Rev. Mr. Merrill’s,
in East Deering, about J mile beyond Tukey’s bridge.
Omnibus runs hourly to the city, and gives 1G ticket*
for a dollar. This is one of the most pleasant place*
on the coast.
Beautiful grounds, walks, shade trees
an 1 evergreens, laws and fruit trees, all free to
boarders, with good stable accommodations,

to

prepared

clsiss

jel3dtf

dress,

“THE SINGER”

Having just returned from Europe, would inform
his customers and friends that he has resumed his
to embody into his future
business, and 1b
work some of the newT ideas acquired there.
I>eeriug Block.
PORTLAND,

Charles H. Gloyd, Clerk.
Tliomaston, June 1st, 1872.

EflEf

FRESCO_PA
No. 5

AND

we

No*

l

HEAVY,

you

MITCHELL

SS-AU orders promptly attended to.

Schumacher Bros.,

save

Proprietor.

Boarders

are

from 9100

Preble House.

GOOD SMART MEN who

guarantee to sell
ALL WHO WILL BUY OF US.

TO

Order Slate at 0. M. & E. P. Brooks, 333
Congress Street.

CHAS. J.

Carletqn’s

RHODE

FRETFULNESS
DEL A Y.

PAINTER,

PORTLAND,

Coaches leave the House to connect with all the
Steamers touching at Rockland from east or west
Also to carry ftassengers to and from the cars.
well-known Livery Stable is connected
with the House.
All old acquaintance aud friends at the Lykde
House, where the undersignod officiated as Clerk
from its o]>ening, are invitea not to forget his present
residence. He will be at borne and liappv to meet
them all.
WILLIAM K. BICKFORD,

YET—

PERPLEXITY,

FROM

Such

FRESCO

Traveling agents.

YET—

DURABLE,
NOT ;COAR8E AND

K E I L £ It,

L.

BE.

supplied

EFFECTITE and PRACTICAL,

for sale at lowest market price,
Wilkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawauna, and Pittston
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procured lor the trauportation of coals •from
|K>rt «»f shipment to any point desired.
tfapr27
We have also

W.

MAY

Making

$20,000
We

LANGLEY,

T. J.

:

H LLLETIN.

A

junll*lw

R. JytfYis & €«,

0.

GOOD swart man with a few hundred dollar*
to lake the Agency and control in the N. E,
States, one of the best patents in the U. S. Five
Thousand Dollars can be made every year by tbc
right man. Call on, or address

repaired,

Fncilities and Adjuntments,
EASY OF OPERATION.
—AND

old, well

known and favorite house has during
the past winter, been thoroughly
remodeled
and supplied with new furniture, in style equal to
is now opened for permanent
any Hotel of the
and transient boarders.
The rooms are light and airy, the arrangement, being such, that each room has a view ujwrn Main st., a
street unsurpassed iu beauty, by none in the State.
it a most pleasaut rcsorj for visitors from cities (luring the summer season.
The larder will be kept fully
with the best
the market affords, at all times and seasons, and no
or
to
make
the
condition
of all
pains
expense spared
who may patronize the House agreeable and happy.
Central and commodious SAMPLE ROOMS are
open, in connection with the house to accommodate
This

Vorxntile in

Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment of
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Ham-

Co.,

AS
—AND

179 Commercial St., Portland.

MAINE.

ESTATE.

_REAL

WANTED!

day;

—

165 Ntiddle Street.

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

mett Neill *&

At

STREET.

THOMASTON,

a

length

WHOLESALE COAL

MAIN

—

FIRST-CLASS

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

GEORGES HOTEL,

Free Exhibition

Exchange St, Portland.
Eight Dollar* a Year in advance.

At 109

Terms:

SUMMER RETREATS.

_Jell-T.T.tiUtiwIi
Extract ra

n *

Knows A

Co.,

Mamas Avtav

lctteb or
oaa up

tub

huust

tier sKsrevtable mtt IE TUB

M

t

os

Bratus

Pbovieces

Halifax. K. A, Urt 4th. 1W1
James I. Fellows, Emi
floor ftp: Oar
•ale of your Compound ityrup of Hypophoa
philes has baeu very large, aad autwithstaad
lug lie high price, bus far exceeded that of any
other medicine. We have had from you within
the past year, six hundred cares of one dotes
each, which have go or into almost every pan
of the province, and given, so far as we know,
universal milis/iuhon.
As it is no “quack medicine,” but compounded, as we believe, upon the sound principles of
PhAnilRCFlltillll Sl'ii'lii'i-

Wm

tFlint

v’itil

will

Mitt

al'ow the public to lone sight of a remedy
well calculated to be of permanent value.

no

Yours, very respectfully,
jeb-d&wlw
Avery, Brown & Co.
Any person desiring a Summer Residence,
would do well to read the notice of tbe celebrated Colby Farm, to be sold at auction at
North Fryeburg, on Saturday, June 15th.

je-8d4t&wlt
Nervous Sufferer.—A dose of Vegetine,
taken just before going to bed, will ensure a
comfortable night’s rest to the nervous sufferer

_je-12\V&S
Bar Room Remedy for weakness of the
stomach is a dose of Rum Bitters.
They are
e

surcharged with Fusel Oil, a deadly element,
which is rendered more active by the pungent
astringents with which it is combined. If your
stomach is weak, or your liver or bowels disordered, tone, strengthen aud regulate them
with Vinegar Bitters, a pure Vegetable
Stomachic Corrective and Aperient, free
fromalcohol, and capable of infusing new vitalityinto your exhausted and disordered system.
m'2!)-4w
__

Let it not be forgotten that the positive
cure for irregularities can be found in Dupouco’8 Golden Pill.
jel4-eodlwfrwlt
Adamson’s Balsam

sures

Colds, Lung Complaints.

Asthma, Coughs

Price 35 and 75 cts.

mrl5-T T 8 & wly.
There is no controverting the fact that Smolander’s Buchu is the best, surest preparation for the removal or counteracting of kidney,
bladder and glandular diseases, mental and
physical debility, diabetes, gravel, exhaustion
of the vital forces, uterine coniplaiuts, errors of

youth, and maladies of the urino-genital orThis compound is fully
gans, in either sex.
endorsed by the medical faculty, jell-eodlw
Colgate & Co.’s Cashmere Bouquet Soap has
novel but very delightful perfume, and is iu
every respect superior for toilet use.
Sold by dealers in perfumery and Toilet articles
_mr4-eod3m
a

Vegetine is not a stimulating bitter which
creates a fictitious appetite, but a gentle tonic
which assists [nature to restore the stomach
to a healthy action.
Dmlrher’s Lightning Ply-hitler.
Sweeps them off and clears tbe house speedi
ly—Try it—Bold by dealers everywhere.
je 13-eod-lmo
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FOR

NOHIIWATIOIfS.

VICE-PRESIDENT,

HENRY

WILSON.

He was a member of th

Public Works and took

Good Campaign Documents.
Some of the Democratic papers desire
their readers to contrast Horace Greeley’s
letter of acceptance with that of Gen. Grant.
By all means let them do so! #f the two

printed together, they
Republican campaign

olson Pavement

during tlieir joint discussion

in

1868,

would

which

Tli»» twii

shun- tho (iiflprpnpp
a

by

Grant wrote
notification
that

the desire for office.

his

modest

he

had been

ner

Accnmpnnyiug Gen. Kyan ou board tlie Fannie are over 100 picked men. Among them
Gens. J no. 8. Richardson and H. Clare de
Rhodes, of Mexico, and Paul K. Patterson, of
the late Confederacy, Cols. McNally, James T.
Spaulding, R. B. •Ricketts, Henry D. Taylor
and M. T Lewis. Ou arrival ill Cuba these
officers will he assigned to important commands.
The plan of oiicralioiis will be as follows:—
Geu. Kyan on disembarking will get together a
large force to assist in the landing of the other
ex|ieditions, which will swell the entire force to
1200 men, completely armed and equipped, and
the filibustering standard will be hoisted. On
board the Fannie Geu. Ryan lias 3000 Remington breech-loading rifles, 2000 Enfield rifles, 500
Winchester carbines, 2000 Colt’s navy revolvers, 2,000,000 rounds of ammunition, a battery
of Kix field pieces, three tons of powder and
other articles. Gen. Ryan will continue in
command of the Fannie. Gen. J. G. De Peralta, a noted Cuban chief, will have command
of the first, and Brigadier Gen. B. Verona
Bembetta of the second of the other two vessels.
Within forty-eight hours of his lauding
Geu. Ryan expects to have 5000 Cubans rallied
to bis standard.
It appears that the expedition is provided
with a number of army surgeons, and in every
way prepared foritsdifficult undertaking. One
of Ryan's warmest friends in Washington, who
has aided his efforts throughout, received last
night a brief but telling despatch, deposited
and paid for by some party at a coastwise station near Chesajieake Bay.
The despatch is
dated June 13th, and says: “We are all right
off shore, and no gunboats are in sight. Shall

answer

politician

crazed

,Gen.

to

a

renominated

reputable cabal, organized in a convention of
disappointed office-seekers who went to Cincincinnati at the suggestion of no one but
themselves, after the most painful incuba-

Which is precisely what the Republican party
now says in reference to the slanders now retailed by the “Liberal ” organs.
For

and

ready

to throw away the cherished convictions of a
life-time at a moment’s notice, if his interests

trivial sacrifice.
require
Let every voter read the two letters in succession by all means. It will be like sitting
down to Lincoln’s last inaugural, and finishseem

with

a

to

the

chapter of

Machiavelli!

Additional Facilities for Business.
If ever anything was put beyond controverBy by weight of testimony and by the proofs

experience,

is to be settled

Lockwood, acting pastor of- the
Congregationalist Church in Oxford village for

his labors

painters

artificers find their labor in demand.
Labor
of every sort finds a larger field for exertion.

Every class feels the effect.
benefited.

Every

class is

To insist upon the view, accordcordingly, -that aid to the railroad will increase the burden of taxation is
practically
false. The road will increase our bulk of

business. It will compel the Grand Trunk
lay a double track, and do our transportation promptly, thus farther
enlarging our
business. Taxation will be diffused over a
to

larger

number of persons, and a
breadth of property, and will be

greater

relatively
lighter rather than heavier. Taxes are not
f-It to be heavy where business is
good.—
But when trade decays, manufactures languish, partisans and laborers fail of employment, capital lies idle or goes away, and real
estate is
unwanted and unsought, then
taxes and all other
obligations become intolerable to be borne.
Seeing the new and most
promising developments as to western extensions and connections of the Portland &
Ogdensburg railroad, we deem the completion
of our part of it a work of immediate
necessity and of unquestionable sound

policy.

Looking at the matter simply
cians and not as Christian men,

politiciRepublicans
as

have every reason to be
gratified at the neglect of Congress to reenact the Ku-Klux law.
For it will be simply
impossible for the sumto pass with its intense

political excite-

ments, without an attempt on the part of the
ex-Confederates of. the South to control the
neero vote by intimidation and
violence.—
And if by any chance there should come with
“the flying gold of brown October” a
Greeleyish result of an election or two,
nothing but
the interposition of the federal
government
could save the
freedmen^ in many localities
from the most cruel
persecution.
We

fully

warranted
by the experience
of the past in
anticipating these results. The

Rebel

yell always arises, whenever there

to be a prospect that all
restraint on
the cherished power to kill
negroes and mob
school-teachers is about to be removed. The
effect of these things at the
North is immediate and tremendous,
it drives all
stragglers back into the Republican ranks, and
frequently assists in the cure of a chronic

seems

office-seeker and sore-head. But such advantages are bought at too great a price.
Our

closing

will all remember how the
hours of the late Congressional ses-

readers

sion were rendered
disgraceful by the conduct
of Gen. Morgan, who
vociferated
gave the

lie,

and made inarticulate noises as if he were a
mere member of the
English House of Cominstead of “the most
august legislative
on the face of the
globe,” as all

good

Americans like to call the House of
Representatives. And this is the manner in which
a
Democratic paper characterizes the proceedings : “The advantage of this affair lay
decidedly with General Morgan, whose gallant and manly bearing on the floor on this
and other occasions has gained him the
highest respect of all who know how to value such

high qualities.”
By

abandoning the Geneva arbitration
England has at least given bonds not to go to
war with
anybody except the United States.
Even now that
country fully realizes how
disagreeable and inconvenient it would be,
when it was
hotly engaged with some stout
continental neighbor,
say Prussia or Russia,
to have in the rear
a
“neutral power” conuctmg itself in the same impartial and friendly way that Great Britain did
during the
war.
It is not at
all probable
that in such a

contingency this country would, as a matter
of tact, be governed
by motives of low irratioual vindictiveness and
barbaric revenge

but. the effect on the nerves of
the consciencesmitten wrong-doer would be the same.

indicated to be that the whites are engaged iu
» destructive war on the buffaloes
simply for
their hides, which latter, it has been discovered
nake very good leather.
Richard F. Jene, a crazy man, wanted to
ind President Grant Thursday at the White
deuse, saying that as Grant had whipped the
vhole world, he was desirous of whipping
1 rant, and putting the Pope of Rome in his
dace. After some trouble he was taken to the
station-house.
“The past is lost to us,” said Mr. Hendricks
o the Democrats of Indiana Wednesday.
“Old White Hat” is the name of a new Greeey weekly started in New York.
It is announced that the old Whigs of Vir;inia are determined to support Mr. Greeley, as
t sure means of killing the Democratic
party.

The pastor of the Spring street Baptis
church, Auburn, baptized seven persons Sun-

Commissioner Douglas of the Interval RevBureau has commenced an examination
>f the Internal Revenue Districts, which are
to be consolidated within the next six months
enue

day.

Tingley

--

preaches

f'uiwifl

at

ui

IUU

UUI«

JJIX.

xLiUlOIl

Newport.

A Bold

Outrage at Lenox, Mass.—On
Wednesday afternoon the summer residence of
Miss Waring of New York, about a mile and a
half from Lenox village, was entered
by a colored man, supposed to be Edward
Peters, a notorious thief, who finding Miss
Waring alone,
seized her by the throat, and
uttering vile

threats demanded her gold watch.
to refuse, the terrified woman

Not daring
consented, and
proceeding up stairs where the watch was kept,
the villain still keeping hold of her
throat, she
took the watch from a drawer and
put it in his
pocket. The ruffian then threw her down, got
upon her with his knees and pounded her about
the head, intendiug to kill her, or at least ren-

der her insensible while he was
making his esHe succeeded in rendering her nearly
cape.
unconscious, and then left the premises. As
soon as Miss Waring was able to
walk, which
was in about half or
three-quarters of an hour,
she went to a neighbors and told what had

hap-

pened. The citizens of Lenox were notified, and

hundred or more young men at once started
in all directions in search
of the perpetrator of
these outrages. Parties
from Stockbridge also
joined in the hunt, and the police of the neighboring towns are wakiug active efforts to
apprebend him.
a

A Stricken

Citv.-aMexican dispatch says
that between the 30th day of
May and the 3d
day of June the city of Monterey, Mexico,
was sacked by the soldiers of both
the Goveminent and rebel forces, and large amounts of
property were stolen. Several of the principal
stores were completely cleaned out.
Colonel

by

News and Other Items.
The war department is in daily receipt of despatches from the frontier, indicating that Inlian troubles may be expected this summer all
ilong the line. The cause for these troubles is

religious interest in the Baptist church
in Hallowell, continues, and is
evidently on
the increase. On Sunday
evening last, at the
prayer meeting, several expressed an earnest
desire for the possession of religious experience
and hopes, and asked for the prayers of Christians.
Rev. Mr. Bowen of Lewiston baptized twenty candidates Sunday, all young persons. The
whole number werelreceived into the church in
the afternoon, together with six by letter.

There is trouble existing between the Rev. E.
S.
of Brownfield and his charge, growiug out of the abrupt dismissal by the pastor of
his congregation on a certain Sabbath because
of tlie absence from their accustomed seats of
certain members of the choir. A Board of Referees have recently had the matter under
consideration. and have submitted a report mildly
censuring both pastor and chnrcli and recommending that they settle their differences by
mutual concessions and in a spirit of Christian
love.
On Sunday, June 2d, eight
persons were admilted inco the Congregational Church at Harrison—four by letter and four by profession.
Rev. H. M. Eaton’s term of service with the
Christian Church in Athens expired last Sabbath, but the Society immediately voted to hire
him for two years longer to preach one fourth
of the time, and Mr. Eaton nas
accepted. The

matter to rest

forward with the declaration that he
has never even discovered a comet, much less
predicted the near approach yf the time when
the earth, and all that dwell therein, shall be
burned up or dissolved into vapor.

The

'approachgathering,

on

coming

During the two years’ pastorate of Rev. G.
R. Palmer of Dover, thirty-two members have
been received into the Methodist church, and
twenty five have been received into the classes,
who have not yet united with the church. The
last Quarterly Conference voted unanimously
to request the return of their
pastor for the
third year.

There will be a celebration of the
ing 4th of July, by a Sabbath school
at East Livermore camp ground.

his views

Meanwhile M. Plantemour of
the cause of all the commotion, who

comet, quietly puts the whole

graduating class of the
Bangor Theological Seminary goes to Princeton; Mr. Thomas M. Davies to Medway; Mr.
E. N. Smith was ordained pastor of the Congregational church at •Strong Wednesday; and
Rev. C. A. Stone will continue to preach for
the societies in Brewer village and Orrington.
Kev. W. H. Bolster, who graduated at the
Seminary a year ami, was installed pastor of
the Congregational church in Wiscasset Wednesday; sermon by Rev. J. B. Wheelwright of*
PariB.

The dedication of the 2d Congregationalist
church in Thomaston is postponed to the first
week of July, As Rev. Mr. Mason is to be
away, the Rev. Mr. Webb of Boston will preach
the dedicatory sermon.

Florence, giving

has been greatly edified by reading tbe accounts
of the startling excitement caused by his announcement of the near approach of a great

Mr. J. J. Blair of the

municipal body.

of

subject.

Geneva,

Rev. James Wells of Dedham, will close his
labors with his present charged# the end of the
present pastoral year, in July. Mr. W. has accepted a unanimous call to Nortlibridge, Mass.

transmission of goods. These same Portland
merchants and manufacturers have further
testified that such facilities as they need will
be furnished by the Portland and
Ogdensburg
railroad.
Now the prosperity of these merchants and
manufacturers carries with it the prosperity
ot all, for it diffuses itself
by an inevitable

throughout

the

Sunday, May 20th.

gusta

cheap

More business calls into use more land and
gives all laud more value. More shops and
warehouses and more dwellings are needed,
and masons, carpenters,
and other

Observatory

Rev. G. P. Matthews of Auburn has declined the call tendered hint by a church in Au-

stand their efforts to build up and maintain a
permanent and profitable trade with the interior are to a lar ge extent rendered abortive

the entire

re-

Rev. J. Haskell, recently pastor of the Congregational church in Lisbon, Conn., has accepted a call from the Congregational church
at Sheepscot Bridge, Maine, and entered
upon

ioners, fish dealers, lumber operators, drygoods men, crockery and glass-ware sellers,
hardware dealers, boot and shoe manufacturers, wholesale druggists, iron manufacturers,
iron dealers, etc., have given ore
consenting
testimony to this effect. As matters now

tor prompt and

The August Comet a Myth.—Plautemour’s
comet turns out td be no comet at all! Hundreds of journals on both sides of the Atlantic
have discussed the probabilities of its appearance; astronomers have manifested an eager
interest in the problem; and Donati, who
knows more about comets than any one else on
the globe, has issued a paper from the Royal

Rev. Mr.

declared such additional facilities to be indispensable, not merely for further development
of operations but even to hold our own. The
flour and corn merchants, wholesale provis-

means

as

the past two years, has accepted the call to
main another year.

The

Since then, the amount of taxable
property
has been decreasing iu about the same
proportion that the debt increased.
Finally there
came a mandamus from the United States Courts
requiring the city to levy a tax to pay the judgment. The city for a long time equivocated,
and then refused, and the persons comprising
the City Government were arrested for contempt. How often this arrest has been repeated we do not know, but the last time the
Mayor
and Council were under arrest, it was frankly
stated to the Court that to
a tax on the
levy
taxable property then in the city, to |pay its
debts, would.amount so nearly to a confiscation
of the whole, that it could not be done. As
soon as a tax collector is
required by the Courts
to collect this tax, he resigns his office.
Galena
has now no tax collector.

pastor of West End Congregational Chapel in Portland, is not exactlv correct. Mr. P. has been engaged as stated
supply for the Chapel for one year.
Rev. H. F. Wood of Bates Theological Seminary in Lewiston, has received a unanimous
call to become pastor of the Baptist Church in
Greenville, R. I., upon leaving tne school.

certainly has been that to
prosecute business successfully in Portland,
in competition with other seaboard commercial cities, better and greater facilities for
moving freight and merchandise must be had.
During the controversy upon the Portland
and Ogdensburg loan,
nearly every branch of
business of importance here carried on, has
through some of its weightiest representatives

by deficient

debts.

Religious Intelligence.
.The statement going the rounds that Rev.
George J. Pierce, late of the Bangor Seminary,

it

being

tlie failure of the city to pay its
city was weak enough some years
ago to subscribe heavily in aid of railroads, and
afterward was induced to repudiate the debt
thus incurred.
The city still refusing to pay,
and the debt growing, an exodus of capital and
of property began.
reason

honest contract and made with reliable parties in good faith, we would not hesitate for a
moment to vote for the loan.”
Now the Directors have told the citizens that it is
honest, that
tlie contractors are reliable, and that they will
certainly build the road for the sum named, if
the contract is closed. Is it just to tell these
Directors that they are not to be believed, that
their word is not to be taken? Ought not men
who are in honest doubt, to call upon Gen. Andersou, Mr. Deering, Mr. Messer, Mr. Putnam,
or some other
Director, for the facts, before
running to the newspapers with squibs imply*
ing that they arc a set of swindlers?
an

showing himself the
most adroit of politicians, versed In all the
guild,

the Pbess.

Is It Just?

succeeded in

fSitrnPil^ T?

A City Government under Arrest.—
TheTC was a curious scene in Chicago on Saturday, when the City Government of Galena was
brought before the United States Court. They
have been in legal custody for several years, the

It is said every day, “If we only knew that
the contract to finish the Ogdensburg road was

nent, after great deliberation and unnecessary

his

audaciously

any one connected with the President to think them worthy of consideration.”

Greeley’s is a politician’s response,
with a stump speech, an argument and a
humble, imploring personal appeal in its belly. Grant succeeded in few words in disclosing the straightforward, simple and honest character of his mind, while his oppo-

cunning of

others too

raise lor

“yes.”

and

land about th« 2Tith.

The course as marked out is well known to a
few Cuban sympathizers here, but as it might
endanger the success of the expedition if it
made public, it is deemed advisable to
were
maintain the utmost secrecy in the
premises.
That the tillibusters will be successful in landing and opening a campaign is beyond a doubt,
and that Gen. Ryan, who has been in
Washington apparently without
purpose all winter, has
laid his plans deeply and well, iu the meanwhile, remains to be seen. What the government will do to prevent the
departure of other
vessels now fitting out has not been decided.

of these slanders were

some

‘‘transparently false;

tion of the effect of every word on the various classes of people he wished to conciliate.
Gen. Grant's letter is simply a soldier’s frank

duplicity

"The

town.

he added that

tion—after a careful examination of the political situation and a protracted considera-

delay, only

at

sent us a

Among
ington on Tuesday to arrange for a third candidate was Congressman Read of the Fourth
Kentucky District, a delegate to Baltimore,
and instructed to vote for Greeley.
An old subscriber at Eastport is not pleased at the despatch of the associated press relative to flag raisings in that town.
He
bluntly says that ‘‘the flags were small affairs,
one of which was raised by a dissppointed office-seeker, and the other by a man who sells
rum.” The Republicans have thrown out a
large Grant and Wilson flag but our associated press agent there gives no notice of it.
Wrote Horace Greeley before his fall: “A
whole swarm of slanderers has been buzzing
about the President, emerging for the most
part from professedly Republican hives;” and

the other hand, wrote his elaborate and pretentious answer to a notification that a dis-

body

be in Cuba.

the Democrats who met at Wash-

unanimously
by
delegates elected by the people of every
State and every Congressional district in
the Union, when he had a spare moment
at the capitol one day.
He wrote
it
hastily and made no second draft. He said
exactly what he meant in few words and in
diction good enough for a President, if not
for a college professor. Horace Greeley, on

mons

The mil-

Forks,”
campaign list
that embraces nearly every Republican voter
in the plantation. This is certainly the banRepublican

Somerset county, has

W»-

tween an honest man and

are

Board of

bribe from the Nich-

Company’s agent

A wide-awake

in Grant’s favor is now

Blair candidate to the candidate of the peo-

mer

was on board and in command.
As
these facts were known the utmost endeavors were made by Government officials to
stop the proceedings, but without avail, and the
most accurate aad particular information received Friday morning shows that all our suspicions were justified. The expedition is now
beyond our jurisdiction, and within a week will

Political.

as we

till*.

law

a

■

Kyan

soon as

only one good omen for Greeley so
far, and that is the opposition of Gen. Geo.
B. McClellan, who lias written a letter denouncing the Cincinnati ticket.

available, so
know, except Senator Sumner’s late
speech, which, as printed in last week’s Tribune, turned the hearts of every Greeley Republican in whole school districts trom the

of

Gen.

so

strongly

ing

ous

There is

great effect in 1800. Indeed nothing
better calculated to turn the tide still more
far

as was supposed at the time, witli a feloniiutent ou the peace of the West Indies, and
that it was later ascertained that the Cuban

but,

lennium isn’t so far off, after all. Yet all of
Mr. Greeley’s New York and Brooklyn
friends, beside whom Mr. Bumstead is a mere
pigmy in fraud, are still at large.

document issued since the famous edition of the
s|>eechcs of Lincoln and Douglas, delivered
had

ago the steamer Fannie cleared from
day
Baltimore ostensibly for some coastwise port,
or two

A millionaire named Bumstead has actually been sent to jail in New Jersey for

stealing.

letters could be
make the best

a

Republican, a man of excellent ability and
possessing the confidence ol the people in his
section to a remarkable degree, he could have
been the recipient of large public honors, had
he not constantly and positively declined.

PRESIDENT,

ULYSSES S. GRANT.
FOR

large is

Bangor,

A special to tlie Boston Traveller from New
fork says that a filibustering expedition of
considerable magnitude is lilting out in that
city against Cuba. It will la- recollected that a

gentleman most favorably
known in the eastern portions of the State.
Mr. Campbell has served one year in the Senate but declined a re-election. An ardent

elector at

RKPCTBLICAIV

Filibustering Expedition.

Hon. Alexander Campbell of Clienyfield who was nominated at Lewiston for

THE PEE88.

i nto not over eighty districts, with one collecor and one assessor from each district.
Those
ollcctors and assessors who fear that their offitial head will be decapitated during this reducion are sending collections of autograph leters
from distinguished men asking their
1

otflnfinn

llllt tVio (’milmiucionnr

nrill

mitko.it

favor, make out a list of the proposed
, ippointmeuts for
the President, who will
1

car or

oubtless adopt it.
A brute named Iiesaucon, of Lasalleville, In( iana, ordered of a
blacksmith, a few days ago,
u iron collar and chain, with which to restrict
* lie liberty of a six-year-old boy.
The girls of Evansville, Indiana, abjure side
s addles, and ride man
|fashion. They are for
vomens’ rights to the back-hone.
A young woman in Webster City, Iowa, after
1

rying in vain

give away

her child, one night
1 ist week went to the river,
wrapped it in a
s bawl aud drowned it.
She subsequently con<
essed the deed and was arrested.
It is said that several of the Indian
warriors,
uslied from their rooms in the hotel at an early
\ our one morning with wild cries, and bran"
( ishing their tomahawks. They had mistaken
\ he yell of a milkman for the
yell of ahost ile tribe.
Mario A. Pippin of Winooski, Vt., who still
] ivcs at the age of !K), has been the mother of
2 3 children, 8 of whom survive, and 220 deto

cendanta have been bom during her lifetime.
The cut worm is doing great damage in Verlout.
The cold winter having killed the toads,
t liese pests are more numerous than usual.
*

STATE

NEWS.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Thursday night

a fire broke out in a
building
Lisbon street, Lewiston, owned by J. W.
bffren, aud occupied on the lower floor by Mr.
turgissas an apothecary, and in the upper part
y W. K. Stratton, as a boarding house. The
t uildiug was badly damaged before the tire was
® xtiuguished.
Mr. Sturgiss removed most of
is stock and has insurance enough to cover all
image. Mr. Coflren had 82500 insurance on
t le building, which will cover his loss.
Mr.
S tratton loses about $500; no insurance.
<] n

^

CUMBERLAND

The

COUNTY.

Bridgton

News says Mr. Wm. Lamb of
tistield, was thrown from a carriage a few
a »ys since, and considerably injured.
His wife,
ho was also thrown out, escaped without in-

J' try.

The News says Mrs. Harmon of Harrison, remtly lost her thimble by a dog’s swallowing it.
8 he at once administered to the offender a dose
°
dry lobelia which caused the quadruped
'' ithout delay to disgorge not
only the thimble,
*’ it the substance of his breakfast.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Steel, ail American, was killed. Many youths
of the city, serving in the National
Guard,
were also killed.
The whole city was plundered.
and is represented to be in
mourning for those
killed. Nearly every
lost some member.

The Journal says a larger gang of men has
b ;en put on the Maine Central extensiou than
v e.re at work before the
strike, and the work is
•ing rapidly pushed. The week’s delay, how>'er, has put them hack, aud the grade will not

\\ e have been asked by several serious minded men of late, tlie following
question: “Are
you a Greeley man? Our reply
is, we are—that
is we believe
m Horace as the editor
of the
New York Tribune, and as a very honest, able
and goodish sort of a man, but before conclndng to support him for the Presidency, wc 'shall
examine the claims of George Francis Train
and Daniel Pratt; and tlie chances arc that we
shall la? as likely to determine in favor of either
)f the lattci as the former. VYc trust this will
ioffice as a “personal

I lie Itc'/isier
says Cyprian Bowker, a pauper
died very suddenly Wednesday
“
W'd to the house of She].1,,cwhile
in conversation with
0
of a pain in his
i
!"1? complained
8
fel1 dead. He was 70
It is supposed that
y ars of
his death was
c lused by an affection of
the heart.
The Norway Advertiser
says Dr. Green of
y orth Pans, while
experimenting with a model
» iw
belonging to his son, had his 1,and mangled
w
badly as to require amputation.
Mr. J. F. Bradbury’s store at Frost’s
Comer
* orway, was broken into Saturday
night and
une twenty dollars worth of
candy, nuts’ aud
n oney, carried off.
Tlie Advertiser says on Monday last, at four
?' clock P.M., Darius S. Sanborn, while clearg away the saw dust from a circular saw, had
h s hand cut entirely ofi, below the wrist joint.

b

family

News,

explanation.”—Srul'/ton

Thk Athletic# of Freeport, and the Sunrise
Base Hall Clubs of Hrunswick, played a friendy game of base ball on the grouuds of the forner June 12th.
Score 41 to 22 in favor of the
Ithletics.

“Family Dismemberment”
pression for divorce.

is a Western ex-

■

completed

as soon as

expected.

OXFORD COUNTY.

Mhoodstook,

f El:iast’
aVd
S i

^

j

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Dauiou Foskett, living

on

Stillwater avenue,

found Wednesday evening on bis door
iufuut child, about three weeks old, with
a bundle of clothing by its side.
John Hawkes wax arrested at his boarding
hosae iu Bangor, Wednesday evening on suspic'on of b ing concerned iu the robbery of
Cram's clothing store, on Broad street, about
the last of April. The matter was kept quiet
till tlie arrest by the police. Hawkes had two
large trunks of clothing in his possession, which
doubtless came from Crain's store. He denies
having ]>articipated in the robbery, but says he
bought the clothes of another man.
Daniel Hinds, the young man so severely injured at Morse’s mill, on Wednesday of last
week, is “getting along comfortable,” and
strong hopes are entertained of his ultimate recovery.
The Dexter Gazette says that quite a feeling
existx iu that and some other towns of Penobscot and Somerset counties in favor of annexation to the county of l*iscataquis. The Gazette
thinks it would be a great advantage to all concerned.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
[From our Correspondent.]
In the severe tempest in Farkmanou tiie evening of the 12th inst. the large barn of George
B. Gilbert was blown down and two valuable
cows killed.
8.

step

•

an

SPOKEN.
May 28, lat 28 18 N, ion 57 51 W. brig Castillian
Portland
from
for Bonaire.
June 7, lat 40 30, Ion 63 55, sch Trott
King, from
Calais for Baltimore, (part ol deck load lost.)
June 12, lat 38.16, ion 74 05, sch Seventy-Six, of
Thoma8ton, bound North.

W.

Cochran, aged

FROM

FOR

a

A Book lor Every man.
Miniature Almanac.June 15.
Sun rises.4.23 I Moon sets.12.35 AM

“SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRESEUVATION,” a Medical Treatise on the Cause and Cure of
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decliue in
Man, Nervous and Physical
Debility,Hypochondria, Impotcncy,
or Seminal Weakness, and all other
Sperniatorrhira
iliseases arising from the errors of youth or the indiscretions or excesses of mature years. This is InThe

water.5.30 PM

MARINE NEWS.

deed

book for every man. Thousands have been
taught by this work the true way to health and happiness. It is the cheapest ana best medical work
ever published, and the
only one on this class of ills
worth reading. 190th edition, revised, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful French cloth.
Price only *1. Sent by mail post-paid on receipt cf
Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTIprice.
TUTE, No. 4 Bultinch Street, Boston, Mass., or Dr.
W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician. N. B. The
author may bo consulted on the above as well as all
diseases requiring skill and experience.
«n
mar25-dly

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Friday, Jnne 14.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New England, Field, fm St John, NB, via
Eastport for Boston.
Barque Edward Albro, (Br) Stamp, Sagua,—600
hluls 61 tea sugar, 20 hhds molasses, to order. Vessel

Geo H Starr.
Sch Ophir, Murphy, Nfcw York,—coal to J T Rogers
Sch W R Page, Pike, Boston, to load for
Eastport
and Calais.
Sch Jerusha Baker, Johnson, Boston.
Sch L Snow, Griffin, Rockport for St
George.
Sch Susan Frances, Smitn, of and from L&moine
for Boston. Put in for repairs,
having carried away
head of foremast in a squall off Isle of Shoals, night

to

Brig Sebastoj>ol, (Br) Boudrot, Pictou, NS—Geo H
Starr.
Sch Welcome Home, (Br) Hatfield,
Londonderry—
John Porteous.
Sch Aurora Borealis, (Br) Hamm, St John, NB—
John Porteous.
Sch Emeline, Stanley, Mt Desert—J E Farnsworth.

Baltimore.

inst, brig Giles Loring, Pinkham,

__

LATEST
293

xpGsn eod3m

Du

STYLES!

Congress
t,t, As

Ponts

Gunpowder

Rifle, Sporting and Blaming in any
quantity, and of standard quality.
BAILEY, Ageut

for

st.

Congress
s,t,*th

293

_apGsn eoil 3m
A

ten per

Municipal

IniE

TRIMMED

..

.......

U,

....I. .—..

mylSsnSm daw

3*140
9*402

Loss.45.4C7

8tate
Dividend it

COM

meet at the Town

House,

Saturday,

on

Jul5-3t

requested
the fifteenth

SASH

day of June, at four o’clock in the afternoon, to
choose delegates to attend the District Convention
to be holden in Portland, on 26th Inst, to nominate a
Candidate for Representative to Congress.
Per Order of Town

Falmouth,

June

11th,

Junl2

1872.

gia

Bath

0,g

Bangor
Chicago

g,a

Southerly

St.

Wind and

a

99
42
91

HAS

MO.

from Cuba for Baltimore.

51

REMOVED TO

EXCHANGE

STREET,

(four doors below his old stand)
Where he has on hand a seasonable stock of goods iu

Ga.

Ar 12tli, sch Paragon, Shntc, New York.
Lid 12th. sch Lucy Baker, Snow, Portland.

his

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 12th, brig Addle Hale,
Shepard, Cardenas; schs Walton, Maguire, do; Tarry Not, Timmons, Wilmington, NC.

line, including

Fishing Tackle,

uaibarien;
Walter Howes, Pierce, Bangor; sch Louisa Wilson,
Holt, Charleston.
Ar
13th? sch Frank & Nellie, Bean, Windsor, NS.
NEW YORK—Ar 12th,
barque Evanell, Colcord,
Sagua 8 days; schs Lady Woodbury, Woodbury,
Utilla, Hon, 12 days; M B Dyer, Rand, Harbor Island ; Maud Webster, Wentworth,Fall
River; Jacldn,
Kane, Portlaud.
Cld 12th, brig David Owen. Dunton, Havana; sch
Rebecca M Atwood, Baker, Nassau, N?.
Cld 13tli, barque Ophelia M Hnme, Hume. Baltimore ; brfc Rachel Coney, Coney, Curacoa.
Passed through Hell Gate 12th, schs Samuel
Nash,

AND

machinist’s Tools.
Bole
V.AK*f

AgEnta

inr

Mr

J.
51

in

Portland for the

u a vn

B.

nAxirnm

/ux

EXCHANGE

Weehawken for Boston; Henry
Whitney, Perkins, from Hoboken for Portsmouth; Ruth Thomas,
Dodge, do for Chelsea; C S Dyer, Dyer, New York for
Salem; Annie Powers, Sparks, and May Day, Adams, do for
Union, Aiey, do for Rockland;
James llcnry, Wilson, do for Boston.
NORWICH—Ar 12th, sch William McCobb, from

SITUATION to do copying
any other writA ing
h.v lady who lias had four years practice
or

write
Office.
can

Fryeburg, on

ap2sntf

SKIN

Hoboken.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 13th, schs Nellie, Metcalf, Calais; Hannibal, Pendleton, Bangor; Onward, Lelaud

MANUFACTUBEE

Bangor.

Sld 13th, schs St Elmo, Davis, New York; Wigwam
8
Field, do or Millbridge.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 13th, sch Santa Maria, Hard
mg, Steuben.

FALL RIVER—Ar 12th, brig J W Drisko, Haskell
Bangor.
Ar 10th, brig Chas Wesley, Griffin, Bangor.
VINEYARD HAVEN- Ar 12th, schs Bramhall
Hamilton, St George for New York; Josie, Look, Adson for do: J W Allen, Doane, Richmond.
Me for
Norfolk; Kate Libby, Hutchinson, Bath for Branford.
Ar 12th. brig Mansanilla, Benson,
Baugor for Fall
River; schs Ella L Trefetheu, Starling, Elizabethport
for Portland; J S Moulton, Crowley, Port
Johnson
for Newburyport; Castillian, Jordan, Ellsworth
for
Providence.
BOSTON-Ar 13tl», brigs J H Dillingham, Herri-

Sew

England.

us

Wanted.

A

Portland, June 12,1872.

MISSES

EASTMAN & CUTTS
Would inform their patrons that they

Lapwing, Perry, Addison.
Ar 14th, schs Albion,Smith, Hoboken;
Ringleader
Snare, Bangor; J Freeman, Kellar, and Coquimbo’
Lewis, Rockland; Abby Gale, Ryan, Belfast.
Cld 14th, barque Josephine, Haven, Portland* w*h
*

JUST
k

Cargo of Fresh Mined George’s
Cumberland Coal,

por
1

uit

*

fames

Extracts of Roots and Herbs
bly cure the following com plaints;—

Dynpcpaia, Heart

Loss of

promptly

at-

IXL
*

ics

to

Hyster-

„4> tk.ni

.1

blood and cheers the mind, and
quickens
passage down the plane inclined.

Jnl.viSm

K. I.

PtrbiuOC*.,

Portland.

WHITE

AND

SLATE

Leavitt, Burnham
Having

secured

&

wGin-w25

The New England Laboratory, Boston
Highlands,
aMastkn, Pyrotechnist, is prepared to furnish

Committees of Cities, Towns,

UnXLd

now

the

FIREWORKS !

largest Stock

in

the United States.

isplays, to any amount, furnished, at short notice.

( GUTTER,

SST’

HYDE

“Cha“ncy

& CO.

Stre‘t’ | boston,

Sole Manufacturers of
Marshall's Patent Illuminating Candlestick.
Send for Price List.

Junlsn tjyl

Clubs,

or

Firework Exhibitions of unequalled description.
I hese goods have received the preference overall
others by the Government of the
City of Boston, for
the past ten years. Their excellence is
guaranteed
with a full line
P^blte
supplied
t«rdt\an<1Jhe
or Fire Works,
Flags, Lanterns, Fire Balloons, Fire
Crackers, Tori*does, &c., of superior quality, whole-

Street,

B. T. WELLS, Agent,
Office and Salesroom,
loor from Milk Street,

IN

HAWLEY STREET
BOSTON, MASS.
3

line of goods arc being prepared for the
uingPRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN.

"ml

en-

:-———-

Full Supply

Guaranteed the Entire
Season at the Lowest Rates.

Clark’s

New Method
FOR

SEASON PRICE FOR 1872.

REED

ORGANS,

Price. 99.50.
. to
1

aa a

Standard Method that

neeile<1 as a reminder.
erti“'.n.l'nt.i,H
°“Ly
so attractive
that the student will

uusic is
ive

STREET

universany regarded

coursef

t^r^au «^8-

8^

tinishliig

The
retain it
the

lnriru“

__

A

IF

ttnecolored picture of Dolly Varden is on the >i
(
|es or DOLLY VARDEN Song, TOLL Y V ARDEN
Schot,l«b<> and DOLLY
ARDEN W altz. Each piece 50 cents

^AlSlFVw'X.

ME.

Eaton’s Hew Method for the Cornet

YOU WANT TO FIT A

DIFFICULT

FOOT,

Price, 81,50.

;

^ &

Oo to
132

Palmer's,
NIiddle
Htreet,

Where you can get a wide or narrow, full or slim
BOOT, just the width and length that will l>e easy
ind graceful, and enjoy the rare luxury of wearing
perfect fitting Boot.
my20eod3w
A

For Sale at a Bargain.
PROVISION store—one of the beet locations in

c\. Portland. A small saleable stock. Sold rn ac■ount of leaving the State. Must be sold within ten
lays.
For particulars enquire at Jones’ Market.370 ConDANIEL JONES.
jel-tfis
I fess et.

1892.

1X71

or

address,

EXCURSIONS

For the Season of 1872.

1

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

Ki.C?nlf3r.00.U,iLitO^50,eachl

Campaign Fireworks, Ac.

___PORTLAND,

] POPULAR

are a 8P« l»lty.
Onr New
Patent Portable Rocket, la a
great Improvement.
Send for our New Price
List, to

LARK,

Exchange Street,

Aim

THE

Boxes qf Assorted Fireworks,

A full

No. 32

COATING,

■

Our

PORTLAND, MAINE.

HOUSE, MARKET

man a re

sale and retail.

iurl2dintf

ICE

and

LANGLEY,

C. L.
to

SOLICITED.

10 lbs. a day, from May 15th to Oct. 15th.
85
‘r
15
7 oo
«
20
‘i
9 00
lee will be delivered earlier than 15th
and later
May
than 15tli Oct., at the same rate
per month' as during
the season.
mch27
apl5

Capital.

PBEBLE 1IOFSE.
Junel2*3t
WT&S

Or J. C. PROCTER. 93 Exchange St.,

A

—

As investigation will prove”.
It pa*spst*-s all the qualities of
Slates, without the
reight, brittleness or costliness ot that article, with
olors permanently set, from a ml to a dark blue
late. We have work for the party
purchasing tho
ight of this State, so that he will begin to get his
>urchase money bai*k immediately.

T. J.

OR FOR TOE SEASON.
AT LOWEST RATES.

DEALElt

—

Capital required $1000.
For further information call on,

Families, Hotels, Stores and Vessels any quantity wanted

Office,

A

FIBE AMD WATER PBOOF,

BUFF

ICE !

No. 14 Cross

Co.,

I

Co.,

Are prepared to furnish

DAILY

L

use

This invention supplies an artic le the need of which
1 ias been long felt by Builders and owners of Real Esate. It is especially adapted to
Shingle and Tin
toofs. -old or new” Gutters, 11. R.
Bridges. Black
1 Soards for Schools, Jtc. It is

their stock of

EURE

case.

DESIRING

PATEXTEn

oA1! Prlcea*70**MiddleMBS.
WELCH’S,
Je8eod2w
St., 3d floor from Post Office.
Also Aprons,
Suu-Bonnetes, &c.

SEASON 1872.

every

ANTED, a smart man to control
W
▼
in this State, the celebrated

SUITS for Children

ICE!

a

WITH A

Small

Sold at wholes&lt by

Bhort Braids in all shades.

—

Co., Proprietors,

A Co .nndJ.W.

i

naves

_

PROVIDEKCB,
Phillip.

give satisfaetion

Permanent Business,

by all Druggists aad Dealers ia
Hlediciaes.

&

Lehigh,

.1,

the

__

AS

best coals mined.

—

same
always cured by the Quaker Bitters
according to the directions.
Thf A*®- ^n<1 ln the Quaker Bitters Just the article they stand in need of in their
declining years
It
the

H. S. Flint

of

we

TO ALL

if taken

Dr.

stoek

No. 60 Commercial Street.
Juue 4-dtf is

dent to the

Hold

large

Randall, McAllister

Bitters.
KiKcwIt Female Derangements, (almost incaused
variably
by a violation of the organic laws,)
so prevalent to the American ladies
yield readily to
this invaluable medicine—the
Quaker Bitters.
All Tnumaa

a

ty-Parties who wish to purchase for whiter
will do well to give us a call before
purchasing.

and Chest almost
bottles of the Quaker

cent

band for sale

will sell at the lowest
market rates and and will warrant them

Pain in the Lungs, Side
invariable cured by taking a few

to procure Real Hair Curls, Silk and
ISLinenplace
Switches, including tliose desirable Iroper-

long and

1

COAL

and Hazelfon

The

■*•■***■».

of

tier

an

on

These coals

Swelled Joints and all
or greatly relieved by this inval-

Bronchitis, Catarrh, Convulsions,
cured or much relieved.

79 MIDDLE ST.79
the

Tasks, Flags, Balloons, Crackers, Torpedoes, dc.

\ Te have
I

Sc

Possible.

John*,' and Hickory W hie Ash.

disease will see a marked change for the better
intlielr eondlttaii after
taklng one bottle. Worm
difficulties are more prevalent than is
generally supposed in the young, and they will find the Quaker
Bitters a sure remedy.

Bonds.

AND

Prepared by
A. G. HCHLOTTBRBECK Sc CO.,
Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland, Me.
For sale by all Druggists.
myl4sn tf

as

NOW OFFERING

Bi'CJI

Harleigh

4

investments.
Particulars furnished on application.
Government Bonds converted on tbe most favorable

$ ichlotter beck’s Moth & Freckle Lotion !
A safe and sure remedy for removing Tan, Pimples,
^ folk Blotches, Freckles und Eruptions from the skin
r mdering it soft and fresh, and imparting to it a m abPrice 50 cents per bottie.
1 le pdbity.

will

CHOICE COALS,

Kidney, Bladder and Urinary Derangement Invariably cure* l. One bottle will convince the most
skeptical.
Wnrnsa expelled from the system without the
least difficulty. Patients
suffering from this prevalent

Swk3t

STREET,

r All orders for jobbing and building
t jnd to.
jun5 sntf

Stand,

they

Promptly

as

ABE

We have also

once.

Municipa[

Cunningham”

PREBEE

SO

Hotel,

At the above Law Price.

Ernptiana. Pimples, Blotches, and all impurities of the blood,
bursting through the skin or otherreadily by following the directions on the
b*tti

Afflictions removed
uable medicine.

D. W. C

BUILDER,

Old

FURNACE

Liver Complaint, and

Burn.

Appetite cured by taking a few bottles.
Low Spirits and sinking Sensation

cured at

McALLISTER & CO.,

MASON 5c

States

1.

COAL

found the Latest Novelties in Neck-Ties,
Sash Ribbons, &c. Call and see before
purebaing.

Creek

60 Commercial Street,
ay20sn tf_
Opposite Custom House.

NO.

$6.50

WE

Blacksmiths’ and steam use, for sale in lots to
purchasers, at lowest market rates, by

RANDALL,

AT

$6.50

Having an extensive acqniutance in the West, as
well as a business acquaintance of
twenty vears at
home in Portland, I am making a
specialty of these
securities, visiting the localities where they are issued,
investigating them very earcfully and buying and
offering for sale only those that I consider among tbe
safest for investment. They are issued in
$100, $500
and $1000 sizes, running ten or
twenty vears from
(late, and are being taken by our shrewdest and mort
careful investors.
They are daily becoming more
popular, receiving more attention from capitalists
seeking both safety and profitable returns for their

COAL

ARRIVED

STILL

Attend to Order*
June 13-iatf

be

CAN

sntf

CUMBERLAND

Philadelphia*
Leland, Edeu *

.Me.

at very

Where

Patches, Freckles,

ty ORDERS
S. R. LEAVIITT,
G. L. KIMBALL.
For Committee.

girls.

L. W. PAHKHUKST, liorham.
Junl5d«S;w2w*w23

*“tea,“e*' Neuralgia, 4c., epeedAt MRS. WELCH’S tlA*hIv“‘
Scrofula
JShr“ma,l*"l

in the excursion.

Full par iculars next week.

BY

FEW coat banters and machine

Their

MORSE’S “UTKRINEJ TONIC” is prepared
expressly for streiigtlieuiiig the system, imparting
tonv'and vitality to the various
organs, removing
■ucli weaknesses and complaints as tend to undermine the constitution and which cause a
great
amount of suffering If neglected.
mhl6eodsn3m

The fare from Portland will be one dollar for the
ound trip, and the public generally are invited to
oin

l*rcsa

juul.V-Um

DISEASES.

ICE!

grounds
given to Societies aud individuals to lease lots for cottages and tents.
The grove is beautifully located on the bank of the
‘Saco”, about one mile from Fryeburg Village, and
commands a view of Mountain and River
Scenery
hat is not surpassed by any other in this section of

M., Daily

WM. E. HOOPER & SONS
Send for price-list.
Baltimore, Md.

United

PERRY’S IMPROVED COMEDONEaml PIMPLE
REMEDY.—The Skin Medicine of the Age. Is warranted to cure Flesh Worms, Pimples.
Eruptions
and Blotched distigurations of the face. Sold
by all
Druggists. Depot 4if Bond st., New York.

EXCURSION !

July next, at which time the
will be formerly opened, and an epportuuity

L.

JunlOdaw*

Ult EXCHANGE ST.,
PORTLAND.

Switches and

the 5tli of

Address

TWINES AND NETTING,

[»ro]H)8e to make

Bangor;

very fast.

FISHERM EN.

H. M. P A I SON,

STREET.

The Methodist Societies of this part of the State
an excursion over the Portland and
Ogdensburg R. R. to “Martha’s Grove Camp Ground”,

are afway* low. and
choicest the market afford. Jel3.sxlt;t

FOB SALE BY

my25*ntf

GRAND

Nash,

Flowers, as the price*

Wanted.

401,679 54
53,704 47

yi,
Portland Sc Rochester R. R.
y.
Deeds Sc Farmington R. R.
ft,
Central Railroad,lawn, Gold,
I’m
Atchison, Topeka Sc Santo Fo, Gold
7»a
Northern Pacific, Gold,
7-SO’a

ceptible Jute Switches, and those large double Linen

LUCAS,

or

ABE

CHARLES U IIAHKI M,
mch22 (ltf
38 Exchange at., Portland*

Gunning material,

ior

and

TIMOTHY PAGE,
Bleecker Street, New York,

103

the material the

cMiar

Ten to Twelve Per Cent. Interest.

Cloudy Sky.

Ladies, Misses,

for

be
by the
they make
their selections elsewhere of Hats. Bonnets. RibSHOULD

bons,

(i,

Portland aid PAR

Hosiery

prices from 10c upwards.

W35

Children,
Isw prices, at
JIBS. WELCH'S, 7VMiddle Si.

Com.
d&w

Municipal

at

79 MIDDLE ST. 79
visited
ladies before

RIBBONS,

For Misses and

BONDS!
Portland

4*546

19
93

Jacob McLellas, )
Cbas. Forks,
{ Directors.
Geo. S. Hunt,
)

Square.
to

are

find

270 000
~

...

Correct, Attest;

Caucus.—Falmouth.
Republicans of Falmouth

w3in

State of Maine, Cockty of Cumbbbland:
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 14th day of
June, 1872.

SALE BY

&.

new

a

Destruction of the Currant Worm and
other Insects,

21 Market

TTA-X

contideuce.

128,404 64

91,158,334 65
1, Charles Payson, Cashier of the Merchants National Bank, of Portland, do
solemnly swear,that the
above statement Is true to the best of
my knowledge
and belief.
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier.

THE

WHIPPLE

(5.

$1,000 IN ONE WEEK.

300,000

Notes and Bills Ue-Discounted.

Highly Recommended for Disinfecting Purposes,

The

..
imnaid
o non

a*»ortment. at low prices, at
sMlii.llc St. amt I'.

TO any shrewd man who can do business ou tlio
I. quiet, I guarantee an Immense Fobtlne, easily
rapidly, and in i*rfect safety. Address in la rfect

76

Individual Deposits. 323,777
U. S. Deposits.
14,083
Deposits of U. S. Disbursing
Officers. 56,409
Due to National Banks.
3,696
Due to State Bauks.
81

_1Y
CARBOLATE OF LIME.

W. W.
JunelO-dlw

will

YOU
Children,

45,000

Circulation.

Batchelor’s Hair Bye.

fine

At MRS. WELCH S

l ,817 70

$1,158,331 65

Profit and

PARASOLS.
WKIdCH*»,7y

IjK>lt illlitkifiMi tf

liabilities.

This superb Hair Dve is the best in the world—perfectly harmless, reliable and instantaneous; no disappointment ; no ridiculous tintsordisagreeable odor.
The genuine Wm. A. Batchelor’s Hair Dye produces IMMEDIATELY a
splendid Black or Natural
Brown, leaves the hair clean; sof.t beautiful; does not
contain a particle of lead or any injurious compound.
Sold by all Druggists.
Factory, 16 BOND STREET, N. Y
SN
D&W
Jvll

FOR

very
WK8.

SALE—House HI Bramhaii st.

674 98
21 280 22
28
9 137 72

™

FOR

A

12,700
31,396 72
61,540 32

Legal Tender Notes.

w21

AND

OR

.300,000
1003)00

Redeeming

HI., DOBIOU.

IU Oiaie

Wanted to Purchase,
hire for the season, one good Lapelroak Boat,
either new or second-hand.
Address, giving
particulars,
H. W.FORDHA.M,
jnnlgn wJt
Box 582, Augusta, Maine.

362,244 42

Capital Stock, paid in.
Surplus Fund. 60 000
Discount..
..22,936 88

HATS,

desirable styles, at LOW prices, and Boiintls
adapted to old or young, at .flRM. WRLCU’g,
_>9 Middle Ml, 3d door from Post Otl'ee.

4YD, ME.
Close of Business, June 10, 1872,

Bonds.

to

for a Farm in vicinity
ol Portland.
FALMOUTH GRIST MILL, doing a good
business in Corn, Meal and Grain, in connects n
with a desirable bush ess stand in Portland, it is a
good opportunity fora profitable business. For particulars apply to
EDWARD II. BURGLN,
Corner Market * Milk st.
jun!5 TT&S tf

of all

Due from
and Reserve Ag’ts.
Due from other National Banks.
Real Estate.
Current Expenses..
Cash Items..
Bills of other National Banks.
Fractional Currency and Nickels

paid by the State, in New York

Block.

new

Nf_
Exchange

THE

circulation.

Clapp’*

8, 1872.

Fancy Leather Belts,

Directors.

hand.
Other Stocks, Bonds and Mortgages.

cent.

DAY!

For I7ADIEN nud f HILDRK,\.
In variety of
style* and prices, at the MUUuert st.
™R" WliLCM, 79 Middle st. near 1'. O.

)

on

sas, with semi-annual Coupons, drawing 10
interest. Belling at prices which net from

J, B. LUCAS

BALTIMORE-Ar nth, sch M M Pote, Abbott,
Union

Boston.
Sld 31st ult, brig Alfaratta, Wallace, Boston.
1
Matanzas 5th inst, barques Almira Coombs,
ilson, and Caribou, Treat, North of Hatteras.

June

PORH

“

Counties and Cities in Missouri and
occasionally School Bonds of Missouri and Kan-

CHAN. CrSTI* A CO.,

rick, Portland; Veto, for Providence.
FORTRESS MONROE-Passed up 13tli, barque

Ar at Liverpool 12th, ship
Young America, Cummmgs, Sau Francisco.
Ar at Dcmarara 18th
ult, schs Harry White, Hodkins, Wilmington, NC; 22d, Helen A Rowen, Alexunder, New York; 23d, brig S N Martin, Brown, do.
(and sld 8th inst to return.)
Cld 14th ult, sch Nellie Carr, Lansil, St Thomas
Sld fm Kingston, Ja, 18th ult, brig Clara P Gibbs
Parker, Black River and Boston.
In port 24th ult, sch Mauna Loa, Talbot, from Wilmington, ar 21st, for Nassau, NP.
At Ponce 26th ult, barque Andes, Davis, for North
of Hatteras; brig Alert, (Br) for Portland 2
days
sch Mary Collins, North of Hatteras; brig Antelone’
Rumba 11, for Boston 8 days.
At Port Spain 10th ult, sch Palos, Shackford, from
Baltimore.
Sld fm Sagua 2d inst, barque H D Brookman, Savin, New York.
Ar at Sagua 3d inst, barques Abbie N Franklin
from St Thomss; Marathon, New York.
Ar at Caibarien 20th ult, barque Almoner, Garev
New York.
Ar at Cienfuegos 2d inst, sch Gen
Connor, Shute

J

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts.
U. S. Bonds to secure deposits.

GOODS!

by Cbas. Dwight, (Agent for Western

BONDS

CHARLESTON—Cld 8th inst, barque Tidal Wave,
Crosby, Messina via Fernandina.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Cld 30th, sch Nellie Bell,
Keen, Waldoboro.
CM 1st, schs Sarah E Davis, Cottrell, New York;
C S Webb, Homer, do.
^ ILMInGTON—Cld 10th, sch
Light of the East,
Harper, Fall River.
ALEXANDRIA—Sid 11th, schs Clara W Elwell,
Giles. Boston: M A Haskell, do.
GEORGETOWN, I)C—Cld loth, sch J M Fitzpat-

FOREIGN PORTS.

and lnt.

For sale

MADE TO ORDER FROM MEASURE

Dresden.

delphia.

DRY

Kansas Registered
Principal
City.

Maine,

Exchange
_my!8sntf____
FINE SHIRTS!

man. New York.

Victor, Look, Machias.
PLYMOUTH—Ar 8th, sch M a Rowland, Pendleton, Bangor.
Ar llti, sch J P Robinson, Harding, Philadelphia
Sld 8th, sch Charles,
Kelley, Machias.
Sld 12th, aclis Memento, Nickerson, Portland: M A
Rowland, Pendleton, Bangor.
SALEM—Ar 12th, schs James Garcelon, Norton
and Velina, Look, Elizabethi>ort; Jas
Tilden, Jordan’
and Montrose, Allen, Hoboken;
Lion, Candage. from
Bluehill.
Sld 11th, barque Waldo, Pressey, Cow Bay.
NEWBURYPORT-Ar 13th, schs M L Varnev
Dunham, Bath; Adelaide, Chase, Machias; Lvra
Pickering, Philadelphia; Louler Newton, Gray, from
Romlout.
Sld 13th, schs Lizzie Brewster,
Smith, Jones port
Hyne, Babb, and Convoy. French, Rockland.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 12th, sch Corvo, Pickering
New York.
Ar 12th, brig Alice Starrett,
Hooper, from Phila-

)

.**

nine and

Wholesale and Retail.

KEY WEST—Ar 3d, barque Orchilla, Havener,
Boston.
SAVANNAH—Ar 12th, sch S B Franklin, from

man, Cicnfuegos; Z Williams, Veazie,
schs Para, Brown, Hoboken; Dexalo,

At

DU.

St.

AGENCY!

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 13th, ship Sontag, Herri-

irayson,

OF

a™1 tan, use PERRY’S MOTH AND FRECKLE
LOTION. The well known reliable and harmless
remedy for Brown Discolorations of the lace. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry, Dermatologist, 40
Bond St.. New York. Sold by
Druggist everwhere
mehlG
MW&S
sn&w-6m
wl2

CHAU, CIIITI8 & CO.,

G. L.

v^uuhiu,

48

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK,

84 Middle Street.

For TOotli

BEST QUALITIES !

high tides.

i4Mi, uugs

Cuas. E. Babbett,
A. L. Gilkey,

op

Q. LEACH,

June 6-sn4w

MEN’S FURNISHING GOODS i

George Emily, Harris, from Yarmouth for
Nyack, NJ, was thrown on her beam ends In the gale
of the 5tli, and it was only by the most desperate exertions that the crew maintained their hold on the
vessel, as the sea broke furiously over them. Fortunately the deck load went over and the vessel partly
righted, so that the crew were able to cut away
the mainmast and let her up. She righted full of
water, and in this condition drifted past Gurnet,
where men boarded her in dories and assisted the exhausted crew to work her into Plymouth. Capt Harris had $490 in a locker in the cabin, which was washcd.out and scattered over the Bay. He has succeeded
in recovering $20.
SchE M Branscomb, from Calais for Norwich,
which got ashore at the mouth of Hampton River, in
the gale of the 5th inst, remains in the same
position
and efforts are to be made to haul her off next run of

yx

A.

Young

_jnl5

MEMORANDA.
&

Island,

No. 6

13*427

•

5th, sch Nellie Star, Poland, from

Endeavor, Mountfort,

392 562 77
93

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

importation.

Marriage.

NO OTHER PLACE.
Wherever in^he world we roam,
There is no other place like home;
’Twas there that we received our birth—
No place can we so prize on earth;
No country like “our native land,"
Whera beauty’s seen on every hand;
No other place of heaven so blest.
As all will own who know her
best;
No other place like George Fenno’s,
Where Boys can purchase all their
“Clothes,”
Coat, Pants, Vest, Hat and Shoes complete,
Corner ot lteach and
Washington Street,
ap13sn3m ch wk
Boston.

Sell Elizabeth, built at Waldoboro in 1816, and retopped three times since, was sold at Rockland last
week for $300, and is to be broken up. The old timbers are still sound and strong.
Sell

I£. TALBOT A CO.,

478*950
9*483
'goo

YOUR NEW HAT

SPECIALTY.

HOUSEKEEPING

mcbl6dsn3m

Ar at

Sid fm Sagua 4th
North oi Hatteras.

267 147 78

OR BONNET can be purchased and trimmed to order ami satisfaction guaranteed in
every particular,
at
JIRN, WKIaCII’H, 79 Middle st, near P. O.
J une eod tta s

Most of which will be offered much below the cost of

Relief for
Men from the effects
of error* and abuse* in early life. Manhood restored.
Nervous debility cured. Impediments to marriage
removed. New method ot treatment. New and remarkable remedies. Books and Circulars free, in
sealed envelopes.
Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2 South Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

[from merchants' exchange.]
Matanzas 2d, brig J Polledo, Dyer, Philadelphia; 5th, barques M E Libby, Libby, New Orleans;
Rosetta McNeil, Sproul, do.
Sid 5tli, barque J S Winslow, Davis, for North of

Jackets,

AND

Dyspepsia.

Happy

W. W. Thomas,

jul5 3t

SILKS, SHAWLS,

to reach the fountains of disease, and absolutely
all Humors, Liver and BiUious Diseases, JaunCostiveness, Scrofula, and all difficulties arising from a diseased stomach or impure
blood. Twenty years of unrivalled success has
proved
them to be the best medicine in the world.
GEO. C
GOODWIN & CO., Boston, and all druggist-,
sn eodI6w
fe27

On

Figures.

goods.

as

CLEARED.

Correct, Attest:

The stock is complete ami attractive,
exposing all
new and popular
colorings In plain and striped

cure

Emily

Circulation outstanding..

the

a

dice,

*

DRESS GOODS A BLACK SILKS
-A.

THIS

I, B.C.Somerby, Cashier of “Tho Canal National
Bank, of Portland,” do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of
my knowledge
and belief.
B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14th
day of
GEO. C. PETERS, J. P.
June, 1872.

to the Season,

Low

600 * q^q

$1,782,361

Q. LEACH,

Temptingly

OPENED

450

Dividend* unpaid.
Individual Depovit*.
Due to National Bank*.

lOOO PARASOLS
At prices to engage the very closest
buyers.

“B«j Me and I’ll do yon Good.”—DR.
LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB BITTERS. No
drugs, no poisons, nothing deleterious, nothing but
healthy roots and herbs, such as Sarsaparilla, Wild
Cherry, Yellow Dock, Prickly Ash, Thoroughwort,
Mandrake, Rhubarb, Daudelion, &c., so compounded

of the 12th inst.
Sch Mary Jane, Merrill, Bath for Boston.
Sch H S Rowe, Tevenen, Boothbay.
Sch
F Swift, Orne, Southport.
Sch Jas Pool. Pinkham, Boothbay.
Sch Olive H Robinson, Lewis, Boothbay.
Sch Arrival, Farnum, Boothbay.
Sch Pearl, Thorp. Bristol.
Sch Halcyon, Carter, Harpswell.

National Bank
State Bank

INVESTMENTS:

First-Class Residence at the
West End.
1STo. 35 Carlton St., Near Pine.
The southerly half of a new three story Brick and
swelled front maBtic block; built by the dav, in the
best manner; 13rooms, including bath
room; hot and
cold water. Frescoed in oil by Schumacher; cellar
cemented, lathed anil lastered. Lot over 5OU0 feet.
This projierty is situated in a
growing part of the
city, and will be sold at a price favorable for occupancy or investment. May be seen any day front 4
to 6 p. m, Mondays and Saturday excepted.
Enquire as above or of A. Dunyon, Mechanics' Hall
cor. Congress and Casco sts.
Apr 27-sntf

Hibernian.Quebec.Liverpool_June
Washington.New

premises.

SALE BY

FULL LINE

A

Loss. 115,264 92

Profit and

Suitings,

Lace Shawls and

A

Samaria.Boston.Liverpool_Juue

Hatteras.
Ar at Cardenas

At

famous vegeta-

stock of this

Exchange.

84 middle Street,

FOR_SALE~

..

| High

A.

themselves.

mote, unprovided wllh
ble restorative.

F ranee.Quebec.Liverpool_June 15
Henry Chauncey.. .New York. .Aspinwall.. ..June 15
City of Brooklyn .New York. .Liverpool... .June 15
Algeria.New York. .Liverpool—June 15
Atlantic.New York. .Liverpool... .June 15
Europa.New York. .Glasgow.Juue 15
18
Java.New York. .Liverpool-June 19
Minnesota.New York. .Liverpool_June 19
MoroCastle.New York.. Havana.June 20
City of Bristol.New York.. Liverpool_June20
Scandinavian.Quebec.Liverpool_June 22
Anglia.New York. .Glasgow.June 22
City of Brussels-New York. .Liven>ool_June22
North America.New York. .Rio Janeiro..Juue 23
China.New York. .Liverpool_June26
Idaho.New York. .Liverpool_June26
29
York. .Havre. .June 29
St Laurient.New York. .Havre.June 29

Sun sets.7-37

FOB

especially prevalent, the importance of having
this invaluable tonic, alterative and corrective in every dwelling, and within the reach of all who travel
by land or water, cannot be over-estimated. As it Ib
a staple article throughout the
country it would be
next to imjiossible to find a settlement, near or re-

DATE

Surplus Fund. 120,000
Discount. 31,432 S6

DRESS LINENS,

Especially Adapted

are

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

On the

Muslin

In the summer, when disorders of tho stomach
and bowels, bilious complaints and ail diseases
which affect the assimilating and secretive
organs

ter of John E. and Addle H. Sawyer.
Iu Farmingdale, June 8, Mrs. Eleanor, widow of
Geo. S. Russell, aged 82 years.
In Searsmout, May 3D, Mrs. Sally B., widow of the
late Joseph Muzzy, aged 85 yeai-B.
In Belfast, May 26, Monsell W. Whitten, aged 25.
In Waldoboro, May 17, Mrs. Bertha, wife of Edw.
a. jseeu, a gen ou years.

Capital Stock paid in.

Victoria Lawn and

are

causes

30,026

20,000
1,764 52
GO,000

PERKINS,

sn

MANTLE AND

30,000
5,605 40

$1,762,361 48

HERNANIS, GREMDINES,

constipated or irregular a gentle aiierient
In that famous vegetable remedy tbeBe
three medicinal properties are commingled with
several others of a scarcely less important
character,
and hence it speedily cures every species of hypochondria arising from material causes, by
removing

[New Hampshire papers please copy.
In this
city, June 14, Edith Adelaide, infant daugh-

NAME

REV. GEO. A.

may 31dtf

SUNSHADES!

3,078 01

LIABILITIES.

iiasturage and many choice house lots.
Inquire of John W. Perkins, Portland, or

is needed.

the

trees, flow-

hedges, there are nearly a hundred fruit
trees, apple, crab-ajmle, |>ear, peach, cherry and nut;
ten grape-vines, and a tine garden containing 150
hills of currant bushes, 14 of large gooseberry, fine
strawberry beds, asparagus, a quantity of fine pieplant, &c. There are about 33 acres of land, affonlino

n. u.

987,079 86
533,000
6,700
85,107 69

Current expenses.
Checks and other Cash Items.
Bills of National Banks.
Fractional Currency and Nickels.
Legal Tender Notes.

House for Sale.
GORHAM, Me., a large handsome House, containing sixteen rooms; the priucipal ouesofgood size
and height, on a line lot having 40 rods front on South
street, a short distance from jiost office, church, and

organs are weak an invigoraut is necessary; if the
liver is disordered an alterative is required; if the

DIED.

RESOURCES.

AT

and fine shade

latest patterns, at
Middle at, near K O.

all

PARASOLS,

Close of Business, .June 10, 1872.

Loan* a. Discounts.
U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation.
Other Bunds.
Due from Redeeming and Reserve Ag’ts.
Due from other National Banks.
Bank ing H use.

condition.
JOS. H. POOR A BRO.

numerous

SKIRTS,

l'iu
.11 KM.
WBK'H’a, 78

PORTLAND,

OF
At

jyl2tf

beds and

HOOP

tiii:

CANAL NATIONAL BANK,

testimony of “experienced experts/9 We have it, a cargo now
coining out in the most complete

Causeless Repression.
This expression is often used, but It is manifes'ly
absurd. Gloom auil melancholy are not Bpontaueous.
They are unnatural mental conditions and usually
have corresponding causes. If there Is no apparent
reason for despondency it is a symptom of
physical
disease. In nine cases out of ten the
stomach, the
liver and the bowels arc responsible for the cloud
which rests upon the brain. In all such cases immediate and permanent relief may be obtained by the
use of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
If the digestive

bowels

or

sal

By invitation of the President of the Portland &
Ogdensburg H. R. Co., the PORTLAND A RSI Y
Sc WAVY I NION will make an excursion to
North Conway, MONDAY, June 17, Train will Btart
at 7J A. M. Ic. water only will bo furnished. Ticket. for members and families can be obtained of the
Committee of Arrangement*, Messrs J. L. Sawyer,
Alex Bell, Geo. E. Brown, A. J. Hodsdon, J. Packard, and at Band & Thorns*, Deerlng Block.
JunUsntd

Sarah

NEW AI > V ERTISEMF.NT8.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

is vastly supcv
rior (both as a domestic fuel or for
steam) to any and all Provincial
Coals ; at least, such is the univer-

depot. Besides

P. A. &

NEW ADVERTISEM ENTS.

NOTICES.

GENI'HE AC ADIA

SPECIAL NOTICES.

of
and
Fannie M. Hall.
In Gouldsboro, May 22, James W. Crockett and
Laura A. Nfitter.
Iu Rockland, May 16, Capt. W. L. Rhoades and
Eva M. Haskell.
In Wilmington, Del., June 6,
by Rev. Egbert C.
Smyth, D. D., Thos. Bradford Dwight, Esq., of Philadelphia, and Miss Junta K., daughter of Robert R.
Porter, M. D., of Wilmington.

inst., Augusta

SPECIAL

Annie

Shaughae.
Sid fm Riga 28tli ult, Patmos/Nichols, Newport.

MARRIED.

In this city, 14th
35 years.

brig

[Latest l»y European steamers.)
Ar at Liverijool 31st ult, Tranquebar, Waterhouse,
Savannah; Emma, Liswell, and Forest Eagle, Hoamer, New Orleans; Priscilla, York, do.
Sid tm Swatow April 8, Monevnick, Marshall, for

SOMERSET COUNTY.

and

Inst, ship Andrew Jack-

Christen, Andeaen, Portland; scha ElizaS, Monroe; Artilla, Colwell. and J W Scott. (liven, do.
CUI 12th, ship Lottie Warren, Lucas, for Liveritool;
scha Hattie Roaa, Ulrick, Matanzas; Nicola,
Kellar,
New York.

The store of E. S. Dutton, in Atlicns, was
broken into on Wednesday night, June 5th, and
robbed of $85 in cash, $15 iu
postage stamps
and an express package containing $25.50. Iu
the safe there were $2500 iu State bonds, and
the key was left in it, but the bonds were not
taken. No clue has been obtained of the robbers.
The Mercer town meeting, June 5th, to see
if the town would vote to take any Somerset
Kailroad bonds, was adjourned for a fortnight.

In Northport, May 20, Wm. H. Brown
Tenney.
In Rockport, May 29, Chas. N. Cameron,

Ar at Chatham, XB, 6th
>n, Field, Boston.
Ar at St John, XB, 12th,

IEMS OF GERMAN SGNGS,
GEMS OF SACRED SONG,
GEMS OF SCOTTISH SONG,
WREATHS OF GEMS.
The above colkictlons of Vocal Gems
eontaiu each
2 Hi to 250 pages full of the choicest
German, Scottish
acred or miseelltmeous songs.
valuable
an i
au<1
Very
v ery moderate iu Price.
$2 50 in Boards; »3 05 In
Cloth; $4 00 Full Gilt.
The
hooks and pieces sent, post
aboyo
paid, ou roc Jipt of
retail prices.
D1TSON * CO., Boston.
^OUTER
LHAS. H. DIPSON Jfe CO New York.

Rinltd&w2w

*21

r-

P
to Chicago and return, all
rail, good
until Nov.
S 36.00
P jrtlarel to
Chicago or Milwaukee, and return,
via sarnia steamers,
good until Nov. 1st. 34.00
mland to Detroit and
return, good for 30
°5 00
irtland to Niagara Falls and return, good for
30
p irtland
to Montreal and return good for ”0
00
p inland to Montreal and return, via
Uiiebec,
gorsl for 20 days. 17 06
* irtland to
Quebec and return, good for 20
days....
16.00
inland to Gorham and return, good for 21
days. 5.6»
irtland to Brompton Falls and return. 12.00
inland to Shcrbrook and return.... 11.50
irtland to Island Pond and return.... 8.50
P irtland to
Niagara Falls and return, via Bos* ton. New York, Sound Steamers, returning
Toronto, Montreal, and White Mountains,
all rail.28.00
r,
D
a. do., returning by Royal Mail Steamers. 33.00
Tickets via Samia’Steamers—
P irtland to Chicago or Milwaukee, first-class,
ineliiding State Room and Meals. 10.00
TICKETS at lowest rates to Chicago, St. Louis, Si.
r»
ml, Omaha, California, and all points West, by
,.j Jier New York, Boston or Montreal,

1st.’

days.«.
days..jSdO
days...J5

£

by

Drawing lloom and Bleeping
dare,
». e run on all the Express trains on the GrtDd
Truuk Railway.
For further Information and Tickets apply at any
the principal ticket offices in New England, at the
!«it in Portland, or at
D. H. BLANCHARD'S, oppo. Preble House,
No. 282 CougressSt., Portland Me.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
nn3-tf
Bangor, 51 e.
I1 ulluaan'a

~

FRESH SALMON.
f- L
Uid at

tot Commercial

<’ iiy Fish

street,

or

at

the

2£*S

IWnrkct, Congress street.
Opposite Preble House.

1 ‘rices

from 25c to 30e per
pound.

je!4tl3t#

THE PRESS.
SATURDAY MORNING, JUJIE 15, 1872.

Return of the FLemcn.
Cumberland steam fire engine Co. No. 3, Cant.
Leighton, returned from their visit to Rochester,
N. Ii. yesterday forenoon, and after leaving theii
invited guests at City Halt, marched directly
their house on llrackett street and were dismissed. They were accompanied ou their excursion by Mayor Kingsbury, Chief Engineer
Cummings, Assistant John Chase, ex-Chief
Spencer lingers, Engineer John Cousens of
Portland No. 1, Aldermen Winship and York,
to

CITY AND VICINITY.
IVvw

Advertiacmenu To-Day.

AUCTION COLUMN.
& Co.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
No oilier Place—George Feuno.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Excursion—I. A. R. A.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Clark's New- Method for Reed Organs.
Fire Works—B. T. Wells.
Dr. Flint’s Great Remedy.
Report of the Condition of the Canal Nat’l Bank.
Report ot the Condition of the Merchant's National
Bank.
Exchange for a Farm—Grist Mill.
Wanted—Coat Basters and Machine Girls.

Plants—Henry Taylor

Fishermen—Twines and Netting.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Flour—Wilson & Co.
Shade TusselB—Lothrop, Devons & Co.
Lung Diseases—Dr. Morse.

Religious Notices.
Advent Chhistj.vn Churuh, Union Hall, 87 Free
8t.—Eld. T. W. Piper of Melvin, N, H., will preach
the usual hours.

Seats

free,

service.

cust street.—Services Sunday at 10.30 o’clock
a.m.,
and 3 P. m. This is a free
church, with free scats.
Casco St. Free Baptist Church, Rev. A. A.
Smith, i^stor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. Subbath
School at 12 M. PlWtlfllltliy
'I
Pruvur MuuHim 7
%•

Bethel Church, 07 Fore Street.—Services Sabbath A. M., at 10.30 o'clock; v. M.. at 3 ami 7.00
0 clock.
Communion Bervice the brat Sunday P. u.
01
each month. Also
meetings on Monday and
1 burs.lay evenings at 7.30 o’clock. Alt from the sea
and land are cordially Invited.
Y. M. C. Association,
Mechanics’Building, Prayer Meetings
every Saturday cveniug.—Social Meeting
every Sunday at 10J o’clock a.m., in Munsev's Safi
Loft, Commercial wlif.
Fi KS]' Bci’Tist
Church, Congress st., corner ot
W ilmot, Rev. Wm. H. Shader,
Pastor.—Preaching at
3; Sabbath School at 1.45; Social meeting at 74.
The Reform School S. S. will be held
Sunday P.
M. Coach leaves State Street at 2 o’clock.
Every
teacher is requested to be present.
Brief Jottings.
The body of Charles W. Cushing, who was
drowned in the harbor a few weeks ago, has
been recovered.
Steamer Gazelle will begin her regular trips
to the islands on
Monday. She has been put i n
first rate condition, and Capt. Sands will do his

best to please the public.

Greeley

and Brown

flag nas

been raised on
Commercial street, near Union wharf. Dimensions six by nine inches, which is considerably
larger than the party.
The steamer Montreal, of the Boston line,
has been thoroughly renovated, and will take
her

place on the route to-night. Capt. Donovan, the popular commander, will command
her.
Harriet W.

Deering, daughter of the
late James Deering of Deering, died suddenly
at the family homestead in that town yesterday.
It is thought her death was hastened by a fracture of the hip-boue which she received some
months ago.
Post Boswortli G. A. B., at the meeting last
night, voted to accept the invitation of the directors of the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad
to go to North Conway on Monday.
The Post
also voted to take part in the procession on the
Fourth of July.
The proposition for a new passenger depot in
this city, to he built jointly by the Maine Central and Eastern railroads, is postponed for the

present, the directors of the latter road deeming it inexpedient in view of the great expenditures which that corporation isnow makin g.
Mr. Thompson, of the Kearsarge House, will
have teams ready ou the arrival of the excursion train at North Conway to-day to take those
who desire to go, to the Glen. The hotel accommodations at North Couway at this season

limited, and those who do

go the Glen
are advised to take a lunch with them.
The police reported the state of the pork market on Fore street last night as follows: John
Murphy and Tom Blake keep pigs iu the cellar. Tom Currau keeps his iuside the house.
John Haley’s are in the staule, and Martin Hollohan keeps them beside the house, and the McMann’s are next the blacksmith shop. Och! its
proper to haue tho darlints in a good swate place
are

not

where yes eau find ’emVheu yes want ’em.
Last evening a boy four years old, son of Jas.
McGinty, fell out of a third story window in
Freeman's Court, and broke his leg between
the knee and ^ukle.
Commodore Churchill of the P. Y. C., nominated himself for delegate to the Baltimore
Convention in the Argus yesterday, and last
night six out of the seven Wards ratified the
nomination. We’ve found out nqw what that

fiag-raising

meant.

The Excursion to
excursion

party

or

North Conway.—The

tue Maine r;naritaoie

Me-

chanic Association to North Conway yesterday,
filled sixteen cars. The train was three and a
quarter hours on the upward trip, and a little
less than three hours in returning. At North
Conway some of the directors of the road and
the government of the Association took carriages and rode to Upper Bartlett, a distance of
twelve miles past the iron mountain into the
heart of the magnificent timber tract which ex
The
tends for seven miles down the road.
ride enabled them to acquaint themselves with
the location of the road for the whole distance
and two miles beyond the stopping place, and
they unanimously expressed themselves pleasantly disappointed in the appearance of the
country, and the feasibility of the route. The

party

hospitality. Ou the arrival of the train the
Cumberland* were formally received by the
Engineers of the Rochester Fire Department,
aud the officers of the several engine companies, with the American Brass Band of Roch-

thence they marched to the house of Torrent
No. 2, when a collation was spread.
Ou returning to Dodge’s for dinner, Chief Engineer
Sanborn was presented by Capt. Leighton with
a fire hat, and
by Chief Engineer Cummiugs
belt.
Assistant Engineer C. W. Edgerly also received a tire front from the hands
of Capt. Sawyer of the Washington Hook and
Ladder Co. of Portland.
After dinner a urocession was formed, consisting of the visiting company, the five fire
companies of Rochester, the Portland Band,
the Rochester Band and the Dover Cornet

Ward 2—State—Rufus Stanley, Wm. Me,-

Aleney, John

B. Littlefield.
District—I*. H. Colinan, John A. Montgomery, Deuuis Warren.
Ward 3—State—T. B. Tolford; Wm. G. Davis, Chas. Mulleu.
District—Fred Forsaith, Chas. H. Chase, D.
G. Drinkwater.
Ward 4—State—S. H.
rill, Hanno W. Gage.

Tewksbury,

S. F. Mer-

District—Edward Mason, J. L. Sawyer, Silas

B. Huntress.
W ard "j—State—Luther F, Filigree, Charles
H. Merrill, John P. Davis.
District—Gardiner Jordan, Daniel Glazier,
E. C. Shaw.
Ward <j—State—Cyrus Greene, Fred Storer,
R. M. Richardson.
District—C. H. Meserve, L. D. M. Sweat, M.

McDonald.
Ward 7 -State—W. H. Clifford, C. B.
Nash,

Albion Harmou.

District—Benj. Webster,

Charles!'. Skillings,
6

John O’Neil.

a

Band.
About 400 men were in the procession,
and it was acknowledged to be a most beautiful display. All the engines were drawn by
fine horses, and along the route and at the engine houses there many very pretty decorations.
After the parade the companies were dismissed
and at half-past six o’clock the steamer Cumberland was placed in the square for an exhibition of her work. Taking water from a hydrant the stetlmcr

delighted

the

people

BID

S AC O
AND VICINITY.

which

remained

at

passed a very, pleasant day
much pleased with the trip.

North

and

Conway

home
About 1200 tickets

have been issued for the excursion

came

to-day.

Fourth ok July.—The Committee on the
Fourth of July celebration have had one or two
meetings and marked out a programme. As
we stated yesterday it was decided to make a
grand parade of all the military companies in
the State a feature, and Gen. Mattocks was authorized to extend the necessary invitations.
The Norway company has accepted, and it is

liofied that all the others will also do so. The
troops will be reviewed (if the parade takes
place) by Gov. Ferham and staff, and prizes
will be offered for the best drilled company and
for the three best drilled men. A cavalcade of
truckmen is also proposed, to head the column;
the military to be followed by the Grand Army,
the Army and Navy Union, the Fire Department with their steamers and carriages in holiday attire. The other features will be a na-

spectacle composed of thirty-seven young
girl- in white, representing the States, in a
tional

large carriage; another carriage filled with children singing national airs; a representation of
The Old Bucket, and a miniature model of a
All the temperrevenue cutter fully manned.
bodies in the city will be invited to join in
full regalia. Charles J. Pennell has nccepted
the duties of Chief Marshal. Lancaster Hall,
and if necessary, other public halls will be
ance

opened for the accommodation of strangers.
In the evening a grand promenade concert will
be given, with music by different bands.
Westbrook Skmisary.—About seventy-five
graduates and past members of this institution
were present at the reunion on Thursday evening, and an Alumni Association was formed
under the most favorable auspices. The followwere the officers elected:—Dr. F. Southard,

ing
Salem, President. Faustina Hichborn, Stockton, and Emery A. Howe, Portland, Vice Presidents; D. B. P. Pride, Secretary and Treasurer;
Joseph Dunham, of Deering, Orilla G. McGilMiss
verv, Belfast, Frank Bradford, Brunswick,
Miss Abby Russell,
Pratt, Kendall's Mills, and
A code of byDeering, Executive Committee.
laws and an order of exercises for the annual
held Commencement

meeting next year, to be
week. The following is the programme:—Opening Address by the President; Oration; Poem;
Chronicles, by Edward Fuller, of Bowdoin
College, and Miss French, of Turner; Address
to the
Graduating Class by the Principal of the
Seminary; Ode. Asocial reunion will follow.
The friends of the
Seminary ought to congratulate themselves on the formation of this Association. It will strengthen the school
by concentrating the interests of all ever connected
with the institution in it, and thus
enlarge its
area of usefulness.

ing

a

promenade

concert

and ball

was

given

Dancing followed.
after escorting Mayor
his return home, the
taken to Gouic in carriages

Thursday morning,
Kingsbury to the depot
Cumberlands

were

held to-morrow at the
churches in Biddc-ford and Saco, as follows:
B1DDEFORD.
Christ Church—Hardy Hall—Rov. W. J. Alger,

rector.

Pavilion Congregational Church—Services bv the
pastor, Mr. A. J. Rogers.
Baptist Church—By the pastor, Rev. A. L. Lane.
Second Congregational Church—By tho pastor, Rev.
J. D. Emerson.
Cniversalfst Church—By the pastor, Rev. Charles
E. Tucker.

Methodist Church—By the paator, Rev. A. S. Ladd.
Freewill Baptist—By the pastor, Rev. J. Malvern.
The Blddeford Y. M. C. A.—Will hold the usual

Everything of interest
pointed out, and on arrivvillage the companies were heartily

route was

the
welcomed by Mr. Wliitehouse, whoexpressed a
regret that notice of their coming had not been
given. Rut the apology was unnecessary. The
welcome was almost an ovation. After a parade and march a collation was spread at the
engine house. Returning to Dodge’s to dinner
the visitors went to East Rochester in the af-

ing

at

ternoon, with a repetition of the popular expression. Here another collation was tendered and accepted. Before they left the village

Engine Company presented
a hat and belt to be preserved as a
memento of their visit.
On returning to Rochester the Cumberland company was photographed by a resident artist, and the picture,
Cocheco
berlands

presented to Mr. Dodge of
token of appreciation of his kindwas

the hotel as a
ness.
In the evening the Portland Band serenaded Con. O’Brion the railroad conductor,
who “took the boys in and did .for them.”
Chief Engineer Sanborn’s aud Assistant Engi-

Farrington’s

residences were visited in the
Afterwards there was music in
the square, which was illuminated by torches.
Yesterday morning the Portland company
and Band were escorted to the depot, and reneer

manner.

ceived

a genuine firemen's parting from their
friends. The returning firemen are enthusiastic in their praises of Rochester and her
people. They speak of the excursion as one of
the most delightful they ever experienced. It
seemed as if the people could not do enough for
them. The visitors had the freedom of the
new

town,

emphatically.

most

Portland money
Our Band acquit-

worthless everywhere.
ted themselves splendidly and were highly
praised. At the ball Grimmer gave the famous
Cavalry Serenade, which was received with unbounded pleasure. He was besought again aud
was

again to repeat it. The Portland and Rochester firemen have woven another strong link between the two communities, and brought us
closer together in social and business relations.
Portland owes Rochester one. Let her senil
her firemen here and our boys will try and
show them the length, breadth and depth of
Portland hospitality.
The Strike.—The strike of laborers on the
Boston and Maine railroad extension in this
city was settled yesterday by paying off the
strikers, and discharging them. They numbered about 250. Thursday some forty or fifty resumed work aud continued for several hours,
but were driven off by the strikers with threats
of violence. It is understood that the men who
manifested a willingness to go to work will be
retained.
Deputy

Resign ation of

Decelle.—The

police department loses the services of an intelligent and everyways valuable officer in the resignation of Deputy Marshal Decelle, who vacated the place to accept that of night watchman in the First National and Maine Savings
Banks, for the sufficient reason that the latter
institutions pay a large salary. Mr. Decelle has
been on the police force five years, two
trolman aud three as deputy.

as

pa-

Hotel Arrivals.—P. C. Sherman, Worcester, Mr. aud Mrs. E. E. She ad, Eastpon, J. L.
Covill, New Bedford, S. J. Weston and daughter, Boston, George W, Harrington, New York,
Thomas A. Staples, Machias, T. H. Hubbard,

Biddeford, Dr.

Forbes and W. Ross, Nova Scotia, E. W. Parsons and wife, Hartford, Ed. B.
Rowe, New Loudon, Conn., are at the Preble
House.
W. L. Van

Nest, Louisville, Ky., John Fraser, Hamilton, C. W., George F. Tilden, Castiue, George E. Haven, B. T. Reed, J. E. Worcester and wife, J. H. Steadmrn and wife, Boston, John Ware, Athens, Abner Cobum, Skowhegan, J. II. Yerriugton, New York, arc at the
Falmouth.
W. H. Y. Hackett and lady, Portsmouth
Job Hathaway, Fall River, It. H. Savage, of
Philadelphia, are at the St. Julian.

Byron Wiswell, Boston, C. Stilphen, Bartlett
N. H., Amos Potter, Providence, S. W. Clark
Georere M. Clark. Boston. Moses March. New
York,

Brady.
Advent Chapel—Services

at

the usual hours.

SACO.
First Parish Congregational
Church—By the pawtor, Rev. B. M. Frink, at 10 } a. m. and 6J P. M. Mr.
F. will be absent after to-morrow for four
Sabbaths,
aud the'-e will be no servioes at this church
during
that time.

Unitarian Church—By the pastor, Rev. J. T. G.

Nichols.

Episcopal Church—Rev. William

Services

as

J.

usual.

Alger,

rector.

Baptist Church—By the pastor Rev.Chas Holbrook.
Freewill Baptist Church—By Rev. Beni. Southworth of the 2d Cong, church, Wells.
Freewill Baptist Church—By Wescott Bullock,
pastor.
Methodist Episcopal Church,—By the pastor Rev.
S. F. Wetherbee.
Alonzo Leavitt will retire from the firm of
Littlefield, Leavitt & Co., at Alfred, oil tlie first
of August next, and will engage in the tailoring business aud the manufacture of clothiug
for New York parties. Mr. Leavitt’s long experience and well-known abilities will be a sufficient guarantee of his success.

the Cum-

nicely framed,

same

St. Mary’s Church, Catholic—Usual services by

Father

on

by the Rochester boys.

along.tln

are at

City Hotel.

City Affairs.—A special meeting of tlie
Board of Mayor and Aldermen was held yesterday afternoon. The resignation of Joseph
D. Decelle, Deputy Marshal, was received and

accepted. Jotliam It. Gribben wras appointed
and confirmed Deputy Marshal in place of Mr.
Decelle. Franklin Berry was appointed and
confirmed policeman nee Gribben promoted.
An order was passed in concurrence, diercting a
street light to be placed at the corner of Mayo
and Lincoln streets.
H. P. Storer to build

Permission
a

private

was

sewer

given
on

to

iDan-

fortli street to drain his land into the Emery
street sewer, said sewer to be under the control
of the city.
We have been asked to call attention to the
dangerous condition of one of the crossings of
the Portland and Ogdenshurgli in Deering. We
refer to the one near the Brewer House, where
the track crosses the road to Steven’s Plains.—
Leaving the Brewer House the road lies down
a steep’ hill, with high embankments on each
The road narrows from four rods in
side.
width to twenty-five feet at the crossing, and
account of the banks one driving down the
hill cannot see a train coming from Saccarappa

on

until he reaches the track. As the railroad
crosses water and flats above, there is very little noise to attract the attention, and wc hear
that there have been several narrow escapes at
tliis point lately. Add to this there are no pits
across the railroad and stray cattle often get on
the track and add to tlie danger of railroad
traveling. The road on the other side of the
track is also defective and dangerous, though
not quite so much as at the jioint previously

A youth by the name of James Kelley, and
better known by the appellation of Beauregard,
a title which he
acquired by his Southern sym-

pathies during the rebellion,

was

arraigned

be-

fore the Saco Municipal Court yesterday on a
complaint for malicious mischief. James bad
been indnlging in what he considered a

good

joke, introducing

missiles of various characters
into folk’s houses through the windows, without raising tlie sash.
He was fined $5 and
costs, and being unable to pay this amount was
committed to the

County jail.

Oliver Dyer died at bis residence, in Saco,
yesterday morning after a short illuess. Tlie
news will be as sad as unexpected to the wide
circle of friends and acquaintances, which he
had formed in his social, political aud business

capacities. The life of Mr. Dyer, though falling
•hort of the allotted “three score years and
ten,” has been one of remarkable activity and
eminent usefulness to the various communities
in which it was passed. He was born in
April

1806, and while yet a young man commenced
liis business career in Boston. In 1844 he was
a member of the common
council, and during
his sojourn there took part in other capacities
in tlie municipal government of that city.—
Not

long after

he returned to Saco and resided
there till his death. His generosity and the
liberality of his ideas, have ever cansed his
opinion in matters of public as well as private
interest to be regarded with deference, and in

1870, though differing politically from the great
majority of the citizens, he was elected Mayor
of Saco.

During the year of his continuance in
office, he gave the whole of his time to the public interests, aud on retiring gave his salary
toward the completion of a school house, which
had been conmieuced in District No. 1, during
his administration. The funeral will take plac e
his late residence
afternoon.
at

School street,

on

Sunday

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Parties wantiug a choice barrel of flour, will
do well to call at Wilson & Co’s., coiner Exchange and Federal streets, for they have it at
the lowest market rates.
Auction Sales To-Day.—F. O. Bailey &
Co., sell at 11 o’clock, on Market street, horse,
new and second hand carriages, harness,whips,
&c; at 3 p.in., a valuable lot of laud on corner
of India and Federal streets, containing 9,000

feet;

3 1-2 the N. M. Woodman
House, ou Green street, some stables and buildings on leased land, one scale, &c.; at 4 1-2
o’clock the valuable and finely built brick
house, with modern improvements, No. 80
Clark street This real estate is all desirable,
and w ill repay an attendance at the sale.
square

Dr. Morse
nnd

at

on

Lung

the

Tremtment of T.iroat
by Medicated In-

Diseases

halation.
suuuug x/iuLaooo,

nucic

a

ui/civ.ico aiu

< r
in the act of forming, by what
method can they be reached, arrested and removed? I answer, and assert that there is but
one method or process
by which they can lie
reached, and that is by Inhalation,” all other
methods prove futile and useless.
‘‘Inhalation” is the only method upon which
any reliance or dependence can be made, and
it requires no great amount of learning to un-

deposited

derstand it. By the use of the “Cold Medicated Inhalations,” the proper remedies can at
once be applied directly to the seat of the disease, and immediate relief experienced. By
this method of treatment, thousands of valuable
lives have been ‘'saved,” that might have otherwise filled a consumptives grave, had they
been confined to the pernicious or customary
practice of swallowing medicine into the stomach for lung diseases.
Medicine taken into the
the

mouth, passes

stomach, first outers
tesophagns and in-

down the

the stomach, then iuto the intestines, and
from thence penetrates as far as the veins

to

which are contained in the mesentary, which
veins carry it to the concave portion of the livef
and from thence to the convex; thence it is carried to the vena cava and from that to the
heart; thus what remains of the virtue of the
medicament is weaker, so it cannot effect any
relief to the wounded part; because, too, the
remedies suitable to them cannot touch the
place where the disease exists.
I do invariably use the Void Medicated Inhalation, in the treatment of pulmonary affections.
This commends itself to every thinking mind.

CHAS, MOUSE, M. D.,
73 Free St., Portland, Me.
Tky

dollar Kids,
Cogia Hassan.
our

including

opera colors.

Loveliness on the Increase.— A marked
increase of female loveliness is the eye-delighting result of the immense popularity which
Hagan’s Magnolia Balm has obtained among
the ladies of America.
Complexions radiant
with snowy purity and tinged with the roseate
hue of health arc commonly met with whenever it is used.
For the sallow and unwholeappearance of the face and neck, which
utterly counterbalances the effect of any per-

some

sonal attraction the

owner may possess, it substitutes that clear, pearl-likc complexion which
is such a transcendant charm in woman, and

The Second National Bank.—It was authoritatively announced yesterday tbatjthe First
National Bank has purchased the capttal and

renders the roughest skin as soft as Genoa velvet.
No one is more astonished than the person using it at
the marvelous transformation

Dr. Flint’s Celebrated Quaker Bitters
are acknowledged to be the greatest blood purifier known to the medical fraternity, and as
such are recommended for all diseases arising
from an impure state of the blood; they remove
the cause, invigorate the entire system, and

consequently effect

a

permanent

cure.

Mr. H. C. Cross, who is the general agent fox
the United States, has been eminently successful in placing the goods upon the market, and
immense sale for the past year, stands

[the

without

a

parallel

medicines.

in the

history

of

proprietary

Silly Boy*.

Wateryille,

June 14.
This morning a
scene occurred at the
College Chapel which has
not been seen here for years. For a few days
hard feelings have existed between the sopho-

which it effects in these

particulars.
jelO-codlw&wlt

Window Screens, of all kinds, at Lothrop,
Dovens & Co., 61 Exchange street je 13-tt&s.

Ocb first invoice of ladies’ linen and grass
cloth suits went lively. To-day we receive a
new lot,
fresh from the manufacturer. Cogia
Hassan.
Just back from the market with another new
lot of stylish hats and bonnets. Cogia Hassan.
Shade Tassels all colors 5 cts. each at Lothrop, Devens & Co., 61 Exchange St.
jel5tf
Stamped India cassimcre shawls are beautiful and will not fade. Don’t think because the
price is only $4 they will look cheap and poor.
They are handsome enough to suit any lady.—

Cogia Hassan.

—

more and freshman
classes, and after prayers
this morning, a (rush was made for the door,
when a general tight ensued. Some blood was

spilled,

but

much hurt. The President attempted to disperse the students, but
they took their own time. If the trouble is
not settled between the
classes, the affair will
be tried over again to-morrow
morning. Last
night an unsuccessful attempt was made at hazing. A party of freshmen had been informed
to be on their guard, and
prepared themselves
for an attack. A noise was heard at the door,
but not concluding to burst it in, the attacking
no

one

was

party retired.

Pcmonnl.
June 14.—His Excellency,
Governor Wilmot of New Brunswick, passed
through this city this evening to visit Boston, by
invitation of the City Government. He leaves
Boston Wednesday to attend the farewell banquet to be given to Lord Lisgar, Gevernor General of Canada, in Montreal, on Thursday.

Bangor, Me.,

the country to
strikes here.

The New

movement

on

to

strike.

Fire.

Cuba.

be done under the lead of Gen. Ryan, who left
the steamer Fannie for Cuba. The plan of
operations is stated to be as follows:—On disembarking Gen. Ryan will first rally the coast
guard and immediately despatch fleet couriers
to the interior of tiie island to announce to
trusted Cubans who are already aware of the
approaching army of liberation his arrival, and
with all expedition get together the largest
force he can for the purpose of protecting the
landing of two expeditions which will follow
him without delay.
Three steamers put to sea
the same day, each one having some destination
but the Fannie will reach the rendezvous sometime in advance of the others. The entire force
amounts to fully 1200 men, and all are completely armed and equipped.
Ryan will remain on tne coast and expects to
have within 48 hours of his landing at least
5000 true Cubans rallied to his standard and
armed to make a fight if necessary for the protection of the disembarkation of men from the
two steamers.
More expeditions are to follow.
One has already started, and strong hopes are
entertained that the great object will be accomplished between now and the Presidential election.
Valac of the Signal Service.
The signal service weather reports have proved so useful to the agricultural interests of the
country that Congress has authorized the War
Department to extend the working of the system
so as to provide
specially for these interests, by
the collection of reports from various points in
the interior.
The Appropriation Bills.
The general appropriation bills which became
laws towards the end of the session of Congress are being examined at the departments
to which they respect.vely pertain, and
arrangements are being made to carry them into effect
at the commencement of the fiscal year, the 1st
of J uly.
Important to Pensioners.
Pensioners on account of the loss of any member or members of the body who are entitled to
an increase by the act of Congress
passed May
27th, 1872, are notified that to secure such increase the intervention of any attorney and no
formal application will be necessary. The Commissioner of Pensions will at an early day inform the public of the steps requisite to establish the claim.
Senator Wilson will canvass the Southern
States in behalf of the Republican ticket in the
fall.
J us tin McCarthy says that Mr.
Greeley’s dress
would be considered quite elegant and fastidious by the side of Mr. Gladstone’s.
Senator Harlan has bought cne-lialf interest
in the Washington Chronicle, which is to be
brought into closer relation with the administration.
on

NEW YORK.

Boston, June 14. The grinding room of
s
Printingluk Manufactory iiijNorwood.
Mass., was destroyed by fire this morning, and
the contents,
including valuable machinery.
Loss, §15,000; nearly covered by insurance.
—

Morrell

Showers.
Series of showers passed over Boston this
pm., with unusually vivid lightning, and heavy
thunder.
Fife—Accident

A HernId Yarn.
Mew York. Juno 14.—The Herald’s correspondent reports an interview with President
Grant, at Long Branch. The President said
that the release of Dr. Howard had been demanded of the Spanish government, and he
presumed it would be acceded to. On being in
terrogated on the Presidential question, he said
lie thought Greeley’s chances for the nomination at Baltimore were about even and his
chances lay with that convention. He lielicved
Greeley would withdraw, if a straight out
Democratic ticket was nominated. He hoped
Greely would be endorsed at Baltimore, as
“We would then know whom we are fight-

ing.”

The President said at the close of the interview, that the cabinet had not discussed what
should be done in case .Spain refused to release
Dr. Howard.
the

British

Agent

Geneva.

propositions.

Preparation, for the Jubilee.
Col. Howe, a member of the Executive Committee of the World's Peace Jubilee, in this
city, has received a telegram notifying him of
the departure to-night of the United States
Marine baud from Washington en route for
Boston. They will report to Col. Howe tomorrow morning, and leave in the afternoon
for the Coliseum.
The 9th Regt. hand has been engaged by Mr.
Inman of the Inman Steamship Co., to bead
the escort of the English societies’ residents,
who will receive the Grenadiers’on their arrival on the steamship City of Brussels, which is
expected to reach its dock Sunday morning.—
The most complete arrangements for the hospitable reception, care and transportation to
Boston of all European artists arriving here
have been made by Col. Howe oil behalf of the
Bostonians.
Verdict.

The Coroner’s jury, in the case of Augustus
a verdict against John Smith and
James Tully. Brown was killed while defending his wife against the insult of ruffi ans.
Mimic War.
The Nassau Herald of the 5tli instant has a
letter from Port-au-Prince (no date given) stating that a party of Salnarists made an attack
upon Cape Haytien, and were in possession of
a portion of the city. The Haytien
government
sent troops to dislodge the revolutionists.

Brown, found

Strikes.
Two thousand machinists, iron moulders and
boiler makers struck yesterday iu Brooklyn.—
They have struck for eight hours, with the
same pay as for ten hours.
The foundries and
large establishments refuse compliance with
the demand. In many instances bodies of men
visited the establishments and forced the men
to strike.
In one instance the result of the
strike has already been that a steamer was
taken from Brooklyn to Bhode Island to have
her iron work finished. Its also stated that one
firm in this city sent orders to
Glasgow for fifty
small engines, instead of giving the order for
fear the strikes will interfere with the prompt
performance of contracts.
Simon Pare Democracy.
The Jefferson Democratic General Committee of Brooklyn, has passed resolutions
favoring
a straight Domocratie ticket at Baltimore.
Hot Weather.
Four cases of sunstroke are reported
The
weather up to 3 p.m., was excessively hot, but
since
showers
have
cooled
the
atmosheavy
Continuation of the

phere.

Rumored Indictment.
It is reported the Grand Jury have indicted
one of the prominent leaders of the eight-hour
strikers. Three painters and three laborers, all
strikers, have been arrested for threatening
violence to the workingmen who refused to join
them.
Jay Gould in Trouble.
The complaint against Jay Gould, President
of the Narragansett Steamboat Co., based on
the charges of immense frauds alluded to in
these despatches last night, is not yet filed in the
Court of Common Pleas, where the case will
be tried.
A rumor prevailed this p.m. that Gould,
fearful of the consequences of these projected
lie could not lie found this
suits, has fled.
and a warrant for his arrest will probably
p.m.,
be put iu the hands of the Sheriff,to-morrow.
Toruado.
There was a sharp tornado during a squall
this afternoon, doing considerable damage to
the,awnings and loose materials in the streets.
Several trees in the Square and Central Park
were torn up, and several small vessels in the
harbor lost spars and had their sails torn.
In Brooklyn a partially finished three story
brick house on Broadway was blown down and
George Brown killed, and three other workmen
seriously injured. The roof of Harvey’s dye
works was blown off, and the roofs of three
houses on West street were destroyed. Mary
Cullen, 10 years of age, was blown off the dock
at the foot of Pacific street and drowned.
Brig
J. E. Newell, lyiug in Newton Creek, was badly damaged by the tornado. Trees in various
parts of Brooklyn suffered severely.
Furniture Strikes.
Tlie strike of the furniture men is ended and
the men are all returning to work. A carefully prepareil table in the Commercial Advertiser
snows that there are H588 men
employed in the
furniture business.
Of the 4*124 are now at
work at 10 hours per day; 024 working at eight
hours and 1218 are on a strike. Of the 024
now working eight hours,
nearly all will he disThe

charged

next

week, they only being employed

to enable contracts to be filled. The delegates
from the cabinet makers in Boston report that
the trade will strike in that city on the first of

July.

Strikes to be Organized.
It is reported to-night that commissioners
left this afternoon for Boston, Hartford, Provdenee and all the Eastern cities, as well as to
Baltimore and Philade'phia, to organize strikes
among the piano makers and others trades, the
object being to have strikes in other parts of

Pacific Railroad-

the

Whaling

Vessel Lsst.

heavy.

The Eastern bound passenger train on the
Central Pacific Railroad was thrown off the
track near Wallisworfch yesterday.
William
Rosche of Switzerland had‘ his skull broken.—
About twenty others, all residents of the Pacific coast or Mexico, were injured, but none fa-

tally.

The whaling brig Manilla of San Francisco
totally lost on the lower Califtrnia coast.

was

Bereave Cave

Cincinnati, Sune 14.—The testimony in the
Plank Road distillery case, involving claims on
the part of the government for $300,000, closed
to-day after ten days of unusually bitter con-

test
Judge Matthews to-day in behalf of the
government withdrew the charges against two
of the defendants—J. \V. Goff and Peter
Schwabe. It was shown in the testimony that
Goff since the first internal revenue law went
into operation had paid the government $2,000,000 taxes.
FALL OF A

Fourteen

BUILDING.

Hen Buried—Six Killed

and

Fire Seriously Injured.

aiNOB TELSGRA.ua.
A sulphurous shower
prevailed at Sara tog

last night.

Miss Teunie C. (Martin has lieen elected colon
elviis of the H5th (colored) Regiment of Ne*
York, receiving 193 votes to 50 opposition.
There were six cases of sun stroke in Nei
York Thursday.
Once more Dr. Livingstone is reported alivi
and well.
A despatch to Ixmdou from Bagdad
says tin 1
royal mail steamship Cashmere was attacket !
at Bassorah by
who
killed
and
woundet
pirates
several persons on board and carried off 43,0W 1
rupees.
The King of Spain has a a new Cabinet, tin
makers this time being Gen. Cordofa and Seno;
Zorilla.
The Liberal State Convention of West Vir
ginia nominated a full electoral ticket Thurs

Hurricane.

Norwich, June 14.—A terrible storm of wind,
rain and hail passed over eastern Connecticut
The
just north of this city this afternoon.
storm covered a belt twenty miles wide and did
great damage in WiUiamantic, Plainfield and
the surrounding country. Hail stones as large
as eggs fell, large trees
uprooted, windowsbrokand several new

buildings

much

injured.

Boat Rare*.

Ex-Aldennau Whitaker,

miles, was won by the Quaker City of Philadelphia beating the Crescents of Philadelphia and

Cowpers

of Savannah. Time, 19.21. The single scull race of five miles was won by Englehard t of Greenpoint, beating two others. Time,
34.20.
__

Hail Storm.

Providnce, June 14.—A bail storm in Blackstoue valley tuis afternoon did great damage to
window glass in the villages of Albion and Ashton and to vegetation in the vicinity.
About
1000 lights of glass were broken in Albion, and
240 at Ashton.
Heavy showers prevailed north
and south of the line of hail.
Severe Hail Storm.

Hartford, Ct.,

passed

over

this afternoon.

June 14.—A

hail

severe

Keusington and East Berlin

One

factory had

2000 panes of

glass broken and windows were broken in
nearly every dwelling. Growing crops badly
damaged and fruit trees uprooted.

FOKEIGN
The British Parliament.
London, June 14.—In the House of Commons this afternoon Mr.
Gregory gave notice
that be should question the Government as to
the effect of the postponement of the arbitration will have upon the settlement of the San
Juan boundary and fishery questions and on the
Canadian loan.
Mr. Gladstone replied to the interrogatory
from Mr. Horsman that the papers concerning
the recent negotiation with the United States
would include everything except Sir Strafford
Northcote’s declaration as to the responsibility
of the British commissioners.
Mr. Horsman wanted to know whether the
records of the Higli Joint Commissioners
would contain any minutes showing that the
question of indirect claims was raised at all;
also whether they would prove that the withdrawal of said claim only rested on an understanding between the commissioners.
Mr. Gladstone required notice of the question before giving it a full answer, but he would
state that no communication had passed between the commissioners and Her Majesty’s
Government showing that the exclusion of indirect claims rested on an understending.
Mr. Corrance asked if Her Majesty’s Government intended to proceed with the arbitration
on matters which had no relation with the Alabama Plainis

t.bp Fonian

raids

t.bo fisboriaa

nr

Cauadiau matters.
For the purpose of obtaining |the |floor, Mr.
Corrauce made a motion to adjourn.
He criticised the Government, charging it
with neglecting Canada, and exacting the assent to the Treaty of Washington under duress.
Mr. Gladstone protested against the assertion
he claimed that his answers were misunderstood. He said that the postponement of tlie
board of arbitration would not effect the treaty,
but the defeat of oue of its provisions might,
as when one of the wheels of a
carriage failed,
all failed.
In reply to Viscount Bury’s inquiry of .last
night, Sir. Gladstone promised that all the papers would be laid before the House to-night.
Difficult?

between President Thiers

anil

Assembly.
Paris. June 14.—The right in the Assembly
the

has resolved to demand of President Thiers to
dismiss some of his ministers and carry on the
administration in accordance with the view of
the majority.
Presidsnt Thiers objects to the triumvirate,
but favors the appointment of Mr. Grcvcy as
Vice President.
Postal
Conreatiou.
The French Government have completed the
draft of the postal convention with the United
States. Mr. Washburn the American Minister,
has invited France to join the emigration Congress to be held at Washington.
Protestant

Schism.

The Protestant Synod now iu session here,
have just passed through an unusually animated discussion, which resulted iu the schism of
the church. Mr. Giusott, leader of the orthodox party, maintained the authority of the
scriptures, while Rev. Mr. Coqueret, who is at
the head of the liberal {party, justified certain
divergencies, relative to the divinity and resurrection of the church. The liberals demurring
at the action of the orthodox majority, withdrew from the syuod.
Closing of Parliament—The Speech
liord

of

I.isgar.

Ottawa, Canada, June 14.—To-day Lord
Lisgar closed the last session of the present
Canadian Parliament with the usual formalities. Iu his speech he said the adoption of the
articles of the Treaty of Washington, which
relate to Canadian interests, shows a determination of the members, and share the fortunes
of England.
He spoke in the most favorable terms of the
project to build a railway to the Pacific, approved heartily of the outlay sanction for the
improvement of the St. Lawrence and auxiliary canals, and congratulated the members on
the prosperous condition of the revenue, and on
having been enabled to diminish the burdens of
the people, by repealing the duties on tea and
coffee. He concluded with tliauks for the joint
address which he had been honored with on the
evening of his departure, and expressed the
hope that, the good understanding which prevails lietween Canada and the mother country
may lie constant and unimpaired for generations to come.
Itlcctiag of the Arbitrators.
June 14.—Nearly all the gentlemen

Geneva,

connected with the board of arbitration under
under the treaty of Washington have arrived
It is believed that the board will adjourn immediately after meeting, but if an agreement
cannot lie reached and the meeting is prolonged,
the session will undoubtedly be secret.
ulexicnn matters.
City of Mexico, June 7, via Havana, June
14.—Congress adjourned after passing the tariff
and a bill granting ample facilities to the President.
Police prevails in a majority of the States.
The journals praise Representative Dunnell’s
speech in the United States Congress on the
Mexican qeestion.
The Geographical Society has elected Mr.
Dunnell a member.
Disturbances continue in Jalisco, San Luis
Potosi, the Sie-ia Puebla and the northern provinces.
The rumors
Cabinet changes are unfound-

ed.

l0-4l£x9j

Liverpool, Junel4-11A. M._Cotton 1.
steady; Middling uplands M| g) llpi; ,in < irleans
Hid; sales of tlie day are estimatod at 12 000 h*w
sales of the week 71,000 bales, including 7,000 r,r 1 1
port and 9,000 for simulation; stock 923,(too bales of
which 338,009 are American ^receipts of the week
70,000 bales, of which 13,000 were American; actual
exports 9,000 bales; stock about 313,900 bales, of
which 91,000 are American.
Receipts of Wheat for three day s 13,000 quarters,
of which 7500 are American.
Liverpool, June 14—1.00 P. M.—Cotton quiet and
steady; Bales 12,000 bales, including 3,000 hales for
export and speculation.
Liverpool, June 14—l.uo P. M.—Breadstufl* dull.
Corn 27 3d. Wheat—California White 128 8d a 12s
lOd: Red Spring 12s @ 12s 4d.
and

Chicago, whc
was indicted last fall for
bribery, has been adjudged insane and the suits against him dis-

missed.
The Republican Convention of the 14th Illi
nois district Thursday nominated Jos. G. Cannon for
Congress on the 39th ballot, defeating
J. H. Moore, the present
Congressman.
The Terra Haute Journal denies that Vooruees was defeated as a
delegate to Baltimore as
he declined to be a candidate.
The Pennsylvania State Temperance Convention Friday nominated S. B. Chase for Governor and A. J. Clark and B. R. Bradford foi

Congressmen

at

large.

The American Railway Master Mechanics’
Association made an excursion yesterday from
Boston to Providence.
Gov. Padelford and
other prominent gentlemen received them.
The Convention of the Young Men’s Christian Associations at Lowell continued in session yesterday, discussing topics of a
practical
character, among which was the use of the
Bible in schools and the curreut literature of
the day. One
declared that a news
stand was more speaker
than four lager
demoralizing
beer saloons. The meetings are well attended
and the discussions spirited.
The Spanish Cortes have been prorogued by
the King.
Aueee w as a

disastrous

conflagration

in

P°?> Portugal, Thursday, destroying
buildings.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Aged Brotherhood,
having

Conway
fflondny next, June lTth,
are Informed that
they can obtain their tickets of tho
Committee of
Arraugcments:-Henry Trie-key,Elislm
Trowbridge and Dr. Charles Morse.

The members are Invited to take their
will provide their own refreshments
Curs leave the depot at 7 1-2 o’clock A.
turn same evening.

I.

A.

east of the
Mississippi, with light to fresh westerly and northerly winds. Clearing but partially cloudy weather for the Middle and New England States, with light to fresh
southwesterly

northwesterly

and
re-

Al.

Mrs. Manchester—The well known celebrated Clairvoyant Physician is now at the
Hotel opposite the Depot m North Berwick,
where she will remain till Friday the 21st Invalids should avail themselves of the opportunity of consulting her at once. Mrs. Manchesis too well known for the many wonderful
she has effected, to need any comment.
Call at once as she will positively leave the 21st.

having accepted

-OK THE-

Portland Si

Ogdensbnrg
TO

R. R. Co.

HIDE TO

CONWAY,

WEDNESDAY NEXT,
informed that

are

they cau
their

JUNE

19T1I.,

obtain their tickets of the

committee at
hall, Monday evening at 8 o’clock.
The members are invited to take their ladies and
will provide their own refreshments.
Cars leave the dej>ot at 7$ o’clock and return same

eyenlng.

_junlfitd

EDWARD IIICKEY, Clerk of Comm.

LONDONDERRY, NS. Sch Welcome Home.—
flour, CO mowing machines, 48 rakes, l pckg

600 bbls
mdse.

ST JOHN. NB.Sch Aurora Borealis—800 bbls flour,
100 do oatmeal, 363 bags oats, 163 galls relined oil, 60
bbls concentrated nanure.

Foreign Imports.
SAGUA. Bark Edmund Albro—600 hhds, 61 tea, 1
bbl sugar, 20 hhds molasses to order.

Receipts by Railroads

and

Grand Trunk Railway—52

Htcamboats.

cars

lumber, 4 do

laths, 2 do staves, 3|do clapboards, 2 do bark, 1 C pins,
2 do potatoes, 11 do flour, 21 do corn 2 do oats, 1 do
hides, 2 do sundries, 175 cans milk. Shipment Eastbbls flour, 3 cars oats, 3 do sundries.
Steamer John Brooks from Boston.—30 bbls
sugar, 20 boxes cheese, 2 pianofortes. 20 bdls iron, 10
stoves, 70 casks nails, 25 bdls forks, 10 bags rice, 120
kegs paint, 65 coils cordage, 9 bdls pipe, 25 crates onions, 3 frails dates, 50 crates onions, 5 casks spikes, 20

bills chair stock, 30 boxes oranges, 10 horses and 3
wagons, 100 pkgs to order.
For Canada and up Country—50 bbls dyewood, 600
empty boxes, 200 bdls leather, 25 boxes tin, 1 ton pig
iron, 12 bales rags, 100 car springs, 167 bars iron, 100
bags dyewood, 36 pkgs furniture, 2 bales cotton, 50
foot stones, 1 wagon, 100 pkgs to order.
Boston Stock foist.

[Sales at the Broker’s Board, June 14.]
Portland, Saco and Portsmouth R R.133
Nevr York fltock and IVIouey Market.
New York, June 14—Morning.—Gold at 113}.—
Sterling Exchange 109}. Money at 5 per cent. Stock*
dull and heavy. State stocks dull and steady.

The following are the quotations of Southern securities :
Tennessee 6’s, new.73
Virginia 6*s, new.54
Missouri 6’s. 97
North Carolina 6’s, new. 213
South Carolina 6’s, new...,. 34]
New York. June 14—Evening.—Money easier at *J
@ 5 per cent. Sterling Exchange steady at 109} @
109}. Gold dull at 113} @1131; loans U @5 per
cent, for carrying; clearances, $34,000,000; specie
engagements for to-morrow $945,000; Treasury disbursements $110,000. Governments dull and steady.
State bonds quiet and weak.
Stocks opened weak
and feverish and sold down in some cases 1 per cent,
before call. At the first board a reaction set in and
prices advanced from 4 @ 1$ per cent. The weakest
stock being the Pacific Mail, and the strongest Erie.
On the miscellaneous list Quicksilver sold up to 31
per Cent.; market closed dull with a slight improvement at the close.
The following were tho closing quotations Qf Government securities:
United States 5’s. new.113
United States couikuj 6’b, 1881.120]
United States 5-20’s 1862.114]
United States 5-20’s 1864.114]
United States 5-20’s 1865, old. 115
United States 5-20’s 1865, new.116fi
United States 5-20’s 1867.117]
United States 5-20’s If 68.117
United States 10-40’s., coupon.1111

Currency 6’s.

114]
the closing quotations ol

The following were
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph

Co. 754
Pacific Mail. 09
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated_97J
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated sep 97

Erie. 59}
Eric preferred. 78

Harlem....1*20
Michigan Central.119
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern. 954

International

Musical

Festival,

Will commence at Boston

MONDAY, JUNE 17th, and
ue

contin-

until JULY 4th.

In the magnificent Coliseum, especially erected for
the occasion.

During this time the Grandest Series of Concerts
ever given in the world will take
place.
The Greatest Chorus

ever

organized.

20,000 TRAINED VOICES.

Union Pacific do. 93a
Union Pacific stock. 37$
Union Pacific laud grants.80$
Union Pacific income bonds. 86$

^Freights

Chicago, June 14.—Flour quiet and unchanged.
Wheat lower; No 2 Spring at 1 494 cash. Com in
fair demand and lower; No 2 Mixeu at 45c; regular
45fc for fresh on the spot; rejected 42$c; Yellow 474c.
Oats steady at 41c in special houses, cash. Rye dull
at 71 @ 72c. Barley dull. Whiskey declined; sale*
at 85c. Provisions dull; Bulk meats—shoulders at 44c
loose. Cattle firm for good; sales at 6 50 @ 7 10. Live
Hogs firm at 3 75 @ 4 00.
Receipts—5000 bbls flour,1 1,000 bush wheat, 239,000
bush corn, 127,000 bush oats, 2000 bush rye, 1000 bush

bailey, 1200 cattle,
Shipments—4000

4000 hogs.
bbls flour, 3000 bush wheat, 247,000 bush com, 34,000 bush oats, 2000 bush rye, 0U0C
bush barley, 2000 cattle, 7,000 hogs.

Lard is iu light demand and holders
firm; summer at 8$@84c; winter 8|c: kettle 8$c.—
Bulk Meats firm and in fair demand for clear rib,
held at 6|c; shoulders held at 44c; sales at 4 20 j*ei
cwt.; clear sides held 6f @ 6$c. Bacon firm; shoulders 5$ @ 5Jc; sides 71 @ 7$c. Live Hogs firm at 3 7C
dull and lower at 84c ; large sales
@4 15.
could not he made at this quotation.

each

Military Band

Toledo,

June 14.—Flour dull and unchanged.—
Wheat dull and declined 2 @ 5c; Amber Michigan
opened at 1 91 and closed at 1 87; No 2 Red 1 52$:
Michigan 1 52;; no grade 1 46$. Oats declined lc:
No 1 at 42 @ 42$c; No 2 at 40c.
Freights irregular; no vessels here.
Receipts—1000 bbls flour, 3,000 bush wheat, 37,00C
com, 8000 bush oats.
Shipments—3000 bbls flour, 10,000 bush com, 12,IKK
busb oats.

Detroit, June 14.—Wheat dull and a shade lowei
at 1 98 for extra; 1 89 @ 1 90 for No 1 White; Ambei
Michigan 1 87. Corn steady at 53c. Oats lower ai
39c.
Receipts—2000 bbls flour, 1000 bush wheat.
Shipments—4000 bbls flour, 200 » hush Wheat.
Charleston, June 14.—Cotton dull; Middling uplands at 25c.
Savannah, Juue 14.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands at 24c.

Mobile, June 14.—Cotton easier; Middling upF
24$c.
Orleans, June 14.—Cotton is dull; Middling

lands

New

Freights and Markets.
[Per Steamship Morro Castle.]
By Telegraph to Merchants» Exchange.
Havana, June 8.—Freight* to United state* an
in demand and more active, and rate* are
well sup

ported. Havana to New York 86 for Sugar: Sagiii
to North of Hatterasat
Carbarlen t<
$6j for
North of Hattera* at $475 for Sugar;
molasses; Matanzai
to New York $6 80 for
and $6 for Meladu;t<
Sugar
Philadelphia $4 50 for molasses.
Box Shooks—The arrivals exceed the demand,
which is

becoming

more

limited,

and sales have beer

made as low as 8 rs. Hbd shooks—The receipts art
3000, and request moderate at 18 @ 20 rs. Hoops—
Philadelphia long shaved are the only ones in deiuanc
and probably
bring $48 (g) $50. White Pine—No arrivals except on contract. Demand good, nomina
value at $39 @ 40. Fourteen thousand 14 ft hoopi
sold at Matanzas at $50; 110.000 ft White Pino fron
St. John sold at Matanzas at $36.
European markets.
Paris, June 14.—The amount of specie in the Banl
of France has increased 3,500,000 francs during thi

week.

to
license fr«»m the Hon. John A. WatPursuant
erman, Judge of Probate within and for the
a

County of Cumberland, granted at a Probate Court
held on the third Tuesday of April, A. D., 1873, at
Portland, in said couuty, I nhall m il at public auc
tion, on the premises, ou .Saturtlay, June 15th, 1872,
at three o’clock in th© afternoon, a' lot of land
belonging to Happy .Morse, late of Portland, deceased, an I
situated on the northerly corner of India and Federal
streets in said Portland; said lot
living 48 feet ou India street, aud running back about 183 feet and containing 9000 souare feet more or less.

Assignee's Kale.
SATURDAY, June 15, at 31 o'clock, we shall
sell, on the premises, the Brick House on Green
Street, recently occupied by N. M. Woodman, K»j.

Said house Is furnished with modern
improvements;
piped for water aud gas, heated-with furnace, walls
froKoed, Ac.
Also one mortgage given by .James and Jane Lowrey for the payment of $222.25.
Also one shed aud two stables on leased land, ou
Portland st. One Scale, one Sleigh.
For particulars of above see Advertiser of Mav 25.
31, June 7th.
G. F. EMERY.
C.P. MATTOCKS,
Assignees in Bankruptcy ot N. M. Woodman and

Woodman &

O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioners.
Modern Brick House ut Auction,

SATURDAY. June 8th, at 3 P. M, we shall
sell the substantial brick House No. 80 Clark st,
with all the modern ^improvements,
containing 13
timshed room©, benide© the bath room. Th© house is
piped throughout for ea» and water: rftneuted ceiuwuoor, large one* cistern, boated by Turiuice; in
every way a modem house; lot about
square ft.
Terras easy, and made kuowu at sale.
UPThe above sale was postponed on account ot
storm to SATURDAY, June 15th, at
4* o'clock or

ON

after

assignee's sale on Green st.
y.O. BAILKYAC0

maotd

rilHE subscriber will sell at Public Auctlou, tlia
X celetrs M Colby Farui.ou Saturday, June 15th,
1872. Saiu farm is located on the banks ot the beautiful Saco, at No. Fryeburg, Me., and consists of one
hundred acres of good laud.
The buildings are
large, convenient, aud in good repair. No pleasanter
summer resilience in N. E.
Sale positive.
S. L. CHANDLER, No. Fryeburg, Me.
w24
juuKd&wlw

AUCTION.

Aurtiouanil ComniiMion Tie rc hauls.
the conservatories of
W A. Bowditch & Son’s, Boston, Mass. On MonCTREAT

1,000 Member**,

Monday.

on

Aurlionm.

Splendid Summer Residence and
Farm For Sale at North Fryeburg.

Sale of Plants from

of

MADAME PE9CHKA LEUTNER, the
greatest of German sopranos, in a series of Grand
Arias, during the Festival.
THE
UNITED STATES
MARINE

RAND,

Littlejohn.

jeStd_F.

day.

The “Bouquet of Artinta,” comprising 150 of
the best soloists in America, will render each day
some of the most cttective concerted
pieces of classical and i>opular authors.
Grand Operatic Selections by the professional operatic chorus of 150,
comprising the best talent of the English, Italian, German, and French
Oi>era companies, every day.

world-renowned BAND OF THE
GRENADIER GUARDS, of London, on
The

Tuesday.

The Band of the KAISER FRANZ GRENADIER REGIMENT, of Germany, on Wed-

day,

Juse 17th, at ten o’clock A. M., will be sold
500 pots anil baskets of choice ttowers.
Jel5d2t

Furniture, Carpel* dec., at Auction.
June 17th, at 10
ONsellMONDAY,
at office,
assortment of
an

A.

M.,

new

we shall
and second-

Furniture, Brussels and Ingrain Carpets,
Crockery and Glass Ware, Eldorado Cook Stove, tohand

gether with Kitchen Furniture.
O. BAILEY A

jel4Ui_F.

CO., Auctioneers.

Plants at Auction.
TUESDAY, June 18th, at 1 o’clock,

ONsell at office

a

pots and liaskets.

tine collection of choice

shall

we

Plants in

This will

probably be the last sale of the season.
F. O. BAIViEV Sc CO., Auctioneers.

June 14-td

Oriental

Art

Sale.

nesday.
The

magnificent Band of tho GARDE RE-

PUHLICAINE,

of

Paris,

Thursday.

on

HERR JOHANN STRAUSS, from Vienna, the taiiious composer and conductor, will direct
EACH DAY one of his favorite and world-admired
concert waltzes.
HERR FRANZ ART, the famous German
composer, will conduct several of his fhvorite songs,
arranged for full chorus, organ and orchestra, including “When the Swallows Homeward Fly,” on

JAPAN,

China & India Good*.

Wednesday.

MADAME ARABELLA GODDARD,
London, tho greatest lady pianist in the world, in
piano solos.

of

MDME. ERMINIA.RUDERHDORFF,
of London, the eminent English prlma donna, in
Rossini’s “Infiammatus” amf the grand oratorio selections.

On

Tuesday

A

At

96

T'te most skilled combination of the kind in

many.
the world.

C rnet player in America, Mr. M. AB-

BUCKLE, in several of his best solos.
Mr. JAMES M. WEIILI, the distinguished
English Pianist, celebrated throughout America, in
favorite solos.
The concerts kwill

at 3

commence

P, M.

each

day.

By special contract with tho Executive
C’ommttre, none of the foreign hands or
distinguished artists engaged for the Jubilee will perform at any other place in
this country than the Coliseum, Boston.
THE ANVIL CHORUS, every »lay, with
full chorus, great organ, grand orchestra,
military
bands, drum corps, anvils, bells, and cannon accompaniment.
Season tickets, admitting to 18 concerts, between June 17th and July 4th (with reserved

Exchange Street.

(Just above the P. O.)
sold without
WILL
extensive collection
be

the finest and most

reserve
ever

consisting of

direct
Car ton and

importations
Houg Kong,

brought to this city,
Yeddo, Yoko-

from

hama,
Genuine Jnpnncir and Chines* India
Chinn—Yaconiu, Enamel, Gold, Lacquer, Dragon,
Imperial, Gold Medallion, aud other choice decora-

tions.

*■***■« Porcelain*—Lava,

Egg
Kiota Ware; Vases, Flower Pols,Punch
Bowls,
Urns, Cuspedores, Tea Sets, Dishes, Pl*tes, cutis and
Saucers, Stands, Sc.
Hen ulifu 1 Turki.U anil Persian
Hug,,
Gold and Silver Lacquer and Inlaid Wares; Mohaka
Sandal, Wax, Spice, Silver, Satin, camphor and othShell

Rare

and

woods.

er

Old

Bronzes—Magnificent Cabinets, Tables,
Writing Desks, caskets. Waiters, Trays, Rare TemOrnaments, Jewel. Haudkcrchlef, Glove aud
Work Boxes; Puzzles. Tricks, Toys, Sc. Also some
of the largest India China Vases ever
imported.
t^T*Goods on exhibition Monday.

ple

seat, transferable).$50 00
Single concert tickets, with reserved seat, each 5 00

1)0 obtainod of Mr. A. P. PECK, Music
llall, \V inter street, Boston, or at the coliseum, ou
and after Monday, June 17th.
THE GREAT INTERNATIONAL BALL will
take place at the Coliseum.
Wednesday, June 26th.
The Grand Orchestra, under the direction of Herr
Johann Strauss, of Vienna, the world-renowned
composer and Director. The arrangements and floor
to be under the direction of Col. Wm. V.
Hutchings,
assisted by 200 Marshals. The whole Jubilee under
the management of committees comprising the most
eminent citizens of Bostou.
Per

71.,

EACH DA If,

By special permission of His Majesty, William I.,
Emperor of Germany, the famous CORNET
QUARTETTE, of Emperor William I. of GerThe best

Wednesday.Juuc 17

and IN, at 10 A. 71. A 3 P.

HERR FRANZ BENDELL, the great
pianist, from Germany, who has been especially engaged for this Festival.

order of the Executive Committee.
HENRY G. PARKER, Secretary.

June 14 F&S

AUCTION SALES.

Jelltd_F.

O.

BAILEY & CO„ Auatrs.

Farm at Auction.
be sold at public auction on the premises,
TUESDAY, June 18, 1872, at 3 P. M, a FARM
Cumberland Centre, containing about 55 acres,

WILL
near

excellent land uoth

tillage and p sture; cuts 25 tons
hay, never-failing brook in pasure; orchard of 80
fruit trees; two story house and ell; l»arn
nearly new
40x50 with ellar; good water; near ecbools,
chnrches,
&c. Also 6 acres of wood land on Bruce Hill iu sams
town. Title |>erfect^ terms reasonable.
Also mowing machines, and other
farming tools 1
span of horses, carriages, harnesses, Sc.
Enquire on premises of O. S. COLLIFS, or ot
T. H. HASKELL,
38 Exchange st., Port
joleodlwtdawtd

ELEGANT CARRIAGES

«T ■*- 9. BAILEY A- CO., Auctioneer..

Desirable Property

.AT

Winter St.

on

AUCTION !

at Auction.
We shall offer at public auction on
Friday Juno
21st, at 3o’clock P. M., on the premises—the property on Winter Street, No. 56, consisting of a good
two story house, in excellent repair,
Sebago water,
and water closets, above and below
stairs, gas
throughont, 13 pleasant rooms, large closets, good
cellar, and drained into the public sewer—House lilted for

Honse

one or two families.
Also
a neat little one story house in

veniently arranged; good closets,

in

rear

...

‘V*

THE

J. M. Kimball & Co.,
to be closed out

con-

on

rooms

THURSDAY,

uwu^auuj u»
with
surnear the line of the

v««iuiuuo,ui

ENTIRE STOCK OF

of this

good order,

two

finished
in the attic, wood-shed and outhouse neat and convenient; a tine rent for a small family. The Lot is
37$ feet on Winter street, running back 127 feet.This is a very desirable
property for investment, as it

JUNE

20,

1872.

1U1

it is in an excellent neighborhood,
roundings, easy of access, and

AT TEN O’CLOCK, A. M.,

pleasant,

Horse R. R. Houses can be examined from 3 to 5 P.
M., two days previous to sale, and from 10 and to
hour of sale on day.
June 13‘dtd

Executor’s Sale of Real Estate.
to a license from the Judge of Probate for Cumberland Countv, I shall sell at pub-

—AT THEIR—

OLD REPOSITORY

PURSUANT

lic auction, ou the premises, on FRIDAY, June 14th,
1872, at three o'clock i\ m, the two storied dwelling
house and lot numbered 38 Chestnut st., Portlauu,
belonging to the estate of the late >Mward Koinson,
deceased.
WM. H. JERRIS, Executor.
The above sale is postponed oue week.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
jel3eod3t.
^Portland, May 13, 1872.

J. S. BAILEY A CO.,

Commission Merchants,
—AND—

AUCTIONEERS

1

NO. ‘it EXCHANGE STREET.
Next below Merchant*’ Exchange.
JOSEPH S. BAILEY.
M'lHfGEO. XV, PARKER.
,,

ANOTHER TUMBLE

BLACK H KKNAMN,

SOc.
65c.

“

Best goods' for the price erer offered in Portland.

Poplins
Lot Japanese
best quality at SOc.

Auotbcr

A

NEW LOT

STRIPED GRENADINES,

Job Lot Kid

Gloves,

12 l-'ie
23c
23c

2 Buttons 75c

LACE SHAWLS,
SHETLAND SHAWLS,
CASHMERE SHAWLS, *c.
LOWER

PORTLAND.

St.

TIE.

consequence of Mr. J. M. Kimball being about
IK
Jto withdraw from the well known firm of J. M.

Kimball A- Co., (after
being engaged for over thirtytlve yearn in the manufacture of tine
carriages), they
will close out at time aiul
place as above stated, their
entire stock of finished
carriages, comprising some of
their finest and most
elegant work. This In all fresh
stoev and among it can be found
elegant 4 nbrio
letta, C'nrrynlln. Beach W'jjomi,
Jump
Meats, Phatonii, Kocktiwaya, Hoi Hup
giea, l»oth oj>en and top, hung on elliptic or side
springs; also various other style* of buggies such a*
the lieu. Dickens. Gen. Grunt, «&c,. Concord Style
Wagons. Ac. All of this work was made expressly
for the retail trade, and the reputation of this wellknown tirrn is a sufficient guarantee of the quality of
this work. Sale wosltive. Terms of sale liberal.
Time immaterial (or satisfactory paper.
N. B —The business will be continued at the “Old
Place” by the Junior Partner who has been connected with this firm for eighteen years.
F. O. BAIIjKY A: CO., Auctioneer*.

ll-T,T,Jk std

PURSUANT

Waterman, Judge of Probate within and
County of Cumberland, 1 shall sell at public

for the
autiou

the premises on Saturday, June 29th, 1872, at
three o'clock, P. M. the one and one-half storied
dwelling house anti lot situated at Morrill's Corner
in Dcering, on Cedar Street, tifty-one feet on said Cedar Street anti railing back the Portland
Rochester Railroad holding its width, containing 12.087 feet
belonging to the estate of the late John Lowery, deceased.
EDWARD P. BRIGGS, Adrn’r
lwdew my24d3w law-Fri
Dcering May 23, 1872.

on

HOYT, WHEELER

Elegant Styles, 25c*
Baff Suiting*, Half Linen
Yard Wide Striped Suiting*
Chinese Grans Cloth,

Congress

Administrators lair of Real Estate
At Auction.
to a License from the Hon. John A.

PRICES.
*•

3()j2 & 304

June

-IN-

uplands 25c.

Calm

Valuable Lot of Laud at Auctiou.

By Henry Taylor & Co., 14 Exchange St.,

the most dashing Marches and .Selections, every

In

12 25.

Whiskey

CO., AuiiiOHMr.

juu7dtd

AT

1,000 SKILLED MUSICIANS,

Cincinnati, June 14.—Pork quiet and unchanged;

regular

*

Morse.
F. O. HAILFV A

Happy

Classical and Popular Overtures, Symphonies, etc,

In

Domestic Market*.
New York, June 14—Evening—Cotton quiet; sale*
1140 bales; Middling uplands 26$c. Flour dull; sales
6000 bbls: State 5 05 @ 7 85; Round hoop Ohio 7 00 @
9 50; Western 5 85 @ 9 75; Southern 7 80 @ 10 30.—
Wheat 2 @ 3c lower: sales 39,000 bush; No 1 Spring
t 73 @ 1 76; No 2 do at 1 69 @ 1 71; Winter Bed
Western 1 90 @ 200; White Michigan 2 00 @ 2 14.—
Corn is dull; sales 186,000 bush; steamer new Mixed
Western 63$ @ 65c; sail 66 @ 69c. Oats lower; sales
89,000 busb; Ohio at 51 @ @ 53c. Beef quiet. Pork
dull; new mess 13 37 @ 13 40; prime 10 75. Lard
heavy at 8$ @ 9$c. Butter dull; State 23 @ 26c. Whiskey declinimj at 87$ @ 88cfor Western free. Rice
firm at 8$ @ 9$c. Sugar firm; Muscovado 8f @ 9c;
refining 8$ a' 9c. Havana 8$ @ 9c. Coffee firm: Rio
16 @ 194c Gold.
Molasses easier; Muscovado 31 (2
37c. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine quiet at 58$
@59c ; Rosin quiet at 3 25 for strained. Petroleum
uuiet; crude 13c; refined 23c. Tallow dull at 9 @ 9$c.
Linseed Oil 88 @ 90.
to Liverpool easier; Grain i>er steam 7$ @

on

Terms made known at ©ale.
W. W. THOMAS in
Administrator with the Will aunexsii of’th ©Fumt©

The Grand Orcfiestra of

road securities:

Central Pacific bonds.U 4}

On Saturday,
p. ni., we shall sail
the northerly cor•'»; lot being about SO feet

^ni floated

onldui

VEB; Will appear in oratorio selections every day.

Illinois Central.156

Chicago & North Western. 71$
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 93]
Chicago & Rock Island.109]
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 98
The following were tho quotations for Pacific Rail-

ner

“t1

g&o

World’s Peace Jubilee

day.

Foreign Exports.

valuabbfih
of India Jnti°i

the

ON

an

Invitation of the Directors

The

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

Kale.

Iaw3w-Sat

The Irish American Relief Assoc’n

Job

Printing.—Every description of Job
Printing executed promptly, aud at the lowest
prices, at the Daily Press Printing House, 109
Wm. M. Marks.
Exchange St.

Administrator's

at auction.
V An,V!.A,l;!;K lot of land
3 o’clock

...

EXCURSION.

winds.

The number of Parasols we sell tells that the
ladies appreciate nice goods, at low prices.—
Come and see. Cogia Hassan

ON

The above described lot contains a
spring of pure
a valuable bank of
gravel.
Terms mad© known at sale.
W. W. THOMAS, Jtt.
Administrator with the will annexed of the estate ol
Happy Morse.
F. O. BAVLKY Sc CO., Aaclisassn.

PAST

Dep’t, Office Chief Signal )
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
}
June 1*. (7.00 P. M.)J
Partially cloudy weather will prevail Satur*
day north of the Ohio valley, with light to fresh
northerly winds and over the Southern States

Saturday, June 15th, at 11 o'clock a. m., on
Market street, we shall sell Horses, new and
second haud Carriages, Express Wagons, side
spring
(E. K. Lemout) Wagon, New Harnesses. Whips,
&,■
Jel3td
F. 0. BAILEY & CO.. Auctioneer*.

water, aud

K.

NORTH

War

to

ladles
M.. and

E. GOULD CUrlc pro t.m

J~'td

METEOROLOGICAL.
THE

&I-.

Auction.

at

Administrator's Kale.

The A&ed Brotherhood
accepted an Invitation of the Directors of the Portland and
Ogdent*burg
Railroad Co. to ride to North
on

The negotiations for the evacuation of France
by Germany are progressing satisfactorily.

SYNOPSIS OF WEATHER REPORTS FOR
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS.

Hones, Carriages, Harnesses,

EXCURSION.

Lis-

many

AUCTION SALES.

■

of

200

Philadelpaia, June 14.—The four-oared gig
race
on the Schuylkill, over a course of three

storm

—

ter

Philadelphia, June 14.—Fourteen men were
buried in the ruins of the new furnace building
of J. B. Moorhead & Co., in West Conshockeu
yesterday. Six were killed, viz.: James Kelley,
Nathan Morrison, Jno. Dunn, Freeman Powers and J. J. Ransey.
The dangerously hurt
are Thomas Dempsey, and four others seriously, and three slightly. The fall was occasioned
by a pressure of cinders on one side of tjie arch.
The

London, June 14—11.30 A M Lonsols
Consul. 92|
ooa a
a>
for money and account.
American Securities—U. S. 5-20’s 1K(2> <sil .lnismi
1 16"
*’
old. 91 j; 1867, 93|; U. S.

92J

day.

cures

.t

The Herald’s Washington special says that
the points of the draft of instruction from the
British government to their agent at Geneva
have been received at Washington. The note
recites that the correspondence had on the subject of the supplemental article and the refusal
of the United States to discuss the propositions
to amend the article, compel Great Britain to
reluctantly withdraw from the arbitration and
leave the responsibility of the failure upon the
Government of the United States. Reference
is made to the arrogance of the United States
in
attempting to dictate the treaty stipulations,
which the British government shall accept, ami
the refusal of the United States to discuss the
proposed changes is contrasted with the friendly spirit evinced by Great Britain making her

oa

San Francisco, June 14.—The above
ground
works and much of the underground
timbering
and machinery of the Amedeor mine at Sutter
Creek were burned last night. The miners narrowly escaping with their lives. Loss very

eu

to

successful issue of th<

MASSACHUSETTS.

Washington, June 14.—The Chronicle of today coutains an account of what is purposed to

In.truciions

help the

The Pacific Mteauiahip Company.
The motion of James Bach, a
stockholder, U
make jM^nnauent an injunction
against the Pa
cine
Steamship Company, restraining it from
investing funds in alleged insecure loans, wat
heard to-day and adjourned till
Tuesday.
Arrival of Ciermau .Vlusiciuu*.
The steamship Rhein, with the German
band, the Imperial Cornette Quartette of Emperor William of Germany, on board was telegraphed at Sandy Hook station at 10.30 o’clock
to-night. She will arrive at her dock about 1
o clock, where
they will be received by Col.
Howe and be
quartered at Busch’s Hotel as the
guests of the city of Hoboken till to-morrow
morning, when the proposed reception will be
them by the societies and citizens.
Ike wife and daughter of Horace
Greeley are
also
passengers on tne Rliein.
Violence Threatened.
About seven-eighths of Steinway’s workmen
ha\e resumed
work, leaving only sixty ringleaders of the strikers at that
factory on a strike.
It is stated that the
piano workmen strikers
held a secret
at
the
meeting
eight-hour league
rooms this
afternoon,and voted to assemble at 5
o clock to-morrow
morning at Steinway’s factory and prevent the workmen from resuming
r:*e,r kmors there to-morrow. They were promised the ©operation of other
organizations, but
through the indiscretion of one of their memEarned the fact, and the police
rePorfcer
m? l*
wlU
berPn hand to quell any such demonstration.
These men are said to feel very desperate
at the apparent failure of their strike.
The
same meeting voted to send a
committee in
company with one from the polishers and varn is here, to
go to Boston to urge the workmen

WASHINGTON.

ivucauj

mentioned.

circulation of the Second National Banki
amounting in the one case to some $90,000 in
bonds, and in the other to about $81,000,- They
pay the stockholders a premium per centage,
which, it is reported, will make the transfer
amount to about $130,000.

MATTERS IN MAINE.

The usual services will he
•everal

at

McDuffee’s Hall. After the concert Chief
Engineer Sanborn again welcomed the visitors
and Mayor Kingsbury made a fitting response.

BY TELEGRAPH.

Religion* Service*.

of the

uy ner spienaiu operations, a large
stream was easily thrown over the spire of the
brick church, 140 feet high. Later in the even-

DEFORD,

town

Spiritual Fraternity, Army andNavy Union
all—.Lyceum meets at 1 p. m. Conference at 3.
Portland Spiritual Association, Temperance
Hull, 351$ Congress st.; Social conference at 3 o’clock
p. -M. Free seals and a free
platform. All are invited.
Fhist Second Advent Church, 353$ Congress st.
Llder W. S. Campbell, from New Briton, Conn., will
preach Sunday, at the usual hours. Seats free.
St. Luke’s Cathedral—Sundays,10.30 a. m.3 and
7.3q p. m. Daily, 8.30 a. m. and 5 p. m. Free to all.
St. Paul’s Church, corner ot
Congress and Lotl

Miss

at

ous

with

CoxoitEss St. M. E. Church-—Rev. W. M. Sterling; Preaching at 10J a. m. and 3 p. in. Prayer meeting at 9 a. m. and 71 p. m.
Ply mouth Church—S. S. Concert in the evening at 7 o'clock.
l'ltKDLK Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland
streets. Sunday School at 2; Preaching at 3. Services also at 7f; free to all.
Park St. Church.—Rev. Mr. Nichdis ofSaco, will
preach Sunday.
Woodford's Corner.—Prof. J. B. Sewall oi Bowdoin
College will preach morning and evening.
First Baptist Church—The S5th
Anniversary
ot the S. So will be held at 3
p. in.; sermon by the
I UBlor; singing by the
children; at 7$ p. m., various
exercises, consisting of singing, addresses &c.
India St., Univ. Society—Rev. Geo. W. Bicknell. Pastor. Services at 10 30 a. m. and
7$ p. m.
Allen Mission Chapel, Locust Street.—Sabbath
School Prayer Meeting at 2.15. Sabbath School at 3.
S. S. concert at 7$, All are invited.
New .Jerusalem Chubch.—Services as usual at
10$ a. m. Sunday School immediately after morning

A

Rochester and the neighboring villages.
The people of that beautiful town turned out
almost en nmsac to welcome them, and vied
with each other in dispensing the most gener-

days

ester to furnish music.
The visitors were escorted to Dodge’s Hotel, where they were welcomed by Chief Engineer Sanborn; and from

Announcements—Cogia Hassan.

Sunday at

Councilmen Clement and Gill of the Committee
on
Fire Department, ex-Councilman C. B.
Nash and others as invited guests.
They made Wednesday and Thursday gala

Democratic Caucuses.—The Democrats
Ward caucuses last evening were more
fully at
tended than usual on account of the contest he
tween Comodore Churchill and Charles H. Has
kell, Esq., as candidates for the Baltimore Con
veution. It is reported that all the wards ox
cept Ward 5 are favorable to the Commodore
The following are the delegates chosen to tin
State and district conventions:
Ward 1—State—James Cunuinghain, Melvir
P. Frank, Wm. Curtis.
District—James Cunniugham, N. B. Noble,
Wm. Curtis.

& BRADLEY

AUCTIONEERS,
No. 7ft FEDERAL STREET, RONTON.
Hold Regular Auction SaleB every Tuesday or
Dry Moods, Woeleni, Clothing, Carpota,
Fancy Good,, Mtrnw liooila A Han.
Abo, every Thursday, Hale of Boots and Shoe.,
including New York City .VInde Moods for the
retail trade.
apj4ood3m
MW&S

THAN THE LOWEST 1

Parasols in all Grades and Prices !

COYELL & COMPANY,
Congress, Corner of Brown SL,
N. B. Examine the Bulletin in front of our store
each day for new prices.
Junl TTtSStf

R. K.

toinmiHsiuii

HUNT,
Merchant and Anctiouccr

Congress St., will sell every evening
NO316
assortment of Staple and Fancy Uoods.
Goods

a

large

will be sold during the day hi lots to suit
at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on ll
eacription of goods. Consignments not limited.
Utf
February 11,1666.

Surchaser*

4

HV■»' .1"——

THE PRESS.
LOST.
was in the
-Jubbles,” said the speaker, who
stood on the seat of it,
chair, that is to say, he
the police
and was loaning on the rail faring
M

-vVh'It, my little ?” asked the sergeant.
The little fellow seemed to notice the look of
man

incredulity

on

his

interrogator’s face, and, of

course, following one of Max Muller’s rules,
which shows that the primitive or early races,
in order to be either more impressive, or
because they had a paucity of ideas, lifting a
small and chubby, hut very dirty finger to his
This he renose, now said “Jub-bubbles.”
three times in a most decided way, and

peated
having tixed on this reduplicative patronymic,
stood inflexibly by it and would not budge
from it under the most vigorous amount of
cross-questionings.
than three years old at
the furthest,” said the sergeant.” He’s been
an
here more than
hour, and I can’t get
more of his name than that.”
“Looked in the directory?” I ventured to
remark.
“Yes; there are some Bubbs to be found
there, but none have lost a child. Maybe he
is a country child. Moo-moo,’’said the kind

“Not much

more

sergeant, imitating

a

Jub-bubbles

cow.

re-

mained as stolid as a judge, aud was perfectly
indifferent to a very clerer imitation of mine
of the crow of a cock.
“Evidently not a country child, or he would
have shown it straight after that. It’s wonderful, though, how far the children stray from;
we have had three and four year olds come to
New York and wander through the streets,
that had strayed away thirty miles from New
York. Brooklyn children are common as are
Jersey City and Hoboken babies. How they
smuggle themselves on the ferry boats is
strange. On procession days, we have whole
rafts of children. Of course, the number of
Just
lost children increases in summer.
I couldn’t tell you
about now it’s heavy.
what all the offices picked up. Maybe threefourths of them are sought after by their
parents a few hours after they are lost. After
sun-down, if no one claims them, they are
sent to the Mulberry street head-quarters, to
be felt until called for. This month, as many
I should think it
as 400 were carried there.
wasn’t much out of the way to say 2000 children are picked up by the policemen every
month, aud you, Jub-bubbles, if you go on
calling yourself that way, will he likely to go
there. But where is Henderson,” added the
sergeant, as if a happy thought had just entopptl l»i«4 lirjiiii.

“lift

w

lrmsit

thp nnlv

mart nn

the force who can master this kind of thing
see by referring to my book he is on
the Bowery, and will report in ten minutes,
when his time of duty is up.
Henderson is
gifted this way. You know they have a clerk
in the post office who has the special faculty
of making out all the impossible inscriptions
on letters.
Henderson’s just that kind of a
party, only he reads babies just like print.
They do say he had a wife and a baby once
himself, and lost them both, which makes
him mighty tender that way. He’s got a lot
of toys stored away somewhere, which he
keeps on purpose for working up these kinds
of jobs. He makes out names when it sounds
most like Chinee to us.
This child here,
(don’t cry so, my little man, nobody is going
to hurt you) wasn’t picked up while he was
on his rounds, or he would have known about
about him straight.
Henderson is about as
good a specimen of a policeman as you can
find; as brave as a lion and as gentle as a
lamb, but baby hunting is his specialty. Of
course, he wouldn’t like to know that we rate
him here as the first baby detective in the
city, but if one of my little ones should stray
away I would put Henderson on the track at
once.
He has a wonderful eye for a little
calico gown, or a pair of socks, or a pinafore,
or a dimpled face under a mask of dirt.
But
here is Henderson. Know this little one ?”
Tiie policeman thus addressed was as fine a
specimen of the physical man as one could
He was six feet high and burly in prosee.
portion, with a particularly handsome lace
and clear gray eye.
“Says his name is—what was it, my little
fellow?” asked the sergeant.
“Jub-bubbles,” said the child.
Henderson eyed the child for a moment,
then took out his large silver watch and gave
it to the child, who clutched it in a minute.
“One of you fellows,” he said, speaking to
two or three of his comrades, “go round the
corner and buy a stick of candy and a cake—
not a doughnut,
that’s indigestible—but
something with sugar on it. You see, sir,”
said he, addressing me, “there is nothing like
candy to open a child’s mouths it kind of
makes friends right oil’.
Cake is good, but
not so telling.
Jub-bubbles! I can’t think of
any people on my round with a name exactly
like that.
Just about this time wliat with
moving, people ain’t regularly settled down,
and 1 haven’t thoroughly spotted the children
yet. May be he is a new comer.
Sergeant,
let me have the child. Come oft' that chair,
and
let’s
have
a
youngster,
walk, and see if
we can’t find a tin horse.”
Somehow or other, the child, who had
been very shy with us, took to Henderson
quite naturally, anil hoisted on the policeman’s shoulders, with one hand clutching
his newly-made friends hair, and with the
other one tightly grasping his nose, they
marched once round, the room and out into
an adjoining office.
Presently they came in
again, Jub-bubbles this time with a tin horse.
Just then the cake and candy made their appearance. For a moment such an assemblage
of delights seemed au embarrass de richesse
to Jub-bubbles. Presently, though never relinquishing his hold oil the horse, he was seduced by the candy. Henderson offered him
the cake, which he refused, and whimpered
for the candy.

Ah! I

“Ain’t hungry,” said Henderson,

handed the

candy

to

Bubbles,

an»ny wmewnere iruui me r-asi

river.

neighborhood

as

Bowery to-day ?’
organs—one with a monkey
—and a parcel of horn-blowers, a playing
somewhere in that neighborhood” replied one
of the force. “That won't do; that was in
the morning; but stop—wasn’t there a funeral on the other side of the Bowery?” said
Henderson, reflectively; “carriages and hearses is mighty
taking with a child. So I
places that child just the opposite from where
the neighbors think he comes from; and I’ll
stick to that until I can find something better. You see he is decent clothed, and that
little petticoat of his’n was clean this morning; and for sure his people will be after him
soon.
Jub-bubbles—that ain’t Dutch nor
Irish; its two words, certain—maybe first
and second name. If folks would only put
children’s names in full on their clothes, they
would save lots of trouble. I have half a notion I have seen somewhere this very baby.”
Here the policeman and Jub-bubbles went into the next room again and I followed. We
all played horse for five minutes, Bubbles
proving a merry child, and a generous one
withal, breaking off little bits of candy, which
he offered to his horse and to his new friends.
“He has had a good broughting up. poor little shaver, so he has.
If, sir, mine had a
lived, he’d a been just seven years old this
coming August. It’s hard lines, sir, to lose
all one’s family within ten days of one another.
Now, Jub-buobles, see here,” and with
this Henderson dropped his uniform coat, put
it across his knee, assumed a
cross-legged position and commenced an imitation of
sewing.
Jub-bubbles watched him with exceeding deliis
light, sucking
candy all the time, and
craning out his little neck to follow each imaginery stitch. Now 1 am of an exceedingly
skeptical disposition, and have put down as
rubbish, long ago, all those curious stories of
expert cadiets who, by the wink of a man’s
eye, could determine who was the real culprit-resorting finally to the gentle means of
ripping open a man’s stomach to find out
whether he had swallowed milk or not. Children are mostly, when of a tender
age, exceedingly difficult to get absolute facts from.
The old adage that children and fools speak
the truth, I think, as to the former of the
two, is only applicable to those who are at
least six or seven years of
age. Jub-bubbles
might have been barely two and a half years
old.
I accordingly followed Henderson’s
movements with a certain amount of creduli“There

not his sister—
they was a playing—what was it? Hot
cockles round the grocer’s coal bin. Got .a
sister, Jo. Hubble?” “Yes, Mullubble,” said
Jub bubbles. “Like as not Mary or Molly;
shouldn’t be surprised,” and Henderso 1 bid
us good
evening, and left for home.
J ust then a woman burst into the room,
looked around for a moment, gave a howl of
delight, let fall a door key, rushed at Jubbubble and seized him in her arms.
“Your baby, Mrs. Hubble,” said the SerThe little darling!
“Oh yes, sir; my Joe.
And 1 a going frantic, and his father franticer
nor me, and that hussy of a Molly, who let
him slip through her fingers, a gawking at a
funeral. Wait until I go home, and won’t 1
give it to her. It’s all right now, my precious!
and so much obliged to you, gentlemen, and
me a going down to the river to see if he
hadn’t tumbled in, when a policeman, a real
gentleman—I met him at the door—says he,
‘Jo’s there, Mrs. Hubble, all comfortable,’
and me with my hack hair down, a running
mad like all around. Must have been lost over
an hour, like a distracted creature, as I am ;
and said lie, ‘Don’t you lose him again.’ ‘No,
said 1, if I have to tie him by the leg to my
chair;’ and it’s very much obliged to you, I
am, my deary.” And with this, with Jubbuhble's in her arms, the tin horse dangling
behind the mother’s back, mother and child
made their exit.
“Molly will get a whipping,” I said, “and
deserves it.”—New York Times.
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INTEREST,

IN*

large and commodious

ol those

THOMPSON

THE
applied

for

stores

BLOCK,

J. C. L. MORAZAIN and

wife having t aken

convenient bouse in the city,
PROF.
ceive
few
ladies
a

prepared to

arc

reac-

as boarders, a
desirous of
voung
a theoretical and practical knowledge of the
French language.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown. J. \V. Symonds,
Esq., C. F. Libby, Esq., Gen. H. G. Thomas.
Apply from one P. M. to three o’clock p. m., at 2
Appleton Block, Congress St., or in wilting P. O.
Box 1866.
febl9
oc4dly

No. 92 Middle

street, recently occupied by
STORE
Hovt, Fogg & Breed.
Two
2d
Stuart

block. Congress St.
floor,
Key at store of H. W. Siraonton & Co., underneath.
Water will be put in.
MATTOCKS & FOX, 88 Middle st.
jeS-jf

school is open to all persons of all deuominathe next term will begin Sept. 26.
A Catalogue, giving information in regard to admission and pecuniary aid, will be sent on application to
Prof. Oliver Stearns, D. D., or Prof. E. J.

my27*3w

TU1IS
vtions, and

my4«12m

CIDER=

CIDER,

at 109 Pearl St.

rooms

To Let.
in Raekletf Block, comer of Middle and
Church sts. This store is thoroughly built and
finished; is well located and adapted to wholesale or
jobbing business. Apply t©
ALLEN HAINES.
my27dlm

STORE

To Let.
convenient bouse, No. 4 St. LawA PLEASANT
st., arranged for two families: Sebago Warence

I have

K.

D.

this dav annoiuted

43 Centre

ATWOOD,

A Convenient Tenement of Five

KIMBALL,
Rumford,

1872.

Me.

C.fr*A few Boarders also wanted.

Oxford,

of

has

PLEASANT Double House on Franklin

lcent

L.

AUSTIN BRAAIYIGAY,

and
BY

Money Saved

!

USING

WESTON’S

CLOTHES MADE WHITE.
nothing

injure Clothing

that will

if

used according to directions and will »are 3-4ths of
th«* labor of wnnhing.
And for cleaniug paint in
bonne*, washing windows, Arc., it has uo equal.
Those who have once used it will never be without
it. Full directions given on every
bottle, and if not
found an represented the money will be refunded. Manufactured by

Weston, Egan & Co.,
by Grocers.

THE

great bargain,

HERB

To

PLEASANT

To
wa.cr.

ST.

ever

with
best
Roots, Herbs, Barks and
Seeds. They invigorate the
STOMACH, STIM ULATE
THE TORPID LIVER ami
BOWELS, Cleanse the
Blood of all Impurities, and
give new Life and Vigor to
the whole system.
They will RESTORE A
LOST APPETITE,
RELIEVE HEADACHE,COSINDIGESTIVENESS,
TION, DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS DEBILITY, and all
complaints arising from an
IMPURE STATE of the
BLOOD, or the deranged
condition of the Stomach,
Liver, Bowels or Kidneys.
Read Prof. Hayes’ rejiort
to Col.
Brodliead, State
Commissioner of Massachu-

SOLD BY’

t/

*

*

Samples

of

which will be furnished

OF

uuAituuniimun ur fuud and

WANT OF GASTRIC JUICE.
PAIN IN THE HEAD, SIDES,

CONSUMPTIVE
SYMPTOMS,
COUGH AND PALPITATION OF
HEART OFTEN MISTAKEN FOR
CONSUMPTION WHILE IT IS ONLY A SYMPTOM OF DYSPEPSIA.

SLEEPLESSNESS, DIZZINESS,
HEADACHE, GLOOM AND DEPRESSION OF SPIRITS, ARE
ALL ALARMING SYMPTOMS IF
NEGLECTED,

BUT WHICH ARE
EASILY REMOVED BY THE USE
OF
“White’s Specialty for Dyspepsia.”
SALE BV AM DREGGISTS,
A.Nr> WHOLESALE 1)Y

CO.,

AND

PHILLIPS & CO,.

JAY COOKE &

Wnuhiugtou,
Opp.

McCnllocIi

15th St.
U. S. Trcas.

&

Co.,

Lombard Street, LONDON.
Travel.

Credit issued upon dejiosit of
gold, currency or approved securities, which the traveler cau thus make available in
any part of the world
Letters cau be obtained through our corrcsiHjndents,
Circular Letters of

tnylleow

United States and

Sat

FOR SALE!

Ja«31

Packing,
Mills,

Arc.

Belt** for Cotton

EndlchM Belta, of any
act length guaranteed.

required dimensions.

BE SOLD CHEAP!

A.S the ownfr wants to go West.
SAMUEi* D. TEBBETS.

1871,

anti

Assets, (1872)

at tlie Old Vermont Copperas Works, and
for sale at their office, No. 74 Water
Street, Boston,

WI. II. FOSTER, Trcai’r.

House for Sale at a bargain. Containing twenty-five rooms, full of boarders and
successful
lodgers, doing
business, suitable for a small
hotel; also good paying eating house ami Billiard
Hall connected.
Price of real estate and business
$5750. Satisfactory reasons for selling.
T VY LOR A CO., 20 State street, Boston.

DESIRABLE

Thoroughly established,

run of regular and transient customappurtenances to carry on the business; in
good condition. Terms easy. A bargain ottered if
ers.

for soon.
TAYLOR &

CO., 20 State street, Boston.

interest in a first
d^OOOO to 5000. For Sale. inHalf
paying business, successful oj>eration,
«JPO classestablished,
and will bear the closest inReferences
TAYLOR &

exchanged.

CO., 20 State St., Boston.
<$: Lodging House for sale; full of

Let Me

Speak

and

lodgers,

very

conve-

Once More !

ILE thanking
VlfH
▼

the good people of Port lam I,
for their kind patronage through the last season, 1 would invito any, and all who are to have any
*•«" or AVatrr Piping done, to call and
11 not give them the best satisfaction both
i0®' style and promptness of work. I have also
nt excellent Hose, which 1 shall sell at
isouable rate; old ones also
neatly repaired.
K- MCDONALD, 200 Fore st.,
of Plum st.

\°

more

Life Assur-

$18,000,000.00

Income,

8,000,000.00

Sum Assured, (New

Business) 1871’
A
It is

Purely

41,200,000.00

Mutual all Cash Company.

the most successful and popular Life Insurance
Company in the World.

selecting your

1:

JrLJJ"'*?,ot
_myW2m

Life

Dividend Policies, originated by this
Company, are readily taken (as on investment) by
men who would scout at ordinal y Life Insurance.
all

Surplus of the EQUITABLE,

Liabilities,

is

'Foot

over

and above

$1,698,343.55.

unusual grace in the

s§r‘nLwl!SrSSHSeU?Vtl*'

EYEREL P.

ROBERTS,

Exchange Street,

THE

Little Androscoggin Water Power
Lewiston, May 28.1872.
Ju5d tlsth
II’ You

Want

the Grand
stopjied at Stations
C10RN
connecting roads, enquire of
on

>

je5-dtf

*

Co

Trunk

BLAKE & JONES,
1 Galt Block.

an

a

power.
We will guarantee that

this boiler will shew 50
per cent, more power with the same weight of coal
than any boiler of the same heating surface in the
as it is
market, and will continue to do so, as
used, and we will back our guarantees with Government Bonds.
The durability of this boiler is greater than any
other for the reason is that no cold water is allowed
to come in contact with the intensely heated surfaces,
the feed water being gradually heated as it ascends
from the lower to the upper compartment.
We would especially call the attention of Railroad
men to the followiug facts, that' while
this
boilerwith coal or wood the sparks are neutralized,
and none have ever left the smoke-stack or chimney,
which in itself is a most valuable advantage, never
before realized.
Confining ourselves to practice and not theory we
invite all parties in want of Steam Boilers to give us

long

running

a

call.

del8

Sat. June 29

jn2dly

William Crane," Capt. Solomon Howes.

Freight forwarded from Xor/olk to Petersburg ati
Ra hmond, by river or rail; and by the Fa. <t Term
Air Line to all
In Virginia, Tennessee, Ala
bama and Georgia -, and over tlie Seaboard ami Jtua
noke It. It. to all point* in Worth and South CmnHn
the Halt, d Ohio Jt. R. to
Washington aud

point.

by

places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Flue Passenger accommocalions.
Fare including Berth and Meals to Norfolk *15.0c
iiue 48 hours; to Baltimore *15, time 65 hours.
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Ageut.
.VI Ventral Wharf, Boston.
june2tf

Waldoboro and Damarlscotta !

J

_

ALEXANDER, Agent.

Fii\st

Trip April
Tlie

r

UO.

Steamer

CHARLES
HOUGHTON, Alex Parnhani
Jr., Master, will leave Atlantic
>Wharf, foot of India St.. Portland
■—'every Wednesday, at t» o'clock A.
M.. for Waldoboro, touching at
Bootnbay and Roun.l
Pond. Every Saturday at 7 A. M.. for Dauiariscett
touching at Bootbbay and Hodgsdon’s Mills.
Returning, will leave Waldoboro every Thursday
at C A. M., an<l I >ainarlscotta
every Monday at 9
M.. touching at intermediate landings, connectin
with the Boston Boats at Portland, and with the
Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads,
arriving hi
■

disorders of Liver and Stomach, Headache, Dyspepsia, Ac. Sold everywhere at 25 cents.
mr4t3m
Cure

Po: tlaud in season for passengers to take the aftertrain for Boston.
Through tickets sold at the offices of the Boston
Maine ami Eastern Railroads, and on board Boston
Boats. Freight and passengers taken as low a* bv
any other rovte. Inquire of
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.,
145
’*•
Portland, April 16,1872.

AGENTS WANTED FOR

■

■

“J HSU S.“
w hr v warn w w
mHUJb esflRflsU 1!mffiMonaBsmrouTBT^ff!e

j5n8ir,Wf^BinHSt88S8»ffyPuCT^ol'!^ry
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Free to Book Agents.

For Halifax, Nova Scotia.
DIRECT!
The

new

aide-wheel Steamship

FALMOUTH,

built exthe route, will leaev
.Atlantic Wharf every Saturday
’*11 p. *«., for Halifax direct.
--;Making,close connections with the Nova Scotia
Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow ami

pressly

for

■

We *vill semi a handsome Prospectus of our New
illustrated Family Bible containing over 450 tine
Scripture Illustrations to any Book Agent, free oi
charge. Address National Publishing Co., Phila., Pa

myl8f4w

Pietou.

Returning will leave Dominion Wharf, UalUal ou
Tuesdays, at 4 P. M.
Cabin passage, including berth
*7 oo
State Rooms and meals extra.

P.S. On and after Friday, June’S8, the
sailing
da>s of thlf lfue will be changed for the season, leaving Atlantic Whart for Halifax every FRIDAY, at ti
P. M., receiving passengers
leaving Boston on 12.15
noon train.
Returning leaves Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 9 P. M., on arrival of train from P. E. Islani and stations on Nova Scotia
Railway.
Eor freight and further information
apply to L.
BILLINGS, Atlantic Wharf, 01
juneltf
JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent.

General Superintendent.
Ilitf

wjj

flnl

qnl

Pjl

oTl

UH|
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WE >

On

WE*
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Company,

WEj

you 50 out?

you

JOrVEN’S INODOROim KID GLOVE
CLEANER.
It will make them equal to new with scarcely any
trouble. Be careful to get the Genuine.
Sold by r uggists and Dealers in Fancy Goods.
Price 25 cents per boftle.
iF. C. WELLS & CO.,
192 Fulton Street, New York.

Wednesday,

June

19th,

COURT STREET and select
>ar/e stock, so that it may

on

Atlan-

l§72,

Practice

HEATH disclosed the
startling fact that a majority of those suffering with
NERVOUS DEBILITY, Dyspepsia, Constipation,
Piles, Rheumatism. Catarrh, Consumption, diseases
of the Skin, Blood,Heart, Liver, Kidneys, Bladder,
ate., were caused bv Seminal Weakness, and resisted all treatment till it was cured, and that 49 of
every 50 could not be cured without local applications of the proper remedies direct to the
organs, as
medicines by the stomach alone proved worse
than useless.
This discovery, with a gifted intuition
to
detect the fatal and latent complications affecting his patients, is the reason of his
curing so many who had tried the advertised medicines and most eminent physicians in this country
and Europe.In his MEDICAL. & PHYSIOLOGICAL
WORK, published in 1859, these subjects are
treated upon fully, and for the first time by any phy-

Specialties by

Dr.

sician or author.
Dr. HEATH,
by request and permission of
his patients, can present the evidence of those who
had suffered from a few months to 30 years;
en
treated by as many as 90 professors and physicians;
paying from 9100 to 96,000, and pronounced incurable,who have enjoyed the best of health from one
to 95 years, since his treatment.
A personal interview is desirable, though we have
not seen one-tenth of our patients.
Dr. A. H. HEATH has resided at No. 116 East
Twenty-fifth street. New York (near Madison and
Fourth avenues), since 1850, and receives patients
till 9 P. M. daily, and in the evening.

aprfO-eod&eow

are:
no

intermingling

of odors; purity and active air, the
of its success. Call, or semi for circulars.
Manufactured and for sale by J. F. MERRILL, between Cross and Cotton sts., near Leavitt, Burnham
& Co.’s Ice House, Portland, Me.
je4dtf

elements

For

Sale.

Engineer’. 20 Inch Y Level. Inauire at
A LOWELL
& SENTEH, 64 Exchange «t.
GOOD

junlO*lw

Thursdays

urdays, returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick. ParsousfieU
*

daily.

full assortment of other instruments.
MUSIC and MUSICAL MERCHANDISE, also for
sale at the store of
a

C. HAYNES & CO., 33 Court St.,
dec"-d&wtc
[Opposite jhe Con'rt House.)
J.

BOSTON LEAD CO.,
[IKCORPOBATKD

IS

J. H. Chadwick &
Office

99, 94

A

:

Portland, May 20,
PORTLAND

k

OGDENSBURG

On and after

R. R

Monday, May 27th,

nr

1

farther notice, passenger train s
f-ww-—run as follows:

-2-A.

M.
P. M.
7.30
1.10
6.05
12.10
Connecting with trains and Steamers to and froi

1859.]

Co., Ag’ts,

WINTER
—

TRAINS.

Monday, Oct. 30,

run a*

il
H.

m

r

187

follows:

BRYDGES, Managing
’/>'
BAILEY, Local

Director.

oc26islw-ostf

KENNEDY’S HE.III.Ot K OINmiYT
The
proprietor, has, by the assist anc •
of Eminent Physicians ami Chemist

OF

BOSTON

succeeded in utilising the mcdiclm 1
properties contained in the Oil, Pitc
and Resin of the Hemlock
Tree, an i
obtained a valuable preparation to b e
applied as a Salve or Plaster for Rlieu
lnatism, Croup, Pain or Soreness t
'h<’ Back, Chest or
Stomach, Pile; •
Salt. Rlieuni,
Scurvy, Sores, Ulceri
Bunions, Sure Corns, Frost Bitei
Chilblains, Sore Breasts and Nipplei
Ringworms, dialing, and Skin Dii
eased of an
inflammatory nature.
w- W- WHIPPLE,
Agent
my29f4w
Portland, Me.

Pure White Lead !
Dry nml Ground in Oil,
DRY AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, TIN
PIPE, TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE

FITTINGS, PUMPS, AC.,

AC.

Our Pure White Lead, both dry and ground in oil,
we warrant to be strictly pure, and ouarantef,
that for fineness, body and durability, it is not surany Lead in the market, either foreign or
passed
American.
order
to protect ourselves, wc have adopted
j£|p“In
as our trade-mark an eight-pointed red star, with
in
seal
the centre. This is on every packcorporate
age of our Parc Lead. None genuine without it.

liy

W. F.

Phillips & Co.,

46 & 48

feb6d6m eod

TT&S

NTiss -A.da B.
Having taken
NO.

98

"Worth.

rooms

at

HIGH

Notice.
HEREBY forbid all

persons harboring
W. Johnson
I Hannah
my account,
debts of her
on

pay

no

is
given that the subscriber ha
been duly appointed and taken
upon himself th
trust of Administrator of the estate of

hereby

contracting.

GEO. R.

Harpswell, June 3d. 1872.

or
as

trusting
1

Saw nearly
A drew LITTLEFIELD
&
auu

Maple street*.

shall

JOHNSON.
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Gig Saw For Sale.
GOOD Gate

open
0??„L1Sht
jel3eod2w*
"

Enquire or ad
WILSON, Cor. Yor

new.

ia31eodtf

For Sale.
Box Wagon,

Look ! Head

On ami after MONDAY, March
the Steamer New
England
Capt. E. Field, and the Steamer
>Ncw Brunswick, Cant S. 11. Pike,
’will leave Railroad Wharf, foot «.r
Monday and Thursday, at 6.00 Fn m *’

25th.

——-—

■

State St., every
for EastiK>rt and St

John.

Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on
days.
Connecting at Eastj*ort with steamer QUEEN

the

for
St. Andrew’s and Calais, and with N. B X: C. Railway for Woodstock and Houlton.
Connecting at St. .John with tlie Steamer EM
PRESS for
and Annapolis, thence by rail to
\\ iminor and Halifax and with the E. X* N.
A. Railway for Shediac and intermediate stations.
t P‘Freight received ou days of sailing unt«
I
o’clock, p. ni.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent
—-*>13
is t 25th then os
»r

Digby

ELIAS HOWE

Hewing Machines

f

AND EUTTEItlCK’S

Quarters

for

Agents

Patterns of Garment

!

PRESENT given away to every New Agent tlds
21 month to sell our New and Beautiful Map of C.
S.& World for 1872, also. New England
Map colored
in townships, counties and states, best ever
published. $100 to $200 a month on
these, and our new
Pictorial A Religious Charts &
Pictures, largest and
best assortment in New
England. Apply for terms
at onoelo D. D. GUERNSEY,Pub. Concord, N. II. or
ixi.voo.1, uubmmi,
mycJHw
or
SOUL ('llAU.MINO,"
ir.ay fascinate and gain the love
Mid affections of any j>erson they choose, instantly,
fliis simple mental acquirement all can possess, free
by mail, for 25 cents, together with a marriage guide,
Egyptian Oracle, Dreams. Hints to Ladies, Ac. A
oueer exciting book.
100.000 sold. Address T. William A Co., Pub’s, Pliila.
iny29t4w

d!*1 Amade fh)m

fJpXv/SainpleB

90 cts. Call and examine or 12
sent (postage free) for 50 cts. that
K. I. WOLCOTT, 181 Chatham

quick for $10.
Square. N. Y.

retail

niy29t4w

REFRIGERATORS.

plimm.r’&
J>lP_173

Middle St..

wilder
Up8uirt.

AND
Iyrir
T Is.amis
A

HEALTH SAVED t ! I Thourescued from Insanity and the
sure preventative of •'Exhausted drains"
grave.
an.l “Nervous Debility". Si nd $3 to Prof. Merritt,
Lock Box, 197, Syracuse, N. Y.
myl7t4w
Ol’R DI«EkTIOY| or,

MY JOLLY FRIEND’S SECRET
DIO

I.KIYIM’ l.n>i aid

Rrraiiu Work

This Invaluable

B«»ik should be read
the country. Threeby retry man
fourth’s of all tliejdckue** in our midst may hr aroidrd by a knowledge and pracilee of our
“JoUy Friend's
Secret." The most eminent authorities in the laud,
heartily recommend it for Its great commou-tense,
racy-humor, shrewd glimpses of mankind and its vivid and pithy style of expression. AGENTS WANTED to make money fast. Write for illustrated circulars, terms, &e., free, address, GEO. MACLEAN
Pnbllsher, 3 School St., Boston.
t
jnl-4w
common-souse
and woman in

Colten's Patent Refrigerator is the
Most Perfect Refrigerator
Made.

kept

in

Call and

29

see

state ot purity,
best Ice-Pick and
a

Mallet

ever

made.

them at

stum use or

Thurston's
Ivory Pearl Toothpowdrr.
It is the best Drntriflre known.
Sold by
and Dealers in Fancy Goods. Price
25 ami 50 cents pier bottle.
F. C. WELLS & CO.,
192 FSilton Street, New York.

Druggists

__

MARKET

SQUARE,
NUTTER BROTHERS & CO.
20-eod4w
SPECIAL NOTICE!

Owners of Xots in Evergreen Ccusrt^ry.
rilHE Commissioners have fixed ii|>on the
very low
price of One Dollar a lot, for keeping the same
In first rate condition
througq the season.
Payment to be made to the City Treasurer in advance, ami It la hn|aal Ihut all |iersons having an interest will avail themselves of this privilege.
JAMES BAILEY
T«

J

J. S. PALM Elf
C. E. JOSE.

inyleod3w

fararKKa.

Wood!
43

Liu

No.
•Used sort •'ooo ior«»le
HA c#ln
Also Dry Edgings
WM. HUSK,
at

A, CHARE.

ARRANGEMENT

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK !

A

Wood!

at No. 7 Canco S

SPRING

The Best Boston Guide Books.

May

in the

STREET,

STEAMSHIP^CO.

and

fit. John, Digby,
U'indiorand Halifax.

my29t4w

r

car Also the
popular medicine f ^r nervous trouble 4
(the source of all other ailments,) is
DODD’S NERVINE, and Invigorator.
For sale by all druggists. Price One Dollar.
The most

MARY BACHELDER, late of Deering,
county of Cumberland, deceased, aud give
as the law directs.
All persons having de
mands upon the estate of said deceased are
require
to exhibit the same; aud all persons indebted to sal
estate are called upon to make payment to
Adm’r of Falmouth.
Deering,Stl?IT5JB^q?PER’
May 7th, 1872.
my314-w

INTERNATIONAL
Fnaipori, Calais

4„

the U. S. A
six inch. iB used by theGovernment in the Patent Office,
Washington, D. C. Its slmplicity oi construction and the
power it transmits renders it
the best water wheel ever invented.
Pamphlet tree. N.
E. BURNHAM, York, Pa.

article is

bonds

For the*nurpose of cutting and fitting dresses, would
respectfully invite ladies to call from 9 a. m. to 6 p.
m., and see the late style patterns she has just received.
Will also sell patterns to those who may wish to
purchase of her.
myl*2m

^

sSVM&AjSK
throughout

constructed on antirely new and scientific principle. Economy in Ice, perfect dry atmoaphrrr,
there is no intermingling of taste or smell, but every

HEALTH

NOTICE

»

,..v at■■«>
4 P. ,*
DAY,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted
up with fine
accommodations for
passeugera, making this the mos t
convenient and comfortable route for travelers between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from
Montreal, Quebec
Halifax, SL John, and all parts of Maine. Shippe
are requested to send their
to the Steamers as
freight
early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave Portland
For Freight or Passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland
x.
,J*F AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
May 9-dtf

use

It is

.my29t4w

MIDDLE ST.

Steamers Dirigo and Franconia
will, until ftirther notice, run us
follows:
Leave Galt’s Wharf, Portland,
MONDAY and THURSVv,«Ty
and
leave Pier 38 E. K., New York

*‘J>SYCH<>MAN('Y.
L How cither sex

Superintendent.

Portland, Oct. 26, 1871.

ffi^

M
^

Passenger train at 7.30 A. M. fo r
South Paris, and intermediate station.
Mail train ^topping at all stations) for Islan l
Pond, connecting with night mall train for Quebei »
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P. M.
Accommodation for South Paris aud intermedia! 5
stations at 5.00 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
Prom Soutn Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A. M.
h'rsm Montreal, Quebec, Gorbam aud Bancor :i t
2.15 P. M.
Accommodation from So. Paris arrive at 8.15 P. M
ty Sleeping Cars on all night trains.
The Company are not responsible for
baggage t >
any amount exceeding *50 in value (and that person
al) unless notice is given, and [laid for at the rate c
one passenger ior
every *500 additional value.

ARRAXKEJIENT.

same

myl8t4w_Portland, Me.
r

ARRANGEMENT

On an;l after

Hoanciru.

Don’t bo deceivod by worthless imitations. Get
only Well*’* Carbolic Tablets. Price '.’5 cts imr
box.
.JOHN Q. KELLOGG. 18 Platt St., N. Y..
Sole agent for the U. S. Send for Circular.
Sold by Druggists. Price 25 cents a Box.
For Safe by W. F. PHILLIPS * CO..

HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Freight trains leave Portland daily at 6.30 A. M
an I North Conway at 11.30 A. M.
Portland, May 25, 1872.
my25tf

Of

and

Caution

J.

ALTERATION

Cough*, Colil*

TABLETS,

Co

SEMI-WEEKLY LINK

THESE

BOSTON.

A

Dr. Wells’ Extract of Jurnbeba
Is strengthening and nourishing. Like
nutricions food taken into the stomach, it assimilates and
diffuses itself through the circulation, giving vigor
and health.
it regulates the bowels, quiets the nerves, acts directly on the secretive organs, and. by its powerful
Tonic and restoring effects, produces
healthy and
vigorous action to the whole system.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt Street, New York.
Sole Agent for the United States,
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circular.
14w
my 18

TABLETS present the Acid to combination with other efficient remediee, in a popular
form, for the Cure of all THROAT and LUNG Disease*.
HOARSENESS and ULCERATION of the
THROAT are immediately relieved and statement,
are
constantly being sent to the proprietor of relief
in eases of Throat difficulties of
year*1 standing.

STAGES
Connect 1.10 P. M. daily.
At Baldwin for Cornish, Kezar Falls and Portei
At Brownfield for Denmark and
Bridgton.
At Fryeburg for Ijovell, and North
Lovell, and wit
7.30 A. M. at East Baldwin for Scbago, So. Bridgtor
and Bridgton.
Ticket Office at the M. C. R. R. Depot.

96 Olirer Street,

MANUFACTURERS

te the nervous, and health to the infirm.
It is a South American
plant, which, according to
the medical and scientific periodicals of London and
Paris, possesses the Most Powerful Tonic properties known to Materia Medic a, and is well
known in its native country as baring wonderful curative qualities, and has been loug used as a
specific
in all case* .f Impurities or the
JW, Derangement
°f the Liver and Spleen, Tumors, Dropsy. Poverty
Of the Blood, Debility, Weakness of the Intestines,
Uterine 0r Lrinary Organs.

For

Steamer “Scbago
for Naples, Bridgton and Hat
rison, connects with 1.10 P. Si. train from Portland.

Steamship

HKW
Is a powerful Tonic,
specially adapted for use in
Spring, when the Languid and Debilitated system
needs strength and vitality; it will give
vigor to the
feeble, strength to the weak, animation to the dejected, activity to the sluggish, rest to tho weary, quiet

WELLS’S CARBOLIC

Leave Portland,
Leave N. Conway,

will

ring the New Year, iu the ears of your delighted
family!
VIOLINS, GUITARS, FLUTES, BAND INSTRUMENTS, and

0

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.
1872.
decl6-tc

__

_—,—--

or

Notice.

nor

Lnmngton, daily.

A.t Buxton Centre for West
Buxtoa, Bonuv Bag]
an.I Limington, daily.
At Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick,
Newfleld, Pai
sonsheld and Ossipee,
and Sal
Tuesdays,

from the

AGEMTS FOR THE CO.,

hereby given that the Carrying Place Bridge, so
called, over the Nonsuch River, near Oak Hill
in Scarborough, is dangerous and the public is cautioned against
passing over the same.
Per order of the Selectmen of Scarborough.
Scarborough, June 7, 1872.
jn8-eod3w

no

one

Cliime Christmas,

three o’clock P. M.f for the purpose of choosing
officers for the ensuing year, and to act on any other
business that may legally come before them.
CHARLES FOBES, Secretary.
dtdl9
Portland, June 5, 1872.

or

33

soon at

at

Large

J

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA •

only the tinkling, sweet-toned little Music
Boxes, but larger and larger ones, up to immense instruments that produce sounds as powerful as those
of a Pianoforte, and fill a house with melody. Call

MEETING

will be held at their office

I

Maine

Boston.

BUYING A NEW

SPEND MONEY
WHY
pair of Kid Gloves every time
Renovate those
have with

On and after Monday,
May 20tl
1872. passenger trains leave Portlan
for Rochester and intermediate static:
at 7.15 A. M., and 1.30 P. M., luakin
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Bostor
over Boston A Maine and Eastern Railroads.
Al«
connect at Rochester with Dover and
Winnipiseogi
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, (ire: t
Falls and Conway Railroad lor Conway.
Leave Rochester fur Portland and way stations ; r
7.30 A. M., and 12 M.
The 7.30 train connecting with down trains on D<
ver and Winnipiseegec, and
Portsmouth, Great Fall s
and Conway Railroads, and the 12 o’clock train mal
ing direct connection at Rochester with trains froi
Boston, leaving Boston at 7.30 A. M., via Boston *
Maine, and at 8.30 A. M. via Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West
Gorham, Standish, and N<

Not

Are hereby notified that the

in these

Pin

illtOAL DUAIiO ;
STOCKHOLDERS OF THE

Portland Steam Packet

A

& CO., General Agents,
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.

W. T. BROWN

ME.

Sf Sanford’s Improved Refrigerators.
JicorilThe three
of excellence which I claim,
Lewiston,
aftc? 1st; constantpoints
and thorough circulatton of pure air;
retecTanvnJ 2nd;
dampness monld
dryness,
taint; 3rd;

with plans and speciacations to lie
seen at the
office of Cbas. F. Douglass,
on m.d
Monday, June 3d, 1872. The right to reject any or
all ofsaidbblB is reserved.
A. M. PULS1FER, Clerk

engraving of

Steam Boiler confeet o? heating ’surface, built upon a
new principle, namely.f/iaf of stopping the vertical
circulation, accomplished by means of two horizontal diaphragms running through the boiler, and
forming three water compartments. By this arrangement there is maintained three temperatures of
water.
The smoke and heated gases pass first
the
tubes in the upper compartment, then descend, and
return through the tubes in the second compartment,
thinee again descending they pass through the tubes
in the third comnartment. By this operation, the
smoke, and heated gases from the furnace on their
way to the smoke stack, or chimney come in contact with giadually decreasing temperatures ol
water.
While doing average work, coupled with a good
engine, it will supply steam for 150 indicated horse

Iiosals will bo received for tlic whole or
any part
Bald work. The work is to be
performed in
ance

to sail

YORK.
CHINA, Wed., June 26.

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGE,
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown or Derrv to
Boston or New York, &3<L CURRENCY.
booked to all parts of the United States.
Passengers
Drafts Issued on Great Britain
and Ireland for £1
and upwards. For Freight and Cabin passage apply
at the Company’s Office, 80 State Street. For steerage passage, at 99 State Street, Boston.
JARES

Steamships:—
Catcrence," Capt. W. A. Hallett

.—

William
'•

IVKW

Spring Arrangement.
above is
taining 1200

payment of premiums.

special attention to our new, attractive and popular plan, styled the Tontine Savings
Fund Policy. Send for circualrs.

IS

Notice to Builders.

BALTIMORE.

_—

‘•lHacktlvne," Cant. Geo. H. Hallett.
William Kennedy," Capt, Henry D. Foster.
‘•J/cC(cMa»,''Capt. F. M. Howes.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington b.

$12.00.

We would call

of the Company
tic Wharf, on

Company,

for Sale.

1869, 1870

Society transacted

ANNUAL

FOR DISINFECTING.

appointed

of this Line sail from
of Central Wharf Boston
p. u for NOR-

“George Appold,” Capt. Winslow Loretaml.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD

Company iu the World.

THE

This economical and efficient disinfectant, so favorably recommended in the nubile prints, is manufactured by the New England Chemical
Manufacturing

Steamships

end

2.30
Semi-Weekly,
FOLK and

noon

St. John), leave
Watervile 9:23, Augusta 10:15, Bruns
wick 11:45, Bath 6 p. m„
at Bruuswiei
(remaining
until 11:45). Arrives at Portland at 1 a. in.
Passengers from Portland for Dover and Foxcrol
are ticketed through.
Fare 85.00. A good lines f

Augusta,

May 29-tf

COPPERAS

Wharf,

20
6.
East

Bath 6:45
6:45. Ar

Night Express (from

New York

of the years,

PORTLAND,

PRINCE & COTTONImporters and Agents,
52 Chatham street, Boston. Mass.
j W
junl4(13m

Route
with good
MILK
All

thin

Office 63

SALAD OIL

the Cunard

Passage Mouey,'including tare from Boston toN York,
Cabin, $80, $100, $130 gold—according to accommodation. Steerage, $30 Currency. Tickets to Paris, $15
Gold, additional. Return Tickets on favorable terms
Passengers enbark at Cunard Wharf, Jersey
City.

Portland 8:35 a. m.
No. 3. Loaves Bangor at 8:10 a. m., Dexter 8:15
Skowhegan 9:40, Waterville 10:45, Augusta 11-48
Brunswick 1:35, Bath 1:00, Readfield 11 :lb, Lewlstoi
12:50. Arrives at Portland 2:55 p. m.
No. 9. Leaves Augusta at 3 p. m., Bath 5, Bruns
wick 5:25, Lewiston (via Danville) 5.
Arrives a
Portland 6:45 p. m.

J. M. LUNT,
Feb, 14, 1872.

Norfolk ami Baltimore and Washington,
D. C. Steamship Lln<>

16

PALMYRA, Tuos July
OLYMPUS, Tues Aug

JAVA, Wed, June 19.
PARTHIA, Sat. June 22. CALABRIA,

Stages for Guilford, Abbott, Munson and Moosehea 1
Lake, leave Dexter at 11.00 a. m. Connectin'' wit
the Night Express from Portland.
Through Tickets are sold in Portland for Houltor
Calais and St.John, for $8.00; and to Halifax fe r

Society,

MANAGER FOR MAINE,

CELEBRATED

Steamers

■

through

NOW LANDING AND TO ARRIVE,
Eight Hundred Cases

.June 13-dlni

Broadway,

liar.

$100 Gold, Accordin'; to
Steerage, $30

FROM

19.

m..

5 o'clock p, M,
For further particulars
inquire of Ross & Sturdivant, 179 Commercial St., or Cyrus Sturdivant, General Agent.
Portland, March 17th, 1872.
apl7

SAMARIA, Tues. Jul>23.

at

WEEK,

The Steamer CITY OF KICII
MONO, Capt. C. Kilby, will leave

Belfast, Scis|ort, Sami,"
Point, Hneksport, Winterport and Hampden.
HetuTfcing, will leave Bangor every Mondav.
"
ednesday and Friday Mornings at 6 o'clock, touefi
lug at the above named landings, arriving at Port
land at

Currency

Leaves Portland at 7:00 a.m. Arrive
Danville 8:55, Brunswick 8:30, Bat]
0:00, (there connecting with Knox A Lincoln Kail
road for Damariseotta, Kockland, Ac.) Arrives a
Augusta 10:30 a. m.
No. 3. Leave Portland at 1:00 p. m., Lewlstoi
via Danville 2:50, Readlield
3:59, Kendall’s Mills 5:10
Brunswick 2:30, Bath 2:50; (there connecting wit]
the Knox and Lincoln railroad for Damariseotta
Rockland, Ac.); Augusta4:00, Kendall’s Mills 5:10
Sk iwhegan 5:50, Dexter 7:15. Arrives at
Bangor 7:4 >
p. in., connecting with train on E. A N. A. Railway
for Oldtown and Mattawamkeag.
No. 4. LeaveB Portland at 5:15 p. m. Arrives a t
Brunswick 6:35, Lewiston via Brunswick 7:45, Batl
7:10 and Augusta 8:15 p. m.
No. 16. Leaves Portland at 8:05
p. m., for Lew
1st'm via Danville, arriving at Lewiston 9:50. Thi »
train connects with 3 p. m. train from Boston.
Trains Due at Portland.

p.

Queenstown, Cork

!

Camden, Uncotavllle.

Accommodation.

Lewiston via

Bangor 7

R

^^^^^^B»^Prldav

LIVERPOOL.

FROM BOSTON
HKCLA, Tues. July

embark

Cabin, $80 &

No. lO.

No. 7.

Blanchard Maine State Boiler Co.

mass.

Ex-

round superior to any In tho market.
CHAS. McBURNEY, Prcst.
RANDOLPH M. CLARK, Treas.
apl2d3m

by

OF

at

Boston.

Trains__

No. 1. Leaves Augusta at 5:45 a. m..
Brunswick 1:15, Lewiston (via Danville)

O

_

Perfectly Spliced.
CTT'Tkrse Bolts are all prepared under McBURNEY'S PATENT STRETCHING PROCESS.,and will
lie

J. L. DURET’S JUSTLY

OFFICE

THE

130

DIRECT

RAILROAD.

rives at

G

ltallruu'l Wharf, Tout of State »t.,
every Monday. Wednesday and
Eveuiugs, at 10 o'clock,
commencing Monday, 22nd Inst., for Bungor, (or -,s
tor as the Ice will permit,) touching at Rockland

appointed to sail

SAMAIUA,Tues. .June 18
PALMYRA,Tues June 25
OLYMPUS, Tues. July 2
SIBERA, Tnes. July 9
£ ^Passengers

Boston $6.50.

icy,

June 13-3t.

No. 20 IVALL STREET.

7t

OF

nient, well located and furnished, and low rent.
Moderate capital required; good reasons for selling.
TAYLOR & CO., 20 State street, Boston, Mass.

NEW YORK.

banks and bankers
throughout tho
Canada as well as at our offices,

jun6d2w

Steamers

connect at Dexter with the 7.15 p. in. train
or about 9.00p m
Leave Dover and Foxcroft at or about 6. 30 a. u
Connecting at Dexter with the 8.15 a. m. train fc
Portland and Boston.
Fare to Portland $5.00; t

We offer to those insured in our Deferred Dividend
Plan, Greater ultimate Profit, a Non-Forfeiting Pol-

Rubber Hone,

Rubber

Boston,

Calling

I

arnvingat Dover and Foxcroft at

The Tcntine

Office, No. 95 Bcvounhire Street.

CO., BOARDING
.good paying boarders

Bankers,

Foreign

Mass,

BOSTON ELASTIC FABRIC CO.

Railway

Dr. Jourdain’s Consultiiig Office,
HI Hancock Street, Boston, NKasat.
junHdlyr

LINK!

TRIPS PGR

d"Anlk-KrS
*\ A jRTfjw \
stM*

MAIL STEAMERS

Pasesnger trains leave Portland for Bangor, No
6, (night express via Augusta,) at 12:30 a. in. Brun
swiek 2:25, Augusta 4 :U0, Waterville 5:00. Arrivei
at liangor 7:30 a. m. Connecting with E. A N. A
Kailway train fur Houlton, Calais, St. John and Hal
ifax.
at

X

A

THHRE

LI NE

SAILING FOR

Stages

Company, choose the very
best. The rates of premium are no higher, and the
return of dividends are much larger.

FARNHAM,

MANUFACTURERS

edition of his lectures,

CO.,

Mass.

&s

thoroughly
vestigation.

41

Address,
ARTHUR W. LOCKE A

BY

Rubber Belting,

a new

ing large quantities.

ance

process whereby all the delicate and
flavor of the fruit is retained in all its

Boston,
t t

1

as

Single copies sent on receipt ot
20 cents, liberal discount to the

TIIE

containing most valuable information on the
causes, consequences and treatment of diseases of the
reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, ami
the various causes of the loss of manhood, with ‘full
instructions for its complete restoration; also a chapter on venereal infection, and the means qf cure, be:
ing the most comprehensive work on the subject ever
yet published, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to
any address for 25 cents. Address,

it will be when
completed, has just been issued by A. W. Locke &
Co. It will make a very pretty souvenir of the Jubilee, and is admirably adapted for sending to frieuds.

The

a]»plied

3d it.

tinted view of the Coliseum,

Wew Business than any other

INDIA RUDDER GOODS.

AND EXTREMITIES,

Philadelphia.

OF

by a

juumr

EVENING GAZETTE.

From the SAT.

Iu

MOUTH CLAMMY WITH BAD
TASTE AND FURRED TONGUE.

Cooke,

COTTON,

PINEAPPLE JUICE

DYSPEPSIA

EATING.
ACIDITY AND WIND CAUSED
BY
FOOD
FERMENTING INSTEAD OF DIGESTING.
COSTIVENESS AND LOSS OF
APPETITE, OWING TO UNNAT-

&

application.

St., Boston,

JOHN 0.

this city have
picture of the

ju*t published

HAS

From the SUNDAY HERALD.

freshness and purity.

ARE PAIN IN THE PIT OF THE
STOMACH, CAUSED BY CONTRACTION UPON UNDIGESTED
FOOD, USUALLY SOON AFTER

PERKINS

on

APOTHECARIES7

Specialty

PROPRIETOR OF

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston,

worthy

Life Assurance

junl4d3m

DYSPEPSIA.

BOSTON POST.

the

^Dnringeach

FOR SALE

Dr. R. J. JOURDAIV,

If the Coliseum looks as handsome when finished
as Messrs. Locke & Co’s picture promises, it will be
the presence of the distinguished artists
invited to its shelter.

A

eodly

no28

EQUITABLE

PURE SPICES, &c.

PUTdelicious

ME.
wI6

SYMPTOMS

or

PAID,

IMPORT KBS & GRINDERS

52 Chatham

everywhere.

picture

Trade and Choral Societies order-

line of choice

PRINCE &

TRAVELLER.

From the DAILY EVENING

Those who desire to know how the Coliseum will
look without taking the trouble of going to the “back
bay,” connot do better than to procure a copy of the
handsome colored
of the building issued by
Arther W. Locke A Co. The picture is neat in execution, convenient in size, and low in price.

TEAS!

up

PORTLAND,

White’s

Brick Stores

oi

IN BOND OR DUTY
A full

A Standard Preparation, endorsed by the most reliable Physicians, and its astonishing curative powers
attested by thousands who have used it.
It is a sure, quick remedy for all diseases of the
Urinary Organs existing in male or female, Irritation
or Inflammation of Kidneys or Bladder, Gravel, Diabetes, Reddish Sediment in Urine, Thick, Cloudy
Urine, Mucous auu Involuntary Discharges from
Urethra, Retention or Incontlnuence of Urine, Chron!cCatarrh of Bladder, and all Chronic Maladies of the
Urino-Genital Organs.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicin

B

SAMPSON, Agent.,
70 Long Wharf, Bo.tnu

CTJ^^RD

Pullman sleeping car express train,
t Accommodation train.
§ Mail train.

of
Feb.

3 p.m.
Whart, Phila-

Passage, apply to

ju23-ly

A
P

Trains From Portland.

CO.,

&

or

_

BOSTON.

For Flavoring’ Syrups, Ice Creams, &c.

J\ W. PERKINS Sc CO.,

BREAST

ilie block

nt

LOCKE

W.

__

—TO—

WHITNEY A

Portland dal-

M., $t16.00P. M.
Leave Boston for Portlaud at t7.30 A. M., *8.30 A
M., t!2.l5P. M., $3.00P. M., $ ftO.OO P. M. *8.00P. M.
Liddeford for Portland at 8.00 A. M., returning
6 at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland tlO.OO A. M., $10.40 A
M.. t2.38 P. M., t5.30 P.M., $tt 8.00 P M,*10.10 P. M
*

if—il-IEglCommencing

evBir* sTi itDiu vr,
General Agent.
Portland, May 15, 1872.
mylstf

PASSAGE, TEX DOLLARS.

Freight

For

Portsmouth and Boston, (Sun-

-————Arrangement

alaive named landings.
The Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor from June
25ili to Sept. 19th, in addition to her usual
landing*,
during which time ahe will leave Machiactport at 4 JO
instead of 5 a.m.
For further particular, inquire of Ross Jfc sturdl
vuut, 179 Commercial street, or

Insurance one half the rate of
'sailing ves ole.
for
the West by the Penn. It. R., and South
Freight
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.

AEBANGrICIVLliIN"T.

CENTRAL

leave Railroad Wharf, Port lam I, every TuesdayFriday evening*, at ten o’clock, for’ Rockhun),
Castine. Deer I*!«, .Sedgwick, So. Went Harbor (Ml.
Desert,) Millbridge, Jomwport and Maehia*i»ort.
iJ.,irn*n? "ill leave Muchi.-mpnrt every Monday
and rhurwlav mornings, at 5
o’clock, touching at the

»

N. B. The 6.15, 9.10 A. M., and 3.30, 3.46 P. M
trains from Portland, make close connections to New
York by one or other of the routes from Boston
Passengers ticketed through by either route.
F. CHASE,
ap22tf
Supt. P. S. & P. R. R.

Extracts from the Boston Press.

Fur ills tied (loom to Let.
1TH or without board.
Also Ladv Boarders
wanted. Apply cornel Center and Free st. No
Juu30tf

setts.

Dr. Goodhue's Root and Herb Bitters, from Flint &
Goldthwait, Salem, Mass., has been analyzed with
the following results: “This is an officinal Medicinal
preparation, containing extracts of Roots and Herbs.
It is free from injurious substances, and may be used
as directed by persons requiring a medicine of this
kind. Very Res]>ectfully,
S. DANA IlAYES. State Assayer, Mass.”
FLINT & GOLDTHWAIT, Props., Salem, Mass.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

Let,

Apply st the Merchant* National Bank
iylRtl

are prepared
care from the

No. 20 State St., Boston.
Jobiah A. Brodiiead, Esq.—Sir. A sample of Old

on second floor.
Also
with board. 49 Frank-

To be Let,

y

grea

ARTHUR

&

•j^g'lays excepted) at *1.10 A. VI. t6.l5
-VI.. 50.10 A. -VI., $3.30 P. M., t3.15

Pine Street
10 a. m.

X

will
ami

Long Wharf, Boston,

delphia. at

Steamer

p: W I S T O

INSILK
From
From

CttmmeueiHg Mondny, April 23d, 1873.

MAINE

fifesL

..

Central Railroad.

THE GREAT

Coliseum.

let, containing 7 rooms, Sebago
particnlars call at 31 LINCOLN
tl
aug23

nr

dec9d&wevery3dwly

Arrangement.

_CAPT. DEEDING,

Leave each port every Wed Vy & Sat’d’y.

PORTLAND, SACO,

for

3Iachias.

The favorite

OUTER,

Steamship Line.

ap22rltf

Passenger trains leave

TO

Desert and

Summer

PHIL. A DELPHIA

PORTSMOUTH R. R.

j'?'

I i > »;

Boston.

PAYSON TUCKElt, Agent,
333 Commercial Street, Portland.

t—-

i d

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK

—AND-—

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
W. MERRITT, Superintendent,

SPRING

311.

BIIdldlNCIW, Agrat

Id.
> •»

BOSTON

station in Boston, Hay market Square.
Freight station. Causeway street.
•Accom in odation.
t Fast Express.

EASTERN AND

n»ch.3Utf

Will leave the end of Custom House Wharf
daily for
Peaks’ Island at 8.41 A. M., and 3.15 P. M.
Returning will leave Peaks’ Island 9.15 A. M.
and 3.45 P.M.
ILS^Private parties can be accommodated by aj»plving to the Cantaih ou board.
Fare down ami back 25 cents, children half price.
Portland, April 1, 1872.
apl

daily.
Passenger

I

low rate*.

EXPRESS,
CAPTAIN A. S.

A. M.

$Express.
ttliuns Monday, Wednesday and Friday only.
The Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arE
rives at and departs from the Depot of the Maiut

tojany gentleman who may
mayld&wtf-W18

Messrs. Arther W. Locke & Co., of
issued a neatly Jin ted and accurate

lo

pari
T’H Pori laud Pie’*.

PREPARED BY

DR. J. C. AYER & CO.. Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.
Sold by all Druggists everywhere.

•

Let

iront roam
th rd floor
oc28tf

Dropsy,

Debility.

Just Published by

same will be sold at Public Aucas the proprietor wishes

apllttS. R. CLEMENT.

f: whole

&r Hummer Itledicine
offered to the public.

FOR

the

tion soon if not disposed off,
to change his busluess.
Possession given immediately,

BITTERS

Hpriug

apl7d eod &w6m

as

positive

Eft iiiiiing leave INDIA WIlAIiP,
Bostou, *amj
tla.'i at 7 P. M. Faro a$ 1.00. Freight taken ul

STEAMER

Springiield line.

COLISEUM,

j
1

From

To Leu
West Gorham House,
occmpied for the last
seven years by Jedediah
Graffam, Esq. All, or
part of the Furniturn ot the house can be bought at a

I’ENEMICNI’
For

GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

THE

The bent

EDWARD FOX.

mch27

je3-d2w

PEOPLE’S MEDICINE.
OLD DOCTOR ROODHl'E’A

AND

To Let!
Store, No. 149 Commercial st., recently occupied by Messrs. Puringtou & Butler; suitable for wholesale Flour or Grocery Business. Gas,
Water aud all modern conveniences. Apply to
A. E. STEVENS & CO.,
146 Commercial treet.
janl6tf

lin st.

THE

ROOT

AT

to

Bay, *6.15,

WHARF, Portland,

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXUKPTED)
ASV 7 O’CLOCK P. M.

HlcainboatC'ompuay.

*12.15,

time to connect with Shore Line at 11.10 for New
York, the South and the West. 9.10* A. M. train connects with the 3.00 P. M. Spriugfield Route and Sound
Steamers for New York aud the South. 3.30t P. M.
train with the 9.00 P. M. train for New York via Shore

r

brick
horse
cars and steam cars; has 10 rooms, .'ill the modern
appliances, stable, &c., and is tirst class In all respects.
Apply to Chas. E. Morrill, near premises, or W. H.
Jerris, Cahoon Block.
mylltf

one room o’i

21 and 23 Free St.
For Male

OF

To Ltd*
Morrill’s Corner, Deering—A genteel
dwelling bouse, pleasantly located, near

ply

Sarsaparilla

FINE COLORED VIEWS

STORE

AND

*7.30, *8.30 A. M.

Commercial st.

176

For Rent.
No. 157 Commercial st., corner of Union
St.. occupied by George M. Small. Suitable for
Flour and Grain, and heavy Grocery Trade.
Double counting room iu 2d story. For terms ap-

WASHING MADE EASY,

medicine that cures
real public blessing.

on

TAYLOR,

Peak’s Island

The above trains leave P. S. & P. R. R. Station
foot of State street, where tickets can be purchased
and baggage checked.
S ^“Freight trains between Portland and Boston

makes
eure of a
series or com jdaints, which
are always afflicting and
too often fatal. It jmrities
the blood, jiurges out the
lurking humors in the
which
undersystem,
mine health and settle into troublesome disorders.
Eruptions of the skin are
the
aipearance on the surface of humors that should
Internal derangements
are the determination of these same humors to some
internal orgau, or organs, whose action they derange
and whose substance they disease and destroy.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla exiiels these humors from
the blood. When they are gone, the disorders they
produce disappear, such as Ulcerations of the Liver
Stomach, Kidneys, Lungs, Eruptions and Eruptive
Diseases of the Skin, St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or
Erysipelas, Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Tetter, and Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Neuralgia.
Pain in the Bones, Side, and Head, Female Weakness, Sterility, Leucorrhaa arising from internal ulceration and uterine disease.
Dyspepsia,
With their deEmaciation, and General
parture health returns.

the list of seventeen that have beat

le:isure in showing him
call to see him.

ar-

BRICK

Celebrated Washing Fluid.

It contains

§200 each; for kev call

my21-dtf

Agent for the sale of his cider in Portland. This cider is warranted pflFe and mav be had at 112 Federal street.
jeI4dlw»

Time, Labor

my33*lwttf

st.,
A ranged for two families, and plenty of Sebago.

appointed

on

2m

a

Ayer’s

ing beaten 2:30. As King Wiliam is agreat grand-son
of Long Island Black Hawk, and Toni. Patehen a
great grand-son of Henry Clay, I think intelligent
breeders will not need a slate and pencil to cypher
out the problem for themselves.
King William stands for $25 the season closing
1st, $40 to warreut, at Maine Hotel, Auburn,
fug- in
charge of Geo. W. Steward, who will take
Me.,

To Let

CIDER.

A
is

Rlnnlr TTnwlr Btan/laoM<nnil fifteen nOila nnctorltvliiv.

Rooms at No. 4 Locust St.

jel4<I2w

HOLMES

R.

Jay

stands first

Proprietors.

FOB PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

2:30, while the Clays are fourth on the list with eleven
below 2:30, and to make it more binding Long Island

PORTLAND,

12,

FOR

junl2*lw

premises.

Agent for the sale of my Cider.

PUKE
A.

St.,

the

on

TO J-ET.

VERGIN D.
.J une

Enquire

ter.

are

Ayer’s Sarsparllla,

public record of the fastest five year old colt ever raised in Maine, not private record, but public as follows;
Aug. 31, at Forest City Park, he beat a field of six
horses in a hard contested race of five heats: Sept. 6th,
at the New England Fair, Lowell, Mass, he won in’
three straight heats distancing five horses in 2:40,
2:43}, 2:42; Sent. 28tb, at Portland he won the champion race for all five year olds in Maine, trotting the
fifth heat in 2:42} without a break; and the oner to
match him for $500 or $1000 to beat the best public
record qf the best blooded and gamest trotting stallion
in the world remains unaccepted to this day, and
though claimed that Hiram Woodruff pronounced Ids
sire the best Stallion the world ever knew, facts show
that in 1860, twelve years ago, Hiram
says in his
book he was the best stallion that haa yet appeared. Since then three stallions have beaten Geo.
M. Patcben’s record, two of them, Geo. Wilkes and
Jay Gould, being descendants of Hambleton who

Let.

board, pleasant

WITH

the Hair sent free by mail.
i>reparations which

Altou

ATLANTIC

17lh,

Jt'VK

as

*9.10
P.M.

Manchester and Concord, N. H., via C. & P. R. R.
Junction, 6.15* A. M., 3.45* P. M.
Manchester aud Concord, via Lawrence, 1.10* A. M.
Lowell,6.15*, 9.10* A. M., 3.30f, 3.45* P. M.
Milton and Union, 9.10* A. M. 3.30t, 3.45* P. M.
NOTE.—The 6.15* A. M. train arrives in Boston in

or

Th« champion five year old stallion of
1871, will make the season at Maine Hotel,
'Auburn, Me. He is sixteen hands high,
blood hay with black points, and has a

4S

Itooms,

Scurvy

Rochester,

BKOOHM and
nONTKKAI,,
Having commodious Cabin ami Stato Hoorn aucomumdatloue, will run alt.rnately leaving

For Peaks’ Island.

leave P. S. & P. R. R. Sta-

-3-Returning

JOHN

follows, until further notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf foot of Pearl at., for
Peak's and Cushing’* Islands at 9 aud 104 A. M. and
2 and 3* P. M.
Returning, leave Cushing’s Island for Portland at
9* A. M.. aud 2* P. M.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak's Island
11.15 A. M. and 5,13 P.M.
Tickets down and back 25c.
Children half price.
Private parties can be accommodated bv
applying
to t lie Captain on board.
jel3tf

Running

SITKUIOK SEA-GOIftH
STEAMER*

1879.

{?! *?????*?HI|tion, Portland, for Boston, *6.15,
M., 3.30t, 3.45*, 6.00* (express)
For

R. P. HALL & CO.
Nashua, N. H.
For sale by all druggists.
d
eow w wl9
my7eod&eow

Schuyler,

Trains

___

*3.00, 6.00* (express) P. M.

all

.tlOVDAV,

r^Jwenl,

Arrangement, April 99,

_^|r~fcTHE

Peak’s aud Cusliiug’s Islands,

CALIFORNIA

and Northmay obtain through Tickota
■"
by the brat and moat reliable
route from Portland or Boston, or New York, to
any point desired, at the lowest ratea, at the old
aud reliable Union Ticket Agency of

Spring

Gray Hair to its

FOR BOSTON.

The STEAMKK GAZELLE,
Capt. C. F. Sands, will commence
her trips to

Agency!

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

Beware of the numerous
sold upon our reputation.

KING WILLIAM.

To Let.

To

University!

on

Traveler* for
1,10 We**>

—_

,L

Ticket

RENEWER,

It removes Dandruff and
It does not stain the skin.

Our Treatise

FINANCIAL AGENTS OF THE COMPANY
mchl9d&w3m
wl2

Apply to G.
jn7*2w

Passenger

HAIR

restoring

No. 19 Pine 8t„ New York,

before if arrange-

ments can be made with former tenant.
W. Burnham, 631 Congress st.

DIVINITY SCHOOL OF

Young.

Jones &

or

used.
Eruptious.

ever

STEAMERS.

Islands.

the

OLD*

CJTReliable information cheerfully furnished at
all times.
wl5
i»4t
apGd&w

H4IR DRESSING

cation.

st.

Douglass st., up stairs rent; 8 rooms; bard find
soft water, garden, stable ; rent $10 per month.
ON
Possession
13th of

quiring

Harvard.

Exchange

to its merits in

For

Office, 49 1-9 Exchange Street.

original color and promoting its growth. It makes
the hair solt and glossy The old m appearance are
made young again, It is the best

For the present we are offering he se Bonds at 95
and accrued interest in currency, or will
exchange
them for Government Bonds, or other marketable securities, at the rates of the day.
Further and full particulars, with pamphlets and
maps, furnished by us on personal or written appli-

will be let low.

93

June,

Testify

I

AT THE

W. D. LITTLE & CO.

Physicians aud Clergymen

nations of $1,000, $500 and $100.
This road, 02 miles long, affords the shortest existing outlet to Chicago, Toledo, Detroit, Fort Wayne.
Logansiiort, and intermediate points for the celebrated Block and Bituminous Coals of Parke
County, as,
also, for tbe large surplus products of the rich agricultural and mineral section of the State which It trav-

iUBS.ll. E. THOnPSON,
Inquire
Lowell, Mass.,
SHEPARD
& COMPANY, same block,
Or,
J. C. PROCTER,

given

QUAR-

ARE COUPON AND REGISTERED,
The ssue is limited to $16,300 per mile, in denomi-

To Let.

Language.

PAYABLE

PROCURE TICKETS

VEBETMIE SICILIAN

erses.

je5dlm

mch26d3m

mail.__

HALL’S

TERLY IN NEW YORK, FREE
OF GOVERNMENT TAX, AND

LET.

immediately

by

or

THEY BEAK 8 PER CENT. GOLD

Wo. 47-49 middle St.
more

ally

diana.

Store and Basement
One

the Investment.

on

Crawfordsville and
South-Western Railway of In-

LET.

TO

BONDS,

Logansport,

Let,

a new

IN

l '»0 pages and 12 illustrative
engravings. A new
medical work, written by Dr. F. Hallock, who has
had greater success in the treatment of diseases which
are described in this work than
jierhaps ever fell *v
the lot of mortal man. It treats on Lost
Manhood,
Nervousaud General Debility, Seminal Weakness,
and all diseases of the Generative Organs in both
Sent free on receipt of stump. Address
sexes.
HALLOCK MEDICAL
INSTITUTE, 143 Court St,,
Boston, Mass.
N. B —Dr. Hallock, who is the Chief
Consulting
Physician of the Institute, can be consulted person-

FIRST MORTGAGE SINKING FUND GOLD
BONDS OF THE

house on Hampshire street, to a small
family with no young children; gas and Sebago.
Also several other rents.
Wm. H. JER1US, Real Estate Agent.
jel.tdlw*

Morazaiii,

Teacher of the French

street*TbeS*
peoplel^S WILL
playing

9 1-2 Per Cent,

STEAMERS.
============77=====7--=7

SECRET MEDICAL COUNSELLOR

AND

HOUSE

Chambers to

Security,

GOVERNMENT

THAN

RAILROADS.

THE

MORE INCOME

To Let.
No. 50 St. Lawrence, next to corner Const.
Rent
$200.
gress
Dwelling Houses and Stores to rent.
1iiquire of
S. L. CAULETON,
jel.'ltf
Attorney at Law, 80 Middle St.

Six Nice

Undoubted

MEDICAL.

PAYING 60 PER CENT.

A

SPRINGVA-LE.

hanger under it. Decent
there three weeks
ago. Seed this youngster
a week, or
may be two weeks ago, a

An

bouse on’Merrill

Inquire of S. W.
Broker, 49J Exchange st.

For Kent.
DESIRABLE tenement for a small family, at
15 Alder st. Enquire on the premises, or of L.
N. Kimball, No. 16 Alder st.
junl4tf

PARIS,

FROM

child’ “dat’s m>'

the

one

junltdlw

If

TEBBETS HOUSE,
man

ROBINSON,

BOARD IN A FRENCH FAMILY

“That’s just where you might be
mistaken;

hea blacksmith ora tinsmith just as well
But I have settled my point, and I am
pretty
sure I know where he comes from.
Now
Jub-bubbles—let’s drop that, and say Jo.’
Here Jo.” The child, who had been in tl»e
corner stabling his horse, turned
quickly
round and came.
“Jo that's your real,, for
true and certain
name, ain’t it? Good boy—
Bis last name has been in
my
for
last
five minutes. Come here
,tl,e
and now let us hear
Jo.
Ilubyou say

on

Real Estate

of

114 South

pounding don’t mean nothing.

house
Melbourne st;
ONE
st; both pleasantly situated.

TO

ty.

genious.”

MISCELLANEOUS.

Houses to Let.

EDUCATIONAL.

was two

“Dad ain’t a tailor,” said Henderson “or
he wouldn’t have been so much taken
up by
it. Let’s try this’” and picking up an old
shoe from a comrade’s bunk, he commenced
tapping the soles with his club. Jub-bubbles
looked interested lor a half seconc, and recommenced trotting out his tin horse. “Must
he be then a shoemaker’s child ?” I
asked,
and added, rather
deprecatingly, “rather in-

■■■■in

TO LEI.

as

geant.

lie
who took it

say he must have had his supper—just as if
It was stated that he hadn’t been lost over an
hour. Children of his age,” he added quite
dogmatically, “is mostly hungry all the time,
providing they are healthy. That pint being
fixed, next comes where he lives—or, what
isjust as good, what his daddy does for a living. If his daddy is a tailor, or a shoemaker,
that ain’t hard to discover; but if his daddy is
a laborer, or he ain’t got none at all, and lives
off his mammy, the game is a much harder
one to find out.
He was found, you say,
near the Bowery and Hester street, and some
of the neighbors said they thought he had
Was there any show in that
was working itselt up to the

little girl—as like

a

as

with singular avidity. “Not being hungry,”
continued Henderson, oracularly, “means to

ouaycu

with

street.

Boston iLLUsrRATEn.by description and nirtures,
gives a clear and graphic representation of Boston
and its Suburbs. It contains all the facts of special
Interest concerning their History, Topography, Art
and Architecture.—In short, it gives concisely, vet
fully the exact Information strangers require and
residents find exceedingly convenient.
Price 50
cents.

M
Supnlem* nt gra.is, with excellent Map and rninuto
gidde-DOok Instructions.

“Tub Stranger's New Guide" through
1. the moat full.
TON ASP V.nmTY
fill and cheap guide-book of Boston ever nrint
With line Mapand direction* how t„
find yom wav

e«“m ^

lS«n2?

t*rertl" orab‘™‘

hll.*00**"'”

and Xtwidealm,
JAMES K. OSGOOD & CO, Bo*ton.

*

